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DEDICATION

To the Middlebury French School, which by its unique character and its outstanding contribution to modern foreign language teaching has helped to make the fame of Middlebury more than national, this Kaleidoscope is respectfully dedicated.
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Farther shining than the beacon
Of thy white-flamed chapel light,
Farther famed than purpled splendors
Of horizon hills at night
Is thy name, O Middlebury;
Proud as valley’s stately sweep
Is the homage of thy children,
New inspired thy faith to keep.

Sturdier than everlasting
From thy rock-ribbed mountain sides,
Simpler than the sylvan beauty
Where the twisted Otter glides
Is the friendship thou art giving;
And thy counselled strength instills
Growth in fame, O Middlebury,
Consummation of the hills.

—Anna Belisle, ’28.
The College
Administration
The President and Fellows
of Middlebury College

THE CORPORATION

PAUL D. MOODY, D.D. ................................................. Middlebury

President

Secretary, American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions

M. ALLEN STARR, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D. ............................... New York, N.Y.
Neurologist, Professor Emeritus, Columbia University

JAMES M. GIFFORD, LL.D. ............................................. New York, N.Y.
Lawyer, Merrill, Rogers, Gifford & Woody

JOHN A. FLETCHER, A.B. .............................................. Middlebury

Treasurer, Middlebury College

JOHN E. WEEKS, A.M. ................................................ Montpelier
Governor of Vermont

FRANK C. PARTRIDGE, LL.D. ......................................... Proctor

President, Vermont Marble Company

BERT L. STAFFORD, A.B. .............................................. Rutland
Lawyer, Lawrence, Stafford & Bloomer

SANFORD H. LANE, A.B. ............................................... New York, N.Y.
American Bank Note Company

PERCIVAL WILDS, A.B. ................................................ New York, N.Y.
Lawyer, Chamberlain, Kazier & Wilds

CHARLES M. SWIFT ................................................... Ferrisburg
Lawyer

REDFIELD PROCTOR, M.S., LL.D. ................................. Proctor
Vice-President, Vermont Marble Company
HALL P. McCULLOUGH, A.B., LL.B. ............................................. New York, N. Y.
  Lawyer, Davis, Polk, Wardell, Gardiner & Reed

ALBERT H. WIGGIN, LL.D. ....................................................... New York, N. Y.
  Chairman of the Board, Chase National Bank

THEODORE S. WOOLEY, JR., B.A., M.F. ................................. New Haven, Conn.
  Consulting Forester

SAMUEL B. BOTSFORD, A.B. ..................................................... Buffalo, N. Y.
  Lawyer, Botsford, Lytle, Mitchell & Albro

ELBERT S. BRIGHAM, A.B. ..................................................... Washington, D. C.
  Member of Congress, 1st Congressional District of Vermont

ALLEN H. NELSON, A.B., M.A. ................................................. New York, N. Y.
  Vice-President, Macmillan Company

FRANK L. BELL ................................................................. Glens Falls, N. Y.
  Lawyer

*CARL A. MEAD, A.B., LL.B. ..................................................... New York, N. Y.
  Lawyer, Sherman & Sterling

*THOMAS H. NOONAN, B.S. ..................................................... Buffalo, N. Y.
  Justice, Supreme Court, New York

*HOMER L. SKEELS ............................................................... Ludlow
  Lawyer

JOHN A. FLETCHER, A.B.
  Secretary and Treasurer

J. J. FRITZ, B.S.
  Business Manager

* Elected on nomination by the Alumni.
PAUL DWIGHT MOODY, A.B., D.D., ΑΔΦ, ΦΒΚ
A.B., Yale, 1901; Studied in Free Church Theological Seminary of Edinburgh and Glasgow for two years and later at Hartford Seminary; teacher at Northfield Schools for six years; ordained to the Ministry 1912 and installed at the South Congregational Church at St. Johnsbury, Vermont; appointed Chaplain of Vermont National Guard, 1916; appointed Senior Chaplain of A.E.F.; discharged with the rank of Major and decorated by the French with the order of University Palms, grade of officer in the Academy; Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur; associate pastor of Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York City; Commander of the Order of Isabella the Catholic; President of Middlebury College 1921—
BURT ALDEN HAZELTINE, B. S.

ΔΤΔ

B.S., Tufts College, 1913; Instructor in Mathematics, Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1913-17; Ensign, Executive officer in charge of Navy Radio School, Newport, R. I., 1917-19; Professor in Mathematics, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, 1919-20; Walker Special instructor in Mathematics at Tufts College, 1920-21; Mathematics in Framingham, Massachusetts, High School, 1921-24; Instructor in Mathematics, Middlebury College, 1924-25; Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Assistant Dean of Men, 1924-26; Dean of Men and Assistant Professor in Mathematics, 1926—

JENNIE HANNAH BRISTOL

Registrar

Simmons College, Secretarial, 1912-13; Bryant and Stratton, Commercial, 1913-14; Assistant Registrar, 1914-15; Regular, 1915—; D. A. R.; American Association of College Registrars.

EDGAR JOLLS WILEY, B.S., Ed.M.

ΑΣΦ, ΣΔΚ, ΚΦK

B.S., Middlebury College, 1913; Ed.M., Harvard University, 1921; Assistant Dean of Middlebury, 1913-18; Dean of Middlebury, 1918-27; Director Admissions and Personnel, 1927—
ELEANOR SYBIL ROSS, A.B., A.M.

Dean of the Women's College

A.B., Middlebury College, 1895; Instructor at Rutland English and Classical Institute, 1895-96; North Wales Academy, North Wales, Pa., 1896-97, 1899-1900; Rutland High School, Rutland, Vt., 1900-10; Head of Latin Department, Boise High School, Boise, Idaho, 1912-15; Assistant Professor of English, Middlebury College, 1915-16; Dean of Women, 1916——; Mortar Board, 1928.

MYRA ANNA BAGLEY

Director of Admissions for the Women's College

A.B., Middlebury College, 1910; Instructor at Spaulding High School, Barre, Vt.; Rutland High School, Rutland, Vermont; Greenfield High School, Greenfield, Mass.; Worcester High School, Worcester, Mass.; Director of Admissions for the Women's College, 1928——

REV. LAWRENCE R. HOWARD, B.A., M.A.

Chaplain during the absence of President Moody

B.A., M.A., Williams College; studied at Union Theological Seminary, New York, and Columbia University; received ministerial degree from Union; has served as an officer or director of benevolent and ecclesiastical organizations; served for ten months overseas during World War; held pastorate in Cambridge, Massachusetts, before accepting position in Middlebury.
The Faculty and Officers

PAUL DWIGHT MOODY, D.D., ΔΔΦ, ΦBK
President, and Director of the Summer Session

CHARLES BAKER WRIGHT, A.M., Litt.D., ΦΔΘ, ΦBK
Professor Emeritus of Rhetoric and English Literature

WILLIAM WESLEY McGINLTON, A.M., Sc.D., ΨY, ΦBK
Professor Emeritus of Chemistry

MYRON REED SANFORD, A.M., L.H.D., ΦΝΘ, ΦBK
Professor Emeritus of the Latin Language and Literature

ERNEST CALVIN BRYANT, S.B., Sc.D., ΧΨ, ΦBK
Baldwin Professor of Physics

WILLIAM SARGENT BURRAGE, Ph.D., ΦBK
Professor of the Greek Language and Literature

EVERETT SKILLINGS, A.M., ΦBK
Professor of German

VERNON CHARLES HARRINGTON, L.H.D., ΦBK, ΤΚΑ
Boardman Professor of Philosophy

FRANK WILLIAM CADY, A.M., B.Litt., (Oxon), ΔΥ, ΦBK
Professor of English

CHARLES FRANCIS ABBOTT, A.M., LL.B.
Jermain Professor of Government and Law

EDGAR JOLLS WILEY, B.S., Ed.M., ΑΣΦ, ΦΔΚ, ΚΦΚ
Director of Admissions and Personnel

ELEANOR SYBIL ROSS, A.B., A.M., ΚΚΓ, ΦBK
Dean of the Women’s College

ARTHUR MILTON BROWN, A.B., ΦΣΚ
Professor of Physical Education and Director of Athletics

PHELPS NASH SWETT, S.B., A.M., ΦΓΔ
Professor of Geography and Engineering

PERLEY CONANT VOTER, A.M., ΔΥ, ΑΧΣ
Professor of Chemistry and Dean of the Chemistry School

LEWELLYN ROOD PERKINS, A.B., B.S., A.M., ΦBK
Professor of Mathematics
LEWIS JACKSON HATHAWAY
Professor of Music

SAMUEL EARL LONGWELL, Ph.D., ΣΕ
Burr Professor of Biology

RAYMOND HENRY WHITE, A.M., ΦΒΚ
Professor of Latin

FRANK EUGENE HOWARD, A.M., Ph.D., ΦΒΚ, ΚΦΚ
Professor of Education and Psychology

JULIAN MORENO-LACALLE, A.M., ΑΣΦ
Professor of Spanish, Dean of the Spanish School, Editor of College Publications

ALLEN MARSHALL KLINE, Ph.D., ΤΚΑ
Proctor Professor of American History

WILFRED DAVISON, A.M., ΚΑΡ, ΦΒΚ, ΤΚΑ
Professor of American Literature and Dean of the Bread Loaf School of English

JULIUS STANTON KINGSLFY, A.M., M.Sc., Pd.M., ΒΚ, ΚΦΚ
Professor of Education and Social Institutions

CHARLES ALBERTUS ADAMS, B.S., A.M., ΑΚΕ, ΦΒΚ, ΚΦΚ
Professor of Education

STEPHEN A. FREEMAN, Ph.D., ΦΒΚ
Professor of French, Dean of the French School, and Assistant Director of the Summer Session

CLARA BLANCHE KNAPP, A.M., ΦΒΚ
Professor of Home Economics

RAYMOND LIVINGSTON BARNEY, Sc.M., Ph.D., ΣΧ
Professor of Biology

HARRY MOORE FIFE, A.B., A.M.
Professor of Economics

DOUGLAS STOWE BEERS, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English

BURT ALDEN HAZELTINE, B.S., ΔΣΛΔ
Dean of the Men's College and Professor of Mathematics

BENJAMIN H. BECK, A.B.
Professor of Physical Education and Acting Director of Athletics

ELLEN ELIZABETH WILEY, A.B., ΔΔΔΔ
Associate Professor of Mathematics

MARI0N LUELLA YOUNG, B.S.
Associate Professor of Physical Education
CAMERON D. EBAUGH, M.A., ΣΔΠ
Associate Professor of Spanish

ALFRED MITCHELL DAME, A.M.
Associate Professor of the Greek Language and Literature

JOHN PERLEY DAVISON, A.M., ΘΔΧ
Assistant Professor of History

RUTH WOOD TEMPLE, A.B.
Assistant Dean of the Women's College and Instructor in Latin

PERLEY CHESMAN PERKINS, A.M., ΘΧ
Assistant Professor of English

BEN BENNET CORSON, Ph.D., AXΣ
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

HARRY GODDARD OWEN, A.B., A.M., ΔΚΕ, ΦΒΚ
Assistant Professor of English

JOHN FESSLER HALLER, B. of Chem.
Assistant Professor of Chemistry

ALBERT RANTY, B.S.
Assistant Professor of French

JOHN G. BOWKER, B.S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics

CARLUS HOWARD GRIFFIN, B.S., M.S., ΣΝ
Assistant Professor of Economics

MARIE BIDEAUD, B.Es.S.
Assistant Professor of French

RUSSEL GEORGE SHOLES, A.B., A.M., ΘΧ
Assistant Professor of Sociology

EILLSWORTH B. CORNWALL, B.A., L.L.B.
Assistant Professor of Government and Law

MILIO SARGENT GIBBS
Assistant Professor of Journalism and Director of Public Relations

M. JEAN EHRHARD
Assistant Professor of French

MYRA A. BAGLEY, A.B., KΚΙ
Director of Admissions for Women

ALFRED LARSEN
Instructor in Violin
Minnie Hayden
Instructor in Voice

Prudence H. Fish, B. of Mus.
Instructor in Music

Mary Seelye Rosevear, B.S.
Instructor in Physical Education

Mary N. Bowles, A.M.
Instructor in Home Economics and Assistant Dietitian

Bruno M. Schmidt, B.S.
Instructor in Geology

Harvey W. Hessler, B.S., B.S.
Instructor in Physical Education and Freshman Coach

Roy B. Clogston
Instructor in Physical Education

Victor Spencer Goodreds, D.S.
Instructor in Public Speaking and Drama

Marjory Johnson, B.S.
Instructor in Home Economics

Germaine Le Cossec
Instructor in French

Robert W. McAllister, B.S., A.B.
Graduate Fellow in Chemistry

Rose E. Martin, B.A., S.H.
Graduate Fellow in Spanish

Harriet Martha Boyd, Ph.B.
Graduate Fellow in Biology

Jennie H. Bristol
Registrar

Laila A. McNeil, A.B.
Librarian

Mary Caroline Dutton, A.M.
Dietitian

Pamela S. Powell
Secretary to the President and Secretary and Recorder of the Summer Sessions

Gertrude E. Robson
Curator of the Abernethy Collection of American Literature
WALTER WESTON
Superintendent of Real Estate

MRS. MAUDE O. MASON
Superintendent of Dormitories

ROBERT D. HOPE, LL.B, ΔΚΕ
Assistant Treasurer

MRS. H. P. BICKNELL
Assistant Registrar

ELIZABETH N. IVES
Cataloguing Librarian

MRS. HARRIET SMITH POTTER
Circulation Librarian

THEODORA W. CRANE, A.B., A.M., ΠΒΦ
Periodical Assistant

MRS. JESSIE B. STEWART
Assistant to Registrar

MARY E. Mc Donald
Secretary to the Dean of Men

SARA H. STERNS, B.S., ΠΒΦ
Secretary to the Dean of Women

MRS. GRACE A. BROWN
Assistant to the Treasurer

M. SOPHIA STEELE
Assistant to President’s Secretary

LUCY TAYLOR IRVING, ΣΔΙΙ
Secretary to the Editor

J. WILBUR SMITH
Secretary to the Treasurer

THELMA ATWOOD
Secretary to the Director of Admissions and Personnel

ISABEL A. GUNN
Resident Nurse

HELEN BROOKS
Secretary to the Business Manager

HILTON P. BICKNELL, B.S., ΚΑΡ, ΚΦΚ
Manager of the Book Store

L. E. WORDEN
Engineer
Classes
Seniors
OFFICERS

President ........................................... Carl G. Sorensen
Vice President ..................................... Marjorie Sibley
Secretary ........................................... Dorothy Pollard
Treasurer ............................................ Warren R. Witt

Seniors

MEN

Francis Leroy Graham Agne, ΣΦΕ, Utica Academy Utica, New York
Band (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball and Basketball (1, 2); Interfraternity Tennis (3); Circulation Manager of Blue Baboon (4).

Charles Warren Allen, ΔΥ, Framingham High Framingham, Massachusetts
Freshman Football Numerals; Varsity Football “M” (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (3, 4);
Varsity “M” Club (2, 3, 4); Junior Play (3); Vocational Guidance Committee (4).

Paul Frederick Anderson, ΔΥ, Rutland High Rutland, Vermont
Varsity Baseball “M” (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (1); Delta Tau; Sages;
Varsity “M” Club (2, 3, 4).

Edward Patrick Armstrong, BK, Mineville High Witherbee, New York
Spanish Club (2, 3).

Newton Henry Baker, BK, South Hadley High Granby, Massachusetts
Orchestra (1); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (2); Dramatic Club (1); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Handball (2, 3); Interfraternity Track (1, 2, 3); Economics Club (3); Kaleidoscope Board (3); Delta Tau.
FRANCIS SMITH BARKER, BK, Farmington High Unionville, Connecticut
Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Track (2); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2); Cross Country (3); French Club (2, 3); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2); Delta Tau.

EDWIN ALLEN BEDELL, Whitehall High Whitehall, New York
Freshman Football Numerals; Varsity Football “M” (2, 3, 4); “M” Club (2, 3, 4); Track Squad (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (1); Interfraternity Baseball (2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Hockey (2); Interfraternity Track (3, 4); English Club (4).

RAYMOND FRANCIS BOSWORTH, ΔΚΕ, West Haven High West Haven, Conn.
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1); Wig and Pen (2, 3, 4); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Baseball (2); Chairman Junior Play Committee (3); Interfraternity Track (1); First Prize Saxonian Prize Story Contest (3); English Club (3, 4); President (4); Class Football (1); Freshman Play; Art Contributor, Blue Baboon (2, 3); Curriculum Committee (4); Dutton Fellow (4).

RALPH CHARLES BOYLAN, B. C. M. Durfee High Fall River, Massachusetts
French Club (2); Economics Club (3, 4); Phi Pi Epsilon (3, 4); Manager of Hockey (4); Business Manager of Blue Baboon (4); Business Manager of Saxonian (3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (2); Interfraternity Basketball (2, 3); Interfraternity Golf (4).

ARTHUR TWITCHELL BRUSH, KAP, St. Albans High St. Albans, Vermont
Assistant Manager of Freshman Football; Manager of Freshman Football (3); Fresh Frolic Committee; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1); President of Y. M. C. A. (2); Campus Reporter (1, 3); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2); Student Council (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Treasurer (2); Freshman Handbook (1, 2, 3); Vocational Guidance Committee (3); Class President (3); Literary Editor of Kaleidoscope (3); English Club (4); Director of Public Relations (4).

RONALD POWELL BURROWS, ΔΥ, Deerfield Academy St. Johnsbury, Vermont
Freshman Football; Hockey (1, 2, 3); Winter Sports (1, 2, 3, 4); Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Junior Week Committee (3).

PAUL JOSEPH BUTLER, BK, Fair Haven High Fairhaven, Vermont
Cross Country (1, 2, 3, 4); “M” (2, 3, 4), Captain (4); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 3); Varsity Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1); Campus Reporter (2).

BRISTOL CHATTERTON, Vergennes High Vergennes, Vermont
Fourth Parker Prize Speaker (1); First Merrill Prize Speaker (2); Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4).

WALTER GILBERT COLE, KAP, Bradford Academy Bradford, Vermont
Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Candidate, Assistant Manager of Hockey (2); Band (1, 2); Dramatic Club (3).

HARLAN FRANCIS DAVIS, Mineville High Witherbee, New York
Spanish Club (1, 2); Neutral Sports Manager (2, 3).

WILLIAM EARL DAVIS, BK, Providence Classical High Providence, R. I.
Freshman Football; Interfraternity Baseball; Interfraternity Basketball (2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); String Quartet (2, 3, 4); Band (3, 4); Vocational Committee (4); Candidate Rhodes Scholarship.
JAMES STUART DEARBORN, KΔP, Walpole High
Walpole, New Hampshire
Freshman Football; Varsity Football (2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Baseball (2); Outing Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2).

DONALD FRASER DEEDMAN, ΧΨ, New Rochelle High
New Rochelle, New York
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); English Club (3, 4); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Sophomore Play Cast; Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Photographic Editor KALEIDOSCOPE (3); Track (1).

FRANK AUSTIN DEWITT, JR., BK, Brattleboro High
Newfane, Vermont
Campus (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Editor (2), Managing Editor (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Editor-in-Chief KALEIDOSCOPE (3); English Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3); Phi Pi Epsilon; Chairman Student Curriculum Committee (4).

GORDON LOCKWOOD DOUGLAS, ΧΨ, Flushing High
Flushing, L. I., New York
Dramatic Club (1); Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4), “M” (3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2); Interfraternity Handball (2); Baseball (3).

ALLISON BURTON ELLSWORTH, ΒΨ, Glens Falls High
Glens Falls, New York
Interfraternity Basketball (2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball (2); Interfraternity Council (3); Alchemists Club (3, 4).

BRADLEY WOOSTER ENO, Vermont Academy
Charlotte, Vermont
Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); Track (1); Alchemists (3, 4).

JOHN ANDREW FUHRER, ΣΦΕ, Utica Academy
Utica, New York
Glee Club (2); Interfraternity Tennis (3); German Club (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4).

WILLIAM BELA GAZDAH, JR.
Expedite, Pennsylvania
Mercersburg Academy; Freshman Cheerleader; Cheer Leader (2, 3, 4); Freshman Football; Freshman Play; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1, 2, 3); Second Merrill Prize Speaker (2); KALEIDOSCOPE Board (3); Debating Club (2, 3); Mock Political Campaign President (4); Junior Play (3); Interfraternity Basketball (4).

FOLKE GRUGGEL, ΧΨ
Beachhurst, Long Island
Flushing High School; Freshman Football; Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Track (2); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2); Student Council (3, 4); Glee Club (3); Junior Prom Committee (3); Interfraternity Council (4); Varsity Track (3).

CORWIN LEWIS HAPP, ΑΣΦ
Sparrowbush, New York
Port Jervis High School; Freshman Debating; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Track (2); Kappa Phi Kappa; English Club (3); Alchemists Club (3); Junior Prom Committee (3).

WILLIAM HERMON HASSELTINE, ΑΣΦ
Bristol, Vermont
Bristol High School; Baseball (1), “M” (2, 3); Band (1); Delta Tau; Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Football (2).
DONALD CLARKE HENDERSON, XΦ
Principia School, St. Louis, Mo.; Spanish Club (1, 2); Varsity Tennis (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3).

KENNETH EDWARD HIGGINS, ΔKE
University of Southern California.

ARTHUR FRANCIS HINGSTON, ΑΣΦ
Lynn Classical High School; Freshman Football; Spanish Club (1, 2, 3); Fraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Varsity Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); "M" (1, 2, 3); Varsity "M" Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Dramatic Club (1, 2).

DAVID FRANCIS HOWE, ΑΣΦ
Lynn Classical High School; Business Manager of 1929 Kaleidoscope; Manager Basketball (4); Interfraternity Basketball and Track (1, 2); Class Treasurer (3); Chairman Junior Week Program Committee (3); Campus (3, 4); Athletic Editor (3, 4); Phi Pi Epsilon; Soph Hop; Spanish Club (1); Student Council Chairman (4); Varsity "M" Club; Sages; Waubanakee; Student Curriculum Committee; Vocational Committee; President of Undergraduate Association.

DAVID ISAAC HOYLE, KAP
Woonsocket High School; Freshman Football; Football (2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2).

JOHN PAUL HOYT
Chicopee High School; Band (1, 2, 3); Cross Country (1, 3); Track (1, 2, 3).

HENRY EVERETT HUNT, KAP
Newport High School; Class Football (1, 2); Winter Sports (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager (3); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Soph Hop Committee (2); Sages; Art Editor of 1929 Kaleidoscope; Art Editor, Blue Baboon (3), Editor-in-Chief (4); Manager, Cross Country (4); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2); Interfraternity Council (4); Treasurer of Undergraduate Association (3); Junior Week Committee.

THAD RICE JACKSON, ΣΦΕ
Central High School; Manager of Baseball (4); Interfraternity Council (3); Assistant Business Manager of Campus (3); Interfraternity Baseball and Basketball and Track (1, 2); Economics Club (3); "M" Club (4).

OTIS RUSSELL JASON, ΣΦΕ
Cohasset High School; Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4); Parker Prize Speaking (1); Campus Reporter (1); Delta Tau; Interfraternity Track and Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Winter Sports (3, 4); Freshman Play; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Spanish Club (2, 3, 4); Treasurer (4); Economics Club (2, 3).

MORRIS TOWNSHEND JOHNSON, KAP
Batavia High School; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3); Orchestra (1, 2); String Quartette (3); Campus (1, 2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Track (2); Track (3, 4); Blue Baboon; Orchestra.

VERNET SPENCER KELLER, ΣΦΕ
Smith Academy; Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Track (2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Baseball (2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Basketball (2); Parker Prize Speaker (1); Merrill Prize Speaker (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Wig and Pen (4).
STILLMAN Francis Kelley II, ΔΥ Lexington, Massachusetts
Hockey (1, 2, 3, 4), "M" (1, 2, 4), Captain (4); Baseball (1, 2, 3), "M" (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Golf and Tennis (2, 3, 4); "M" Club (2, 3, 4); Chairman of Junior Week Committee (3); Waubanakee; President of Interfraternity Council (4); Secretary-Treasurer of Interfraternity Council (3); Delta Tau.

WALLACE Morton Kelley, ΔΥ Saxonville, Massachusetts
Track (1), Candidate for Assistant Manager of Track (2); Vocational Lecture Committee (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2), Sophomore Play (2); Band (2), Manager (2); Wig and Pen (2, 4), Business Manager (4), Junior Play Committee (3); The Alchemists (3, 4), Secretary-Treasurer (4).

THEODORE Christian Kramer, ΚΔΦ Cleveland, Ohio
East Technical High School; Orchestra (1); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); Alchemists (3, 4); Assistant in Biology Department (3, 4).

EDWARD Flinn Landon, ΑΣΦ Milton, Vermont
Milton High School; Tau Kappa Alpha; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3); Third Parker Prize Speaker; Third Merrill Prize Speaker; Advertising Manager, Blue Baboon (3, 4); Varsity Debating Team (1, 2, 3); Economics Club (3); Kappa Phi Kappa; Second Wetherell Prize (3); Phi Pi Epsilon.

ELLSWORTH Newcombe Lawrence, ΧΨ Malone, New York
Franklin Academy; Freshman Football; Chairman of Class Constitutional Committee (1); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Track (2); Merrill Prize Speaking; Manager of Track (4); Dramatic Club (3); Chairman of Junior Week Advertising Committee; Candidate for Rhodes Scholarship; "M" Club.

RICHARD Andrew Lobbaj, ΔΥ Webster, Massachusetts
Bartlett High School; Class Football (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer of Junior Week (3); Student Curriculum Committee (4); Candidate for Manager of Baseball (2).

FREDDIE Ryeburn Lynch, ΣΦΕ North Grosvenor, Connecticut
Putnam High School; Freshman Football (1); Class Football (1); Prize Speaking (1, 2); Freshman Play; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Sophomore Play; Junior Play; Wig and Pen Play (4); Tau Kappa Alpha; Interfraternity Track and Baseball (1, 2); Varsity Debating (1, 2, 3).

EDWARD Fay McLaughlin, ΣΦΕ Moriah Center, New York
Mineville High School; Freshman Football Numerals; Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Golf (3); Varsity Football (3, 4); Sophomore Rules Committee; Delta Tau; Class Football (2); Student Council (1).

ROBERT Hans Mark Bellows Falls, Vermont
Bellows Falls High School; Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Green Mountain Club (2, 3).

ROBERT Whitton Meader, ΗΨ Wolfeboro, New Hampshire
Brewster Free Academy; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Choir Librarian (1, 2, 3); Vocational Lecture Committee (4).

ARTHUR Eugene Newcomb, Jr., ΣΦΕ Wakefield, Massachusetts
Wakefield High School; Campus (1, 2, 3, 4), Assistant Editor (3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Student Manager (3); KALEIDOSCOPE Board (3).
CHAUNCEY ALBERT NILES, EΣ
Utica, New York
Utica Free Academy; Manager of Football; Chairman, Junior Prom Committee; "M" Club; Frosh Football; Fraternity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Sages.

JOHN OWEN, ΔΚΕ
Port Henry, New York
Port Henry High School; Varsity Golf (3, 4); French Club (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Track (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Golf (2, 3, 4); Frosh Frolic Committee; Green Mountain Club; Frosh Basketball; Interfraternity Winter Sports (4); Delta Tau; Dramatic Club (1, 2).

SAM W. PATTEE, BK
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts
Newton High; Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2); First Parker Prize Speaker; Merrill Prize Speaker; First Lawrence Prize Debater (2, 3); First Wetherell Prize Debater (3); Varsity Debating (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Freshman Play; Sophomore Play; Assistant Director "Admirable Crichton" (3); Director "The Patsy"; Assistant, Department of Drama and Public Speaking (3, 4); Junior Play Committee; Junior Play Cast; English Club (3, 4); Band (1, 2, 4); Drum Major (4); Class Football (1); Wetherell Debating Club (2); Tau Kappa Alpha; Stage Manager "The Importance of Being Earnest."

PAUL Carlton REED, ΑΥ
Rochester, New York
East High School; Circulation Manager of KALEIDOSCOPE (3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Manager (3, 4); Band (1, 2); Economics Club (3, 4); Entertainment Course Manager (4).

Leonard Daniel Riccio
Rye, New York
Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Conductor (4); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Wig and Pen (4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Golf (2, 3); Varsity Golf (4); Interfraternity Handball (2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); French Club (4).

Llewellyn Roberts, ΚΔΡ
Fair Haven, Vermont
Fair Haven High School; Interfraternity Baseball and Basketball (1, 2); Campus Reporter (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Track (1); Interfraternity Tennis (3).

Nelson Earle Sanborn, ΒΨ
Barre, Vermont
Spaulding High School; Fraternity Baseball (1, 2); Fraternity Basketball (2); Sophomore Rules Committee (2).

Raymond Joseph Saulnier, ΧΨ
South Hamilton, Massachusetts
Hamilton High School; Class President (1, 2); Campus Reporter (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Freshman Play; Sophomore Play; Sophomore Rules Committee; Undergraduate Social Committee (1, 2, 3); Soph Hop Committee (2); Advertising Manager of KALEIDOSCOPE (3); Economics Club (3, 4); Delta Tau; Band (1, 2); Varsity Debating Team (4); First Lawrence Prize (4).

Russell Stuart Schmidt, ΑΥ
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York
Hastings High School; Track (1, 2, 3, 4), "M" (2, 3); Varsity Club (2, 3, 4); Football (4); "M" (4); Glee Club (4).

John Joseph Sheehan, ΔΣΦ
Port Jervis, New York
Port Jervis High School; Frosh Football; Track (1); Sophomore Rules Committee; Humor Editor, 1929 KALEIDOSCOPE; Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Track (1, 2).
KENNETH ABRAM SHUTTS, 2ΦE
Hillsdale, New York
Hillsdale High School; Interclass Track (1); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Track (3).

CHESTER HERBERT SLOAT, BΨ
Bennington, Vermont
Bennington High School; Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Kappa Phi Kappa;
Sages; Interfraternity Baseball and Basketball (1, 2, 3); Orchestra (1, 2); George
Sedgwick Swift Prize (2).

GILBERT MALV SMITH, ΧΨ
Sheffield, Massachusetts
Berkshire Preparatory; Track (1, 2, 3), "M" (1, 2, 3); Holder of 100 and 220 Yard
Records; Interfraternity Basketball (2, 3); Sages; Varsity Club; Spanish Club (2,
3); Junior Week Committee (3); Dramatic Club (1); Waubanakee.

Pierce Butler Smith, AKE
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High School; Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1,
2, 3, 4); Freshman Football.

Carl George Sorensen, ΧΨ
Plattsburgh, New York
Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4), "M" (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (3); Baseball (1, 2, 3),
"M" (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Basketball (1); Varsity
Club (2, 3); "M" Club (4); Athletic Council (4); Delta Tau; Spanish Club (2);
President of Senior Class (4).

FORREST JERD SPOONER, ΔY
Montpelier, Vermont
Montpelier High School; Football (2); Class Football (1, 2); Basketball (2, 3, 4),
Captain (4); Blue Baboon Board; Spanish Club (2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Track
and Baseball (1, 2); "M" Club.

NORMAN ALBERT STEETRACHER, BΨ
Ansonia, Connecticut
Ansonia High School; Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Basket-
ball (2).

JAMES CUTTING THOMSON
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High School; Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4), Soloist (1, 2, 3, 4); Choir (1, 2,
3); String Quartette (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); College Trio (1, 2, 3); Dra-
matic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Spanish Club (1, 2, 4); French Club (2, 3);
Blue Baboon Board (4); Junior Play Committee (3).

RAYMOND NEWTON TOLLMANSON, BK
Burlington, Vermont
Wood River High School; Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4);
Interfraternity Baseball (1); Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic
Club (3); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2).

PAUL RAYMOND VAN ESS, BΨ
Catskill, New York
Catskill High School.

EDWIN EMERSON WAITE, JR., ΧΨ
Framingham, Massachusetts
Moses Brown School, Framingham High School; Manager of Freshman Football;
Delta Tau; Jazz Orchestra (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2, 3); English Club (3, 4);
Glee Club (3, 4).

FREDERICK CECIL WATSON, ΔY
Chester, Vermont
Chester High School; Freshman Football; Track (1, 2); Cross Country (2), "M"
(2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2).
DAVID DARWIN WAUGH, ∆Φ
Brooklyn, New York
Erasmus Hall; Freshman Football; Class Football (1, 2); Delta Tau; Cross Country (2, 3); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Football (2).

CHRISTOPHER ALLEN WEBBER, ∆ΚΕ
Rutland, Vermont
Hoosac School; Captain Freshman Football; Varsity Football “M” (2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (2, 3); Varsity Golf (3, 4); Athletic Council (4); Blue Baboon Board (3, 4); Frosh Frolic Committee (1); Glee Club (4); Varsity Club (2, 3, 4); Track Squad (2); Waubanakee.

HENRY MARBLE WESTON, ∆ΚΕ
Middlebury, Vermont
Gorham (N. H.) High School; College Golf Championship (1, 2); Interfraternity Golf (3, 4); Varsity Golf (3, 4); Captain (3, 4); Hockey (4); Dramatic Club (1); Second Parker Prize Speaker; Freshman Play; Winter Sports (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (2, 3, 4).

JOHN MALCOLM WILLIAMS, K∆P
Fair Haven, Vermont
Fair Haven High School; Track (1, 2, 3, 4), “M” (1, 2, 3); Sages; Kappa Phi Kappa; “M” Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4); Holder of Varsity Pole Vault Record; Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Tennis (2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Golf (4).

ALBERT EDWARD WILLIS, ∆ΚΕ
St. Albans, Vermont
St. Albans High School, Goddard Seminary; Freshman Football Numerals; Varsity Football “M” (2, 4); Baseball (1, 2, 3, 4), “M” (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Varsity Basketball (4); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); President of “M” Club (4); Vice-President of Undergraduate Association; Sages; Waubanakee, Secretary; Interfraternity Council; Dramatic Club; Junior Prom Committee; Scullions Ball (1, 2, 3, 4); Soph Rules Committee (2); Sports Editor of 1929 Kaleidoscope.

WARREN RUGGLES WITT, BK
Leominster, Massachusetts
Leominster High School; Track (1, 2, 3, 4), “M” (1); Cross Country (2, 4), “M” (4); Soph Hop Committee (2); Junior Prom Committee (3); Secretary Undergraduate Association (2) Vocational Committee (3); Sages; Class Treasurer (4); Varsity Club (2, 3, 4); Student Council (4); Interfraternity Baseball, Basketball, and Handball; Sophomore Rules Committee.
WOMEN

FREDRICKA FRANCES ALEXANDER, AΣΔ Whitefield, New Hampshire
Whitefield High; French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3); Dramatic Club (1); Choir (2, 3, 4); House Committee (3); Junior Tea Dance Committee.

EMELINE AMIDON, ΔΔΔ Worcester, Massachusetts
North High, Worcester; Dramatic Club (1, 3, 4); Class Basketball Team (1); Championship Team (2); Class Baseball Team (1); Sophomore Hop Committee (2); Junior Prom Committee (3); House Chairman (4); Student Government Council (4). Vice-Chairman Senior Week (4).

IRENE JOHNSON AVERY, KΚΓ Greenfield, Massachusetts
Greenfield High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Basketball Team (1, 2); Championship Baseball Team (2); Class Hockey Team (3); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2); Championship Team (2); Head of Volley Ball (3); House Chairman (3).

MILLCENT BARDSLEY Ludlow, Vermont
Radcliffe (1, 2).

CAROLYN TORREY BELCHER Easton, Massachusetts
Easton High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating Club (2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (3, 4); Y. W. Rural Discussion Group (3).

ELSIE RUTH BLYE Derby Line, Vermont
Newport and Northfield Highs; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); Pyramid Club.

GLADYS HELEN BOYDEN, ΦΒΚ Conway, Massachusetts
Conway High and Arms Academy; Dramatic Club (1, 3); Health Club (2); French Club (3, 4); Pyramid Club.

MARGARET LOUISE BOYDEN Townshend, Vermont
Leland and Gray Seminary; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra (1, 2); Contributing Editor to Saxonian (2, 3); Editor-in-Chief (4); First Prize in Saxonian Short Story Contest (3); English Club (3, 4); Vice-President (4); Pyramid Club.

KATHLEEN ISABEL BRETTELL, ΣΚ Old Bennington, Vermont
Bennington High; Class Volley Ball Team (1); Freshman Frolic Committee (1); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); French Club (2, 3, 4); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4); Health Club (2); Dramatic Club (1); Spanish Club (4); Junior Prom Committee (3); Chairman of Point Committee (4).

MARGARET BROOKS Somerville, New Jersey
Somerville High; French Club (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. Bazaar (2); House Chairman (4).

THEDA LOIS BROWN, ΣΚ Nashua, New Hampshire
Nashua High; Simmons College (1); Spanish Club (2, 3); Hiking Club (2, 3); Health Club (2, 3); Dramatic Club (3); Debating Club (3); Y. W. Rural Discussion Group (3).
Lucile Emogene Bump, F-M
Brandon, Vermont
Tilton Academy; Dramatic Club (1); Class Hockey Team (1); Second Class Basketball Team (2).

Mary Elizabeth Burtis, Pi-BF, Pi-BK
Orange, New Jersey
Orange High; Freshman Frolic Committee (1); French Club (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 4); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4).

Winifred Elizabeth Cady, Pi-BF
Mount Vernon, New York
Drew Seminary; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Director of Sophomore Play (4); Championship Baseball Team (2); Junior Prom Committee (3).

Eula Carys Cargill, Alpha Delta, Pi-BK
La Megantic, Quebec, Canada
Derby Academy; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); Secretary (2), Championship Hockey Team (2); Class Hockey Team (3); Class Baseball (3); Women's Organizations Editor 1929 Kaleidoscope.

Caroline Frances Chaffin, F-M
Worcester, Massachusetts
North High School; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Social Committee Y. W. (3); Junior Tea Dance Committee (3); Business Tryout for Campus (2, 3); Associate Advertising Manager (4).

Grace Evelyn Cheney, Kappa Kappa Gamma
Worcester, Massachusetts
High School of Commerce, Worcester; Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. Cabinet (2); Hiking Club (2); Volley Ball Team (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2); Class Hockey Team (1, 2); French Club (3, 4); Class Baseball (3); Spanish Club (4).

Doris Elizabeth Collins, Alpha Delta
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Ridgewood High; Class Constitution Committee (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Sophomore Play (2); "The Admirable Crichton" (3); Blue Baboon Board (3, 4); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Junior Play Committee (3); "The Importance of Being Earnest" (4); English Club (4); "Square Crooks" (3).

Eloise Comtois, Alpha Delta
Worcester, Massachusetts
North High, Worcester; French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Spanish Club (3, 4); Class Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Championship Team (2); Class Hockey Team (3, 4); Championship (3); Baseball Team (3); Volley Ball Team (3); Championship Team (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

Mary Eldora Crane, Pi-BF, Pi-BK
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High; Y. W. Cabinet (1); French Club (1, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Cast of "The Admirable Crichton" (3); Junior Play Committee.

Elizabeth Lovett Crosby
Whiting, Vermont
Brandon High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3); Hockey (1).

Wilma Agnes Cushman
Lincoln, Vermont
Bristol High; French Club (1), Pyramid Club.

Margaret Bailey Denio, Pi-BF
Bristol, Vermont
Bristol High; French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Health Club (3); Spanish Club (4); Orchestra (4).

Dorothy Louise Dietz, F-M
Summit, New Jersey
Summit High; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Cast of "Duley" (2); "The Admirable Crichton" (3); "Square Crooks"; French Club (1, 2, 3); Student Government Point Committee (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4); Vice-Chairman Junior Week (3); Mortar Board (4).
MARY-ALICE DRAKE, IIΦ
Ticonderoga, New York
Ticonderoga High; Freshman Frolic Committee (1); Cast of "The Goose Hangs High" (1); "The Importance of Being Earnest" (4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Sophomore Hop Committee (2); Health Club (2); Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Championship Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2); Championship Team (2); Class Championship Baseball Team (2); Class Secretary (2); Junior Play Committee (3); Literary Editor of 1929 Kaleidoscope (3); Women's "M" Club (4).

ADA VIOLA FELCH, ΦM
Brattleboro, Vermont
Brattleboro High; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Y. W. World Fellowship Committee (2); Silver Bay Club (3, 4); Rural Discussion Group (2); Hiking Club (2); House Chairman (3); Class Hockey Team (3, 4).

ALLA ELIZABETH FITZGERALD, ΦM
Brattleboro, Vermont
Brattleboro High; Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); German Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (3); President (4); French Club (3); Y. W. Secretary (2); Treasurer (3); President (4); Rural Discussion Group (2, 3); Silver Bay Club, Pres. and Treas. (4); English Club (4); Contributing Editor to Saxonian (4); Mortar Board (4); Y. W. World Fellowship Group (4); Vocational Committee (2).

HANNAH FRANCES FOLEY, KKΓ
Fair Haven, Vermont
Fair Haven High; Assistant Business Manager Campus (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Wig and Pen (4); French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (3); Spanish Club (3); Junior Week Program Committee (3); House Chairman (4); Literati Ball Committee (4).

EMELINE FREEBORN, KKΓ
Proctor, Vermont
Saint Margaret's School; Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4); All-Midd Team (2, 3); Class Volley Ball Championship Team (2, 3); Class Tennis Champion (2); Runner-up for College Champion (2); Head of Tennis (3, 4); Rural Discussion Group of Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Chairman (4); Publicity Committee (2, 3); Assistant Business 1927 Handbook; Class Baseball Team (1); Dramatic Club (1, 3); French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Vice-President (2, 3); President (4); Y. W. Social Service Committee (2, 3); Health Club (2).

THELRIA GIDDINGS GATES, ΠΒΦ
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1); English Club (4); Maqua Club (1, 2); Silver Bay Club (3, 4); First Class Basketball (1); Second Class Basketball (2, 3); Class Baseball (1); Class Volley Ball (4); Class Hockey Team (3); Y. W. Membership Committee (2); World Fellowship Committee (3); Secretary Student Government Association (3); President (4); Mortar Board (4).

LUCY MARGARET GOODING, ΠΒΦ
Rutland, Vermont
Rutland High; French Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); Y. W. World Fellowship Committee (2); Hiking Club (2).

ELIZABETH PLUMMER GOODRICH, ΣΚ
Worcester, Massachusetts
North High, Worcester; French Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Hiking Club (2, 3, 4); Health Club (2, 3); Rural Discussion Group of Y. W. C. A. (3); Class Volley Ball Team (2, 3, 4); Championship Team (2, 3); Class Baseball Team (3).

FLORENCE MARY GRIFFITH, ΑΞΔ
Danby, Vermont
Burr and Burton Seminary; Dramatic Club (3); Second Class Basketball Team (2); Spanish Club (4).
HELEN BLANCHE HAASE, HBΦ
Terryville High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (2); Health Club (2);
Class Constitution Committee (2); Women’s Circulation 1929 KALEIDOSCOPE (3);
English Club (4).

MURIEL JANE HARRIS, ΑΞΔ, ΦΒΚ
Bay Ridge High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Basketball Squad (1); Second Class Team
(2); Hockey Team (2, 3, 4); Championship Baseball Team (2); Health Club (2);
Class Volley Ball Team (2, 4); Assistant Business Manager Campus (3); Assistant
Business Manager 1929 KALEIDOSCOPE; Program Committee Junior Week (3); Circu-
lation Manager Campus (4); German Club, Chairman of Socials (4); English Club
(4); Mortar Board (4).

MARGARET HARWORTH, ΚΚΓ
Easton High; Freshman Frolic Committee (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen
(3, 4); Secretary (4); “The Goose Hangs High” (1); Sophomore Hop Committee
(2); Spanish Club (1, 2, 4); Y. W. Social Committee (3); Junior Week Tea Dance
Committee (3); Championship Baseball Team (2).

CATHARINE EMMA HODGES, KKΓ
Woodhaven, New York
Flushing High; Class Volley Ball Team (1, 4); Championship Team (3); Champions-
ship Baseball Team (1); Class Hockey Team (1); Class Basketball (2); Health Club (2, 3);
President (2); Y. W. Social Service Committee (2); Class Secretary (1); Class Vice-President (3);
Sophomore Hop Committee (2); French Club (3, 4); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4); Vice-President of
Student Government (3); Baseball (3); Student Government Council (4); President
Pan-Hellenic (4); Program Committee Y. W. C. A. (4); Mortar Board (4).

ISABEL LAURA HOLT, ΣΚ
Manchester, Vermont
Burr and Burton Seminary; French Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Health
Club (2, 3, 5); Hiking Club (2); Spanish Club (3, 4); Rural Discussion Group of
Y. W. C. A. (3, 4); House Chairman (4).

LUCY FRANCES HUMPHRIES, ΑΞΔ
West Rutland, Vermont
West Rutland High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1); Choir (2, 3, 4);
Glee Club (2, 3, 4).

EVELYN RICHARDSON JONES, ΦΜ, ΦΒΚ
Worcester, Massachusetts
North High, Worcester; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (2, 3, 4); Class Cham-
pionship Baseball Team (2); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 4); Championship Team
(2); House Chairman (2); Baseball (3); Class Hockey (4).

RUTH BUTLER KENNEY, ΑΞΔ, ΦΒΚ
Worcester, Massachusetts
North High, Worcester; Class Volley Ball Team (1); Freshman Frolic Committee
(1); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Basketball Squad (2, 4); Dramatic Club
(1, 2, 3); French Club (3, 4).

MARGARET BEATTIE LACKIE, ΠΒΦ
East Ryegate, Vermont
St. Johnsbury Academy; Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen
(3, 4); Cast of “The Admirable Crichton” (3); French Club (3); “Square Crooks.”

VIRGINIA LADD, ΠΒΦ
West Roxbury, Massachusetts
Girl’s Latin High; French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Hockey
Team (1, 3, 4); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2); Championship Baseball Team (2);
Second Class Basketball Team (2); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Spanish Club
(3, 4).

BARBARA LANGWORTHY, ΑΞΔ
Lancaster, New Hampshire
Lancaster Academy; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); “Pirates of Pen-
zance” (4); Health Club (3); English Club (4).
SIGRID ADELE MANTY, AΣΔ  
Sudbury, Massachusetts
Sudbury High; Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 4); Captain (4); Championship Team (2); All-Midd Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (2); Captain (2); All-Midd Team (2); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Captain (2); Championship Team (1, 2); All-Midd Team (2); All-Midd Hockey (3, 4); Vice-President Women’s Athletic Association (3); Y. W. Social Committee (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); French Club (4); Treasurer W. A. A. (4); “M” Club, Secretary and Treasurer (4).

ROSE VERONICA MARCHIANO, AΣΔ  
Mount Kisco, New York
Mount Kisco High; Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 4); Championship Team (2); All-Midd Team (1, 2); Captain (1); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4); All-Midd Team (2, 3, 4); Captain (3); Class Tennis Champion (1); Runner-up for College Championship (1); Class Volley Ball Team (2, 4); All-Midd Team (2, 4); Championship Team (2); Secretary of Women’s Athletic Association (2); President (4); Head of Hockey (3); Representative to Hockey Camp (2); Health Club (2); Class Vice-President (2); Class Baseball Team (1, 2, 3); Championship Team (1, 2); All-Midd Team (1, 2); Sophomore Hop Committee (2); Dramatic Club (1, 3); French Club (3); Women’s Photographic Editor 1929 KALEIDOSCOPE (3); Women’s “M” Club (4); Mortar Board (4).

ELIZABETH ALINE MCDERMOTT, φM  
Brooklyn, New York
Bridgeport (Conn.) Central High; Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Cast of “The Goose Hangs High” (1); “The Admirable Crichton” (3); “Square Crooks” (3); “The Importance of Being Earnest” (4); Junior Play Committee (3); Women’s Varsity Debating Team (2); Debating Club (2, 3); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); 1929 KALEIDOSCOPE Board (3); Tau Kappa Alpha; Y. W. C. A. Social Committee (4); House Chairman (4).

RUTH ARABELL MOORE, ΠΒΦ, ΦΚ  
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High; French Club (1); Second Class Basketball (2); Class Championship Baseball Team (1, 2, 3); Captain (2); All-Midd Baseball Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3, 4); Championship and All-Midd Team (2); Hiking Club (1); Head of Baseball (3); Y. W. World Fellowship Committee (2); Social Committee (3); Y. W. Cabinet (4); W. A. A. Council (4); Dramatic Club (4); “M” Club (4).

BERNICE LETA MUNN, AΣΔ  
Lancaster, New Hampshire
Lancaster Academy; Class Vice-President (1); Freshman Frolic (1); Freshman Play (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); Chairman of Sophomore Rules Committee (2).

KATHRYN ELIZABETH PIERCE,  
Plymouth, New Hampshire
Plymouth High; German Club (1); French Club (3, 4); Spanish Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Pyramid Club.

DOROTHY EIDITH POLLARD, AΣΔ  
Chester Depot, Vermont
Springfield High; Women’s Prize Debating (1); Spanish Club (2); Debating Club (2, 3); House Chairman (2, 3); Tau Kappa Alpha; Class Secretary (4); Dramatic Club (4).

LAURA SHIRLEY QUICK,  
Watertown, Connecticut
Watertown High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1).

HENRIETTE ANNE MARIE RANTY, ΠΒΦ  
Middlebury, Vermont
Gloversville (New York) High; Dramatic Club (1, 3, 4); Spanish Club (2, 3); French Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

JEAN ANDERSON RENTON, ΚΚΓ  
North Adams, Massachusetts
Drury High; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Health Club (2, 3); Hiking Club (2); House Chairman (3); Class Championship Baseball Team (2, 3).
RUTH EMERSON ROGERS, Phi Beta Kappa
Leland and Gray Seminary; Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Choir (2, 3, 4); Pyramid Club.

MILDRED THERRA ROSS, Kappa Kappa Gamma
West Rutland High; Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Volleyball Team (2); All-Midd Team (2); World Fellowship Committee of Y. W. C. A. (3); House Chairman (3); Orchestra (3).

CAROLIN ESTHER RUSHLow, Pi Beta Phi
Burlington High; Freshman Frolic (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Junior Week Advertising Committee (3).

HELEN IRENE SEELEY, Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High; Pyramid Club.

MABEL KELSEY SEVERANCE, Middlebury High; French Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (3); Spanish Club (3); Pyramid Club.

MARJORIE SIBLEY, Phi Mu
South High, Worcester; Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 3, 4); All-Midd Team (1, 2); Class Baseball Team (1); All-Midd Team (1); Class Hockey Team (2, 3, 4); All-Midd Team (2, 3, 4); Custodian Women's Athletic Association (3); Student Government Council (3); Sophomore Hop Committee (2); Head of Hockey 1928; Treasurer, Student Government (4); President Women's "M" Club (4); Vice-President Senior Class (4); Mortar Board (4).

CARLINE EMILY SPARHAWK, Walpole, New Hampshire
Walpole High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); House Chairman (3); Pyramid Club.

RUTH ELIZABETH SPAULDING, Phi Beta Kappa
Amherst High; French Club (1); Cast of "The Goose Hangs High" (1); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Championship Team (2); All-Midd Team (1); Class Basketball Team (1); Class Secretary (3); Class Hockey Team (1, 2); Junior Marshall (3).

FRANCES SPEAR, Alpha Xi Delta
Spaulding High, Barre; German Club (1); Orchestra (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1); Student Government Council (1, 2); Debating Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Secretary (2); Women's Prize Speaking Contest (2); Third Prize Speaker (3); Y. W. Cabinet (3, 4); House Chairman (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3, 4), Secretary-Treasurer (4); Rural Discussion Group (2, 3, 4).

GRETHECH DAVIS TAYLOR, Spencer, Massachusetts
David Prouty High, Spencer; Dramatic Club (1); House Chairman (1); Women's Debating Team (2, 3); Vice-President Debating Club (2, 3); President (4); Women's Prize Speaking Contest (2); Freshman Prize Speaking Contest (1); Y. W. Rural Discussion Group (2, 3), Rural Committee (2, 3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3, 4); Health Club (2); Hiking Club (2, 3); Head of Hiking (3); Tau Kappa Alpha; English Club (4); Vice-President Y. W. C. A. (4); Chairman Y. W. Program Committee (4); Pyramid Club; Mortar Board.

MARY ENID TILLAPAUGH, Pi Beta Phi
Torrington High; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Spanish Club (3); House Chairman (3); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3).

KATHRYN TRASK, Pi Beta Phi
Erasmus Hall High; Packer Collegiate Institute, Brooklyn (1); English Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4).
MARY FLORENCE TUDHOPE, ΔΔΔ
North Hero, Vermont
Swanton High; Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (3); All-Midd Team (2, 3); Head of Basketball (4); Class Baseball (1); All-Midd Team (1); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3, 4), Captain (3); All-Midd Team (3, 4); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 3, 4); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Assistant Circulation Manager Blue Baboon (4); Women’s Athletic Editor 1929 Kaleidoscope (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Government Constitution Committee (2); Women’s “M” Club; Maqua Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); Mortar Board.

HELEN RAE WALTER, ΔΔΔ, ΦΒΚ
Milford, New Hampshire
Milford High; French Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 4); Wig and Pen (3); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Kellogg Latin Prize (2); House Chairman (2); Junior Week Advertising Committee (3); Freshman Play (1); Y. W. C. A. Music Committee (1); Dutton Fellow (4).

SYLVIA HELEN WESTIN, ΑΞΑ, ΦΒΚ
Proctor, Vermont
Proctor High; Class Hockey Team (2, 3, 4), Captain (2, 4); All-Midd Team (3, 4); Freshman Prize Debating (1); President Health Club (2, 3); W. A. A. Council (2, 3); Rural Discussion Group (3); Associate Editor Handbook (3); Advertising Manager Saxonian (4); House Chairman (4); Student Government Council (4); Dramatic Club (1, 4); Debating Club (2, 3).

LARA TAPPAN WHEATON, ΔΔΔ
Manchester, Massachusetts
Story High; Freshman Prize Debating (1); Women’s Prize Speaking (2); Debating Club (2); Campus Assistant Editor (3); Women’s Editor (4); English Club (4); Orchestra (1, 2, 3); W. A. A. Publicity Manager (2, 3, 4); French Club (3, 4); Associate Editor 1929 Kaleidoscope (3); Sophomore Rules Committee (2); Dramatic Club (1, 3).

ELOISE ELIZABETH WHITE, ΠΒΦ
Ambler, Pennsylvania
George School; Western College, Oxford, Ohio (1); Class Hockey Team (2); All-Midd Hockey Team (2); Women’s Debating Team (2); Tau Kappa Alpha; Saxonian Short Story Prize (2); Contributing Editor Saxonian (3, 4); English Club (4); Wig and Pen (3, 4); Cast “Square Crooks” (3).

EMILY EVELYN WHITE, ΚΚΓ
Santa Maria, California
Lodi High; Santa Maria Junior College (1, 2); French Club (3); Spanish Club (3, 4); Secretary (4); Dramatic Club (3); Wig and Pen (4); Orchestra (4); Head of Horseback Riding (4).

IRMA JOSEPHINE WILLEY,
Claremont, New Hampshire
Steven’s High; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Health Club (2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Rural Discussion Group (3); Pyramid Club.

CAROLYN RUTH WOODWARD, ΦΜ
Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts
Arms Academy; Dramatic Club (1); Choir (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Class Basketball Team (1, 2); Championship Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2); Championship Team (2); French Club (3); “Pirates of Penzance” (4).

ELIZABETH GRINNELL WOODWORTH, ΦΜ
Clinton, Connecticut
Morgan School; Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); College Choir (3, 4); Health Club (2); Rural Discussion Group (3).
Class History

On an extremely hot afternoon in the latter part of September, 1926, a group of very green boys and girls perspired the length of the hill to get their first look at good old Middlebury and to unite a few days later as the class of 1930. They were very green at the time; but few would admit it then, though all will now. Many things have happened since that day; violent battles were fought with the Sophs, more violent ones with the class rooms, and still more violent battles were fought with themselves.

We had our Class plays and our Frosh Frolic and our Soph Hop. They were very successful, too, and will long be treasured in our memories. We are looking forward to a Junior Week which will surpass everything offered in the past and remain a standard for those following to attain. But these are only incidental; they can hardly serve as a measure of success or failure. The individual development of character, the degree of assimilated knowledge, the process of bleaching our original verdency is our true history.
CONWELL WORDEN ABBOTT
“Connie”
Rye, New York
Rye High School
Interfraternity Baseball (1); Interfraternity Golf (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3).
“Ministers’ sons and Deacons’ daughters, etc.”
“Connie” has failed miserably at holding up the tradition that ministers’ sons always come to bad ends. Possibly it was a good thing. It seems at times as though he was going into the restaurant business when one considers all the different lunch houses that have employed him during his sojourn in Middlebury. But “Connie” has other aims. He says he is going to South America and be a civil engineer. Some day he may have a bridge or something named after him, and what more could one want?

EDWARD RONALD ALLEN
“Ron”
Rochester, New York
AY
East High School
Band (1, 2); Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (2, 3); Assistant Manager of Hockey (3); Junior Play Committee.
“A loyal, just, and upright gentleman . . .”
Speaking of loyalty—that is just what “Ron” is to Rochester. Cheer up “Ron,” that is an excellent place to be from. Even though this youth does come from Rochester and eternally wears a stern, reserved, attitude, he has been known to crack jokes and play about a bit, and when that is all done he settles down to work and makes “whatnot” fly. He is no slouch in showing freshmen how to clear the skating rink; leads in his section of the glee club and in the orchestra is perfection itself. What more could you want?
CARLE FRANCIS BAGLEY  
"Bag"  
Peabody, Massachusetts  
ΚΔΡ  
Peabody High School  
Track (1, 2, "M" 1, 2) ; Varsity "M" Club;  
Alchemists Club.  
"Excelsior, excelsior."  
You can't keep a good man down  
and Carle is still going up, at least in  
high jumping. If you doubt it look  
at the records he holds and the array  
of medals he totes about. We really  
would not be surprised to see him leap  
over the moon some day if he should  
happen to wake up. Often we have  
unthinkingly greeted him in the morn-  
ing and then regretted it for the rest  
of the day for fear that we had finally  
wakened the sleeping beauty. How-  
ever that is only one of his two weak-  
nesses. His other is—well, did you  
ever see him at Joe's. Sure you have.  
But really he doesn't work there. He  
goes to college.

CURTIS VAN SCHOOHoven BELLINGER  
"Curt"  
White Plains, New York  
White Plains High School  
Varsity Track (1) ; Dramatic Club (2, 3) ;  
Y. M. C. A. (3) ; German Club (3).  
"He never did harm that I know of."  
Curtis has managed to live in a dif-  
f erent dormitory each year he has been  
in college and one now sometimes  
wonders where he will go next year.  
It looks as though we would have to  
get the alumni busy building one so  
that he can keep his record. We used  
to wonder what "Curt" did with his  
spare time and dropped in to see one  
day. We found him reading Emer-  
son for light reading. He says that  
he does this quite often. More power  
to you "Curt"; we sometimes wish  
we had done it ourselves.
ELLIS ADAMS BEMIS
"Ellie"
Malden, Massachusetts
BK
Malden High School
Interfraternity Track (1); Interfraternity Baseball (1); Track Squad (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Cross Country (2, 3); Interfraternity Tennis and Winter Sports (2); Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Junior Week Program Committee.
“A quiet, well mannered youth.”
“Ellie” is a native of the land of the bean and cod, but we don’t hold that against him for the simple reason that he left it when he wanted to get an education. And he did the proper thing. Even though we have no cods in Otter Creek, we have plenty of fish to take their places and “Ellie” is not one of them. He is a quiet boy, somewhat of an athlete in a small way, and knows what he is here for. If there were more like him this would certainly be a happier world to live in.

HAROLD BERGMAN
"Berg"
Burlington, Vermont
Edmunds High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); German Club (1, 2); Campus Reporter (1); Editor of the Press Club (1); Track (1); Saxonian Short Story Contest (2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball (2); Cross Country (2); English Club (3); Editor of The Saxonian (3).
“Vivere est cogitare.”
“Berg” is noted for two things in particular; his superb acting of the harder rôles in the Playhouse; and his tragic sketches of life which he gives us through the medium of the Saxonian. He has recently taken to hiding himself down town, but occasionally comes up the hill to the sporadic cabal of the Sigma Phi Nothings where his philosophy reigns supreme. Beneath his austere exterior is a heart as big as one usually finds, but far more valuable. Alas! You are too late, some one else has already taken it.
ALEXIS VICTOR BOISSEAU
“Alec”
Brooklyn, New York
ΔΚΕ
Erasmus Hall and
Washington-Lee University
Interclass Football (1); Basketball (1);
Baseball (1); Interfraternity Baseball
(1); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3);
Interfraternity Tennis (3); Varsity Bas-
ketball (3).

“Pretty Cozy”
“Alec” showed his good sense and
came to Middlebury after a year spent
elsewhere, and it goes without saying
that we all enjoy having him around
and are obliged to commend his good
judgment. We are told that he is one
of the local Spanish sharks and we
expect to see his name among the
important importers some day. He is
a silent individual, though, and we
often wonder what is going on behind
that stolid front. But, as they say
over in the Deke house, “Here’s to
Alec, he sure is a good gent.”

PAUL ARTHUR BURNS
“Red”
Williamstown, Massachusetts
Williamstown High School
Track (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Blue
Baboon Board (2, 3); Debating (2); Bi-
ology Club (2, 3); Kappa Phi Kappa (3).

“Of let me live my own, and die so too!”
Of all the wonders that one has
seen, it seems most strange that a
man can live in North Starr Hall for
three years and still remain sane.
Maybe “Red” has and maybe he hasn’t,
but at any rate he still provides regal
entertainment for the Chaos Club and
holds the record for pulling the worst
punts North Starr offers. One contin-
ually laughs either at or with him and
in a short time he becomes an indi-
spensable antidote for the poison of
boredom.
ROLAND AUGUSTINE CASEY
“Put”
Franklin, Massachusetts
A2Φ
Dean Academy and
Syracuse University
Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1); Class Basketball and Baseball (1); Basketball (2, 3, “M” 2); Varsity Baseball (2); Soph Hop Committee (2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Football (2); Assistant Manager of Football (3); Junior Tea Committee.
“Only good, they say, comes from the Emerald Isle.”
And the funny part about it, he is good, and since his arrival in Middlebury he has proved the fact several times. Just leave it to the fighting Irishman to make a basketball game interesting or anything else for that matter. Our next year’s football manager is rather well known on the north side of the hill (and not for his athletic ability either). They tell us over there that his versatility adds to the humor and color of any occasion, especially so during social functions.

FRANK ANDREW CHROME
“Pancho”
Kenosha, Wisconsin
ΔΚΕ
Kenosha High School
Freshman Football Numerals; Football Squad (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Track (1); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); First Prize, Frosh P-Rade (1); Scullions Ball Committee (2); Assistant Editor of Campus (1, 2); Managing Editor (3); Editor-in-Chief (3); Editor, 1930 Kaleidoscope; Candidate for Assistant Manager. Baseball (2); Class Football (2); Spanish Club (1, 2); Editor, 1929 Handbook (2); Chairman, Literati Ball; Junior Week Program Committee; Sage; Phi Pi Epsilon.
“Alas! There is no instinct like the heart.”
“Pancho” seems to keep himself busy with everything from write-ups to running exclusive dances.
ROBERT BARNES COOK
“Bob” “Red”
Watertown, Connecticut
KΔP
Watertown High School

Freshman Basketball; Freshman Baseball; Interfraternity Baseball, Basketball, Track, Handball (1, 2); Interfraternity Golf; Tennis (2, 3); Baseball, “M” (2); Varsity “M” Club (3); Tennis Tournament (2, 3).

“How we apples swim.”

“Hey?” “What say?” Looking around we are most apt to see our auburn-haired Bobbie, the representative from the Nutmeg state. His chief avocation is versatility. In everything from baseball to wooing he is well toward the top. Probably his greatest quality is his ability to “sneak a fast one” past the opposing batsman. U.V.M. will have to worry about the outcome of the game if Bobbie is in there doing the twirling. We hear that Bobbie’s biggest season comes in the summer, but we won’t go into that here.

EDWARD LEACH CLARK
“Eddie” “Mr. Murray”
Pawlet, Vermont
Burr and Burton Seminary

Track (1, 2, 3); Prize Speaking (1); Dramatic Club (3).

“I have often regretted my speech, but never my silence.”

Here is the one man who knows what he is in college for and is going to get it. In fact, “Eddie’s” pursuit of education is sometimes so avid that he may be found for hours at a time in the library engaged in a close perusal of such scholarly magazines as the Saturday Evening Post and the Popular Mechanics. When questioned about his reading choices he asked, “What can one do? This place doesn’t carry either True Stories or Captain Billie’s Whizz Bang.” So we had to forgive him.

Aside from all this he is chiefly devoted to economics and an enviable disregard for the superfluities of life. He should go far.
GROSVENOR MARCY CROOKS
“Shorty”
Barre, Massachusetts
Barre High School and
Wilbraham Academy
Freshman Cheer Leader (1); Press Club (1); French Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Wig and Pen (3); Merrill Prize Speaking (2); Soph Hop Committee (2); Photographic Editor of the KALEIDOSCOPE (3); Orchestra (3); Junior Play Committee.

“Git!”
Shorty wrote this write-up himself so you all can see how he is affected with extreme modesty. He says that he lived down his bad name acquired in his green days, but can’t think for the love of anything what his bad name was. He is a friendly cuss and sometimes strives to please the professors and do a little studying. “Shorty” left out his most important attribute and position, that of Assistant Electrician at the Playhouse. He has done big things here and we hope that he continues and keeps going up.

DAVID CREEVING DALAND
“Dave”
Bloomfield, New Jersey
ΣΦΕ
Bloomfield High School
Campus (1, 2, 3), Business Board (3); Interfraternity Handball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Tennis (2, 3); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Basketball (2).

“Weep no more, my ladies, Oh, weep no more today!”

For “Dave” has left the red country of Bloomfield just to be with you for a while. But he swears that he will never desert his lady friend of the home town so you will have to be cautious and get out all your old, as well as new, tricks. Try talking handball to him, that is his strong point—or try tennis—either will do. He used to claim that he could beat all comers at both these sports. Maybe he will someday. At least he has the satisfaction of realizing that one improves with practice.
ROBERT MILTON DALTON
"Bobbie" "Bob"
Hollis, New York
ΣΦΕ
Richmond Hill High School
Interfraternity Track (1); Spanish Club (1); Cross Country Team (2, 3, "M" 2, 3); Track Team (2, "M" 2); Sage Society; Varsity "M" Club; Junior Week Publicity Committee.
"For he that runs it well, runs twice the race."

Six miles over the country roads or two miles on the cinders are just in the day's work for "Bob." It is not at all difficult to picture him in the dim future sitting before the fireplace surrounded by his grandchildren and answering their questions about the "Funny shoes with the nails sticking out of them," or about the "letters on that sweater. They aren't your initials," etc. And then when they ask him about the queer hat "with those gold gadgets on it" we feel sure that he will reply that it used to be his rain hat.

GEORGE WARREN DAVIS
"George"
Providence, Rhode Island
BK
Providence Technical High School
Rhode Island State College
Choir (2, 3); Band (2, 3); Orchestra (2); Glee Club (2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball and Basketball (2); Winter Sports (2); Varsity Football (3).
"Lap me in soft Lydian airs . . ."

George is a good boy even if he does come from Providence and plays the trombone. Both trombone and Providence should be abolished under ordinary circumstances, but with George about, we are apt to forgive almost anything. George also has quite a voice. He sings in the choir, the Glee Club and the Showers. We have only half started on this gentleman's virtues. He is not only a second Poly-hymnia but also rivals Antaeus.
CLINTON WILLARD DEMERITT
"Clint"
Waterbury, Vermont
BΨ
Waterbury High School
German Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Alchemists (2, 3); Interfraternity Council (3).

"Still waters, etc."

One not "in the know" would think that "Clint" was one of these studious, hard-working youths who never saw anything approaching college life but all this merely goes to prove that appearances can't be trusted. Those that know him have stories—and stories—but so has "Clint." We meet him every so often down in the "A and P" and wonder when he is going to be president. He says that he is going to work up from the bottom and has already advanced from behind the scenery to behind the counter.

LOUIS ANDREW DIGUILIO
"Dig"
Meriden, Connecticut
Meriden High School
Freshman Football; Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Class Baseball (1, 2); French Club (1); Interfraternity Handball (2); Interfraternity Golf (3); Cross Country (3); Dramatic Club (3).

"He walks along the path as though hunting for his shoes."

Diguilio is famous in a small way for his ability to go to college, live in South Starr, be in things, and still keep out of one's way. It is a shame that "Dig" is so small because he might have turned out to be quite an athlete. He managed to keep on the Frosh Football squad for the entire season despite his abbreviated stature. He has also been an ardent outdoor man in other ways; baseball, hand ball, track and golf, are among his favorites. "Dig" is also a student of no mean ability and should go far when he graduates.
MILLARD GEORGE DUBOIS
“Slim”
Kingston, New York
KΔP
Kingston High School
Freshman Football; Track (1, 2); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Band (2); Glee Club (2, 3).
“There in the bright assembly of the skies.”

We have often wondered how it seems to be up in the world and look down on our fellows, but “Slim” always seems to be able to smile, no matter what the weather conditions are up there, so it must be all right. Early in the spring he usually takes to twirling some foolish looking contrivance over his head only to let it go and watch it fly through space. Don’t worry about his having a soft spot in his head for he is only practicing so that he will be able to throw the hammer for another soft spot in U. V. M.’s record.

DONALD STEWART FARNHAM
“Don”
Shoreham, Vermont
Silver Bay Preparatory School
Freshman Football; Track Squad (1, 2); Cross Country (2, 3, “M” 3),
“Behind closed doors rich treasures are found.”

“Don” certainly got off with a flying start in his freshman year with berths on the frosh football team and the varsity track squad. And he has held to the winged feet ever since. Track is not the only place where he is a fast traveler. Any classmate will admit that his studies find him just as apt. When the last Midd. call is given we are sure that we will find him up in front breaking the tape. “Don” will be remembered long after Shoreham, Vermont, has passed into history.
Richard Adney Fenderson  
"Dick"  
Saco, Maine  
ΑΣΦ  
Thornton Academy  
Glee Club (1, 3); Dance Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1); Wetherell Prize Speaking (2); Fraternity Baseball (2).  
"My God! How that man could play."  
This jovial youth seems to get along beautifully with neither wine or women but he does need the song. When "Dick" sits down in front of the piano in the cinema he just makes the audience weep with emotion and no Victorphone is necessary to carry the desired effect. He has an uncanny way of making the ivories talk and causes all present to leap around as though the place was a professional dancing school. His cheerful disposition is a joy to all and has made him a popular man around the campus.

Cecil Smith Fowlston  
"Zeke"  
Oneonta, New York  
ΚΔΡ  
Oneonta High School  
Freshman Football; Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Hockey (2); KALEIDOSCOPE Staff (3).  
"Oh! Well done. I commend your pains."  
Occasionally we find in our midst a man who moves with a quiet assurance of a person who thinks that he really knows what life is all about. "Zeke" is one of these. If you find your room stacked some day or a French bed made up, you can be sure that "Zeke" can at least give you a general idea as to who the perpetrator is, even if he has a guilty look in his eyes. He is never too busy, even with all his work, to give a man a helping hand (or to nail your shoes to the floor).
Valmer Julian Goltry
"Val"
Kenosha, Wisconsin
AKE
Kenosha High School
Freshman Football Numerals; Class Basketball and Baseball (1); Varsity Track (1, 2, "M" 1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Spanish Club (1); "M" Club (2, 3); Treasurer of the Undergraduate Association (2); Treasurer of the Junior Class (3); Football (2, 3); Chairman of Soph Hop Committee; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Junior Week Chairman.

"And Juan was a boy of saintly breeding."
"Val" has that free western air which intrigues everyone and makes him popular on both sides of the hill. He seems to have an uncanny ability to get on all the important committees as chairman and invariably does a good job on all of them. On the track he hits a mean speed in the 440 and according to reports we have it that he shows similar speed in other places as well.

Raymond Seward Franzoni
"Ray"
Rutland, Vermont
ΔY
Rutland High School and Vermont Academy
Freshman Football; Basketball (1, 2, "M" 1, 2); Baseball (1, 2, "M" 2); Delta Tau; Fraternity Basketball (2).

"A man he seems of cheerful yesterdays and confident tomorrows."

"Ray," the joy of Rutland, is one of our more famous Vermonters. His chief forte seems to be his hitting. He never ceases from one end of the year to the other. First he hits the books, then the hoop; in the spring he hits the baseball spheroid and the golf pellet in the fall. He used to hit the line pretty hard in football (also in Psychology). "Ray" is never found on the North side of the hill hitting the co-eds, but we hear that he frequently hits the trail for Rutland. Does that explain it, girls?
WALLACE EDWARD GREEN  
"Wallie" "Greenie"  
Rochester, New Hampshire  
Rochester High School  
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 2, 3), Secretary (3).  
"Give every man thine ear but few thy voice."  

"Wallie" comes from New Hampshire the same as Thomas Bailey Aldrich though it is certain that the latter could not spout French with a facility equal to "Greenie's." One wonders sometimes why it is that Green has made himself so proficient in this language. Is it a more euphonious language than English to use on the ladies? Or is it merely a means to earn a living? Once "Greenie" took a fling at the publishing game, but we won't go into that. At any rate he is a good sort of person to have around and this is not a lot of blarney either.

SAMUEL GUARNACCIA  
"Sammy"  
Wakefield, Mass  
ΚΔP  
Wakefield High School  
Freshman Football Numerals; Delta Tau; Football (2, 3, "M" 2, 3); Captain Elect of Football (3); Track (1, 2); "M" Club; Junior Prom Committee.  
"Right noble is thy merit."  

"Sam" entered the ranks of the great through the medium of athletic prowess and a genial personality. To everyone who has attended football games in the last couple of years "Sammy" is no stranger as we can always see him in the middle of the struggle putting Middlebury nearer the top. His unusual ability has been rewarded with the captaincy for the coming year and Middlebury has to get a bigger hat because of pride in her modest son.
Lloyd Cole Hackett
"Hack"
Albany, Vermont
BK
Montpelier Seminary
Band (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Basketball, Baseball (1, 2), Class Basketball (1, 2); Delta Tau; Sage; Candidate for Assistant Manager of Football (2); Manager of Freshman Football (3); Soph Hop Committee.

"Omnia vincit amor."

We used to wonder whether or not Lloyd was still going to school or if he had moved down town. It was not until we reviewed his activities that we were convinced that he was still the indispensable member of Middlebury that he always was. He has been one of those fortunate youths who can balance his extra curricula subjects to perfection. Athletics, both playing and managing, are in his list. Playing in the band and serving on committees add to the diversity and on top of all that, long and short walks all over the town.

Laurence Leroy Haskins
"Deacon" "Hopkins"
Williamstown, Massachusetts
Williamstown High School
Track Squad (1, 2, 3); Cross Country (1, 2, 3, "M" 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Fourth Parker Prize (1); First Merrill Prize (2).

"Hence, vain deluding joys."

Don't be deceived—It is this gentleman's appearance and not his behavior which is responsible for his ecclesiastical cognomen. Again don't be deceived—sometimes his behavior almost cries out in favor of the name. At any rate, name or no name, Haskins has two outstanding traits! (a) He has any amount of stored up ability, and (b) he will tap it as soon as he wants to and no sooner.

As a forensic figure he takes the prize and as a track star, he is not without honor.
THOMAS TRACY HENRY
“Tommy”
New York City
XΨ
Transfer from University of Pennsylvania
Campus Reporter (2), Blue Baboon Board (2, 3), Literary Editor (3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Third Merrill Prize Speaker (2); Interfraternity Basketball, Handball, Winter Sports (2, 3); Glee Club (3); English Club (3); Sports Editor of the Kaleidoscope (3).
“I never dare to write as funny as I can.”
The face here is that of our class jokesmith. Ever since he came to South Starr at the close of our first semester he has been grinding out “whatnot” for the Baboon. He maintains with fervor that he is not the one who made poor “Babby” blue but will admit, when pressed, that he might have had a hand in it. His one big ambition is to get the funny “mag” out on time some day.

ELBERT HUGH HENRY
“Al”
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
ΔKE
Moses Brown Preparatory School
Freshman Football Numerals (1); Class President (1); Scullions Ball Committee (1); Delta Tau; Social Committee (2); Interfraternity Baseball (2); Dramatic Club (2); Chairman of Scullions Ball (2, 3); Student Council (3); Interfraternity Council (3); Assistant Business Manager of Wig and Pen (3); Assistant Circulation Manager of Blue Baboon (3); Circulation Manager of Kaleidoscope (3); Wig and Pen (3); Chairman of Middlebury Night (3); Treasurer, Junior Week Committee.
“That in this moment there is life and food for future years.”
If “Al” had not met with a serious injury his freshman year he would have been one of the class’s finest athletes. But the comeback he staged at the time is nothing compared to the one he staged when he found his athletic ability gone for good. “You can’t keep a good man down.”
ROBERT ROSS HERRICK
“Bobby”
Elizabeth, New Jersey
AY
Battin High School
Freshman Football; Track (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Basketball (2); Blue Baboon Business Staff (2, 3); Assistant Business Manager of Campus (3).
“He who loves and laughs must sure do well.”

Those who are acquainted with “Bobby” know how he loves and laughs, and also know that he is doing well to graduate with such an erudite conglomeration as 1930 offers. But that is not all he is doing well in; glance over his enviable publication, society, or scholastic records and you are sure to find him near the top. He was seriously handicapped when he first came to us, but has ably overcome the misfortune of hailing from New Jersey, and we all hope that he keeps right on.

ARTHUR JOHN HOFFMAN
“Artie” “Sniggles”
Brooklyn, New York
KAP
Bushwick High School
Richmond Hill High School
Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Freshman Basketball; Chemistry Club (1, 2); Alchemists (3); Interfraternity Track (2); Basketball (2); Interfraternity Council (3).
“Look out, you square head.”

“Artie” is one of the practical jokers who thinks it is great sport to see some poor suffering youth in his agonies. He is just another of the representatives from the sidewalks of “New Yorik” and strange to say he is proud of it. “Artie” can handle a basketball with the agility of a Middlebury player and we have often wondered how come he is not on the varsity. Some one has told us that he is color blind. Possibly this accounts for his seeing “red” for such a long time.
THOMAS MORRISON HOFFNAGLE

"Hoffy"
Ticonderoga, New York
ΣΦΕ
Ticonderoga High School
Track (1, 2, 3, "M" 2); Student Council (2); Interfraternity Council (2); Representative at National Interfraternity Council (2); Varsity "M" Club (2); Delta Tau; Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2, 3); Interclass Football (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Spanish Club (3).

"A most uncommon urchin."

"Hoffy," from good old "Ti," is our happy-go-lucky-willing-to-do-anything boy. It is a gray day that doesn't find him in good or better humor. We have been told that he is rather a high jumper and somewhat of a broad jumper to boot, but these are the least of his accomplishments. He wears out all his old clothes in the daytime in order to reserve his "Sunday-go-to-meeting outfit" for the evening, when he makes a pilgrimage to the Château.

CHARLES BARON HONSBERGER

"Charlie"
New York City
ΔΚΕ
DeWitt Clinton High School
Freshman Football; Class Football (1, 2); Campus Tryout (1), Assistant Business Manager (2), Advertising Manager (3); Track Squad (1); Interfraternity Track (1); Interfraternity Basketball (2); Assistant Manager of Track (3); Humor Editor of KALEIDOSCOPE; Junior Week Publicity Committee.

"Eat, drink and make merry, for tomorrow we graduate."

"Charlie" is another of the versatile youths with which this place seems to abound. His various athletic achievements coupled with his rare business ability all go to show this. Beside that he is one of the college's biggest and best sources of humor of all kinds and it is well worth your while to get him going some evening. Just look him up some day and he will recommend the best way of wringing stories out of his reticent soul. It's worth it.
CARL DOUGLAS HOWARD  
*“Phibete”*  
Rutland, Vermont  
Rutland High School  
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club, (1, 2, 3); Second Merrill Prize Speaker (2).  
*"This man decided not to Live, but to Know."*  
Our respects to Carl Howard, the natural born “Phi Bete,” “French-at-a-glance” artist. When Carl arrived at Middlebury his first concern was to see to it that his fellow sufferers were properly fed. To this end he hied himself to Hepburn Hall and took to slinging hash in the approved manner. He shortly became as proficient at luging Irish stew and “whatnot” as he was with French verbs. But the verbs had a stronger appeal, or was it something else that made him transfer his allegiance to the Château the next year. At any rate we expect very much in the way of solid accomplishment from Carl and hope that we can send our children to his school.

WILLIAM WALTER HOWE  
*“Bill”*  
Ludlow, Vermont  
BΨ  
Black River Academy  
Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2); Delta Tau (2); Interfraternity Track (2); Soph Hop Committee (2); Sages (3); Interfraternity Tennis (3); Junior Week Publicity Committee.  
*"The best things come in small packages."*  
“Wee Willie” has been the athletic mainstay of Beta Psi for ever so long and it will seem funny for them to ever have a team without him. “Willie” used to be a knife-throwing shark during his Starr Hall days, but says that he has given all that up and has taken to throwing the bull instead. His other athletic talents lie in bridge playing, at which he is nothing short of remarkable. He is also somewhat of a student—but who cares about that.
RICHARD JOSEPH HUMMESTON
“Dick”
Dover Plains, New York
AΣΦ
Dover Plains High School
Basketball (1, 2, “M” 2); Baseball (1, 2, “M” 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Band (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1); “M” Club (2); Sage; Interfraternity Council (3); Athletic Council (3); Curriculum Committee (3); Class President (3).

“And what’s more—you’ll be a man, my son.”

When we were little boys in grammar school we used to look forward to being a big man like Dick some day; and even now we sometimes have the same feeling. Dick has foxed us all, especially us cynical youths who believe that an athlete can’t have brains, by proving that sometimes brain and brawn go hand in hand. If you don’t believe us look above—two “M’s,” class president, Sages, and all those committees and councils, are living witnesses of his ability.

THEODORE THOMAS HUNTINGTON
“Ted” “Red”
New Rochelle, New York
AΣΦ
New Rochelle High School
Captain of Freshman Football; Hockey (1, 2, 3, “M” 2); Football (2, 3, “M” 2, 3); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Tennis (2).

“Happy am I, from care I’m free.”

“Ted” came to Middlebury with a football in one hand and a hockey stick in the other. Besides that he was a handsome youth with curly red hair and eyes of blue. His good nature and friendly smile soon won the hearts of every one, including the co-eds, to whom he has remained a mystery ever since. Every bit of sand on the gridiron and every flake of snow on the rink have come in close contact with “Ted,” but regardless of his athletic prowess his greatest asset is his congeniality. If you doubt it, get acquainted.
RALPH LEWIS JOHNSON
"Johnny"
Woburn, Massachusetts
AΦ
Lynn Classical High School
Interfraternity Sports (1, 2); Interclass Football, Basketball, Baseball (1); Delta Tau; Basketball (1, 2, "M" 2); Football (2, 3, "M" 2, 3); Varsity "M" Club; Class President (2); Athletic Council (3); Chairman, Junior Prom Committee.
"As I live, so shall I die."
"Johnny" came here to increase the fame of Lynn Classical and has done this beyond the expectations of us all. No matter what he has entered into he has done his best and has reaped the rewards in full measure. Basketball and football owe a lot to "Johnny" and many a game has been pulled up by his determined efforts. He seems to have time to do nearly everything and do it well, and still have time left over to give his neighbor a little boost.

WARREN ELMER JACOBS
"Jake"
Flushing, New York
ΚΔΡ
Erasmus Hall High School
Interfraternity Baseball and Basketball (1, 2); Interclass Football and Baseball (1); Spanish Club (1, 2); Interfraternity Handball (2); Interclass Basketball (2); Varsity Baseball (2, "M" 2); Hockey Squad (2); Sage Society; "M" Club (2); Football Squad (3); Junior Week Program Committee.
"I'll return with my shield or on it."
"Jake" is another of that cheerful crowd that hail from "the city." He has one remarkable faculty and that is that he can be found at any time at any place. We don't see how he does it but he is never out of sight and is always on hand when wanted. Did you ever see him grinning from ear to ear the way he does? We suppose that it is his way of proving that he gets all the joy there is out of living. "Jake's" motto seems to be "Try anything once."
WALTER SCOTT KEEN
"Walt"
KAP
Oneonta High School
Freshman Football Numerals; Delta Tau; Phi Pi Epsilon, Secretary (2); Cross Country Squad (2); Interclass Football (2); Business Manager of KALEIDOSCOPE; Advertising Manager of Campus (3); Chairman, Junior Week Publicity Committee.

"Work, for the night is coming, etc."
"Walt" is that little boy who is always flitting about the campus trying to hide the end of a collegiate pipe under a rather meagre collegiate mustache, while he gives the semblance of doing some collegiate errand. If you have seen him long enough at one time to really have a good idea of what he looks like you have done well, because he is 1930's most hard-worked member. Whether or not he is actually doing something is another story.

ROYAL OTIS KNOWLTON
"Roy" "K"
West Ashford, Connecticut
Windham High School
Track Squad (1); Dramatic Club (2).
"Brevis esse laboro obscurus faciendum esse"

Here is 1930's man of mystery. From his earliest frosh days he has been building up a reputation for inscrutability and imperturbability, coupled with a rare conversational gift, and true Yankee wit. Nothing phases "K." Whether his duty is digging out a Waterbury cellar or serving on a church social committee, the characteristic pleasant smile and pithy sayings are invariably present. And on top of all this he is a traveled man. Many are the curious tales he brings back from his trips to "Newport." And he has strange dates, too, with some unknown Miss A or Miss G. Oh! a man of mystery surely!
BURTON GLENN MACNARY  
"Mac"  
Bloomfield, New Jersey  
ΔΣΦ  
Bloomfield High School

Freshman Football Numerals; Glee Club (1, 2); Football (2, 3, "M" 2, 3); Assistant Manager of Basketball (3); Associate Sports Editor, KALEIDOSCOPE; Junior Prom Committee.  

“So big and strong, and Oh, so gentle.”  

“Mac” is one of these versatile boys that one reads about. He puts up a good game as end on the football team, manages our all-star basketball squad, and gets euphonious in the glee club. However, as with all versatile youths, especially if they are handsome, “Mac” devotes some time to the fragile sex. We have been told that he has taken to specializing on one fair co-ed lately, but we hardly blame him in the least. The Alpha Sigs all say of “Mac” that his two main assets are a genial disposition and plenty of determination.

ARTHUR HAMILTON LAWSON  
“Art”  
Foxboro, Massachusetts  
Foxboro High and Kimball Union Academy

Freshman Football; Track (1); Outing Club (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1); Campus (1, 2); Assistant Editor (3); Literary Editor, 1930 KALEIDOSCOPE; Third Prize Saxonyan Short Story Contest (3); Wetherell Debating Club (1); Assistant Manager of Debate (3); Wig and Pen (3); Publicity Manager (3); Sophomore Play; Junior Play Committee (3).

“Revolution is the larva of civilization.”  

Once upon a time there was a little boy who had nice curly hair and a cherubic smile, but he didn’t act like a cherub. Oh! Dear me, No! He read the American Mercury, the Masses, and the New Masses, and so amassed an awful lot of awful ideas. And now he has become a disciple of Karl Marx, Joyce, Sinclair, and John Dewey, and when he gets through being educated he is going to Moscow to start a Utopia (or not start one).
JOHN PHILIP MCDONALD  
"Johnnie" "Mac"  
Springfield, Massachusetts  
A2Φ
Central High School  
Interfraternity Basketball (1); Class Basketball (1); Varsity Baseball (1, 2); Varsity Basketball (2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Delta Tau (2).

"Well, what of it?"

"Late again, 'Mac'?" "No such thing. I've reformed," has almost become a by-word, but we still all welcome his breezy, if somewhat belated appearance in our classes. Can you imagine a baseball diamond, a tennis court or a basketball court without our "Mac" on it? We can't even if you can. "Mac" says that some day he is going to get his "M" at bridge, even if he has to finesse to do it, but some of his brothers claim that it is impossible unless he wears blinders to keep his mind on the game. They can't fox him, he always has a fast comeback.

HUGH MCKEE  
"Mac"  
Moriah Center, New York  
BΦ
Mineville High School  
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Track (1, 2); Spanish Club (2); Interfraternity Track (1, 2).

"Much can be made of a Scotchman . . . if he be caught young."

Hugh is another of these fellows who can go to school for any length of time without being known by many. And he doesn't seem to mind it. He has been quite a track enthusiast since his earliest days and should drag down a record or so before he leaves us. Distances are his favorites. Possibly that accounts for his residence in Moriah Center. McKee's biggest achievement is living in North Starr for two years and still remaining human. We have been told by several that such a thing is impossible, but still "Mac" has pulled out on top.
Robert Proctor McLeod
“Mac” “Cloudy”
St. Albans, Vermont
A26
Phillips Exeter Academy
Freshman Football Numerals; Hockey (1, 2, 3, “M” 2); Track Squad (1, 2, 3);
Delta Tau; Football (1, 2, 3, “M” 3).
“I will be prepared, and my chance will come.”

A modest, unassuming youth is this native of the green state, and after seeing him play football one begins to think that there is truth in the saying that, “The strength of the hills is His also” and that the statement was written about our “Mac.” “Cloudy” often takes time out from his pigskinning and puck chasing to visit the weaker side of the hill, and almost any informal will find him tripping the light fantastic, etc. He is truly a man of many accomplishments.

Fredric Kenneth Maynard
“Ken”
Cambridge, New York
ΔY
Cambridge High School
Freshman Football Numerals; Varsity Football (2, 3, “M” 3); Varsity Basketball;
Baseball; Interfraternity Basketball (1); Interfraternity Baseball and Track (2);
Delta Tau.
“Men of few words are the best of Men.”

Although “Ken” has only recently joined the ranks of our class, it is needless to say that he is a welcome addition. It hardly seems necessary at all to introduce “Ken” because he has been quite active, even in Hollywood, we hear. His forte is athletics—he is always playing—on the gridiron, on the track and the diamond, and occasionally in the parlor. He seldom says anything, but when he does he usually means what he says; which is just a little more to his credit.
BURTON SANFORD MARSH
“Swampy”
West Rutland, Vermont
Bellows Falls High School
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3).
“Honor is without profit—in most countries.”

“Swampy” is “that boy with the funny hair who sings in the choir.” So now you know. We sometimes think that he is one of those fortunate people who is pursuing a cause with a singleness of purpose. Witness long hours devoted to science in the bug and chem labs. At other times we doubt it. We have heard about Glee Club trips . . . and after the concerts . . .

But then he has some useful purpose in life. He takes the roll call of the boys of ’30 and it is rumored that he is not to be bribed. (We have heard that he even gave himself a cut once when he was late.) In spite of a tendency to be a bit scatterbrained, “Swampy” is a thoroughly purposeful person and an asset to any class.

RICHARD PHELPS MILLER
“Dick”
East Northfield, Massachusetts
AΣΦ
Mount Hermon Academy
Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1); Class Football, Basketball and Baseball (1); Varsity Cross Country (2); Class Basketball and Baseball (2); Assistant Manager of Baseball (3).
“My word! A student as well as an athlete? Impossible.”

Dick has disproved the old belief that a student is a weak little book hunter and can never be an athlete by doing both. As a scholar he seems to be starring Cum Laude in the face, and as an athlete has already acquired a record. With an “M” in cross country and a great interest in basketball coupled with a berth on the managerial staff of the baseball crowd, he is sure to get somewhere. They also say that he is a ladies’ man.
WILLIAM CHARLES MORRISON
"Bill"
Bradford, Massachusetts
ΣΦΕ
Haverhill High School
Dummer Academy
Interfraternity Track (1); Interfraternity Stunt (1, 2); Dramatic Club (2).
"And when a lady's in the case,
You know, all other things give place."
A quiet cozy room, an evil-smelling pipe, a good book, and let the rest of the world roll on—Bill has found his place. One other factor in his scheme of life, a most important one we surmise, in his room, solitude is desired but on the campus he is of a more sociable nature. Who ever heard of Bill walking alone? No one, of course not, and no one will doubt his accomplishment of the better things in life in his own quiet way in the years to come.

ALFRED GIBBS MORSE
"Al"
Quincy, Massachusetts
ΚΑΡ
Quincy High School
Freshman Football; Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); Class Football (2), Track (1, 2); Football (2); Sage.
"This is the forest primeval."
All of which does not refer at all to "Al" but to his almost eternal habitat. He is one of the most inveterate Mountaineers for a man who comes from such a place as Quincy that we have ever happened to meet. If you want to know anything at all about the Green Mountains, just go to "Al," he is better than any number of guide books. Speaking of books reminds us of his latest occupation which is playing villain and bleeding all the poor starving students of their cinema cash by vending very dull textbooks to them. We'll get back at you yet, "Al."
HENRY MORGAN NEWMAN
"Hank" "Sunny Jim"
Norwood, Massachusetts
Norwood High School
Frosh Football; Track (1, 2, 3); Winter Sports (1); Cross Country (2); Dramatic Club (3).
"Lord give us men . . . like these."
Our own two-fisted, straight from the shoulder, upright, downright outdoor man, chef, janitor, woodsman and biologist. Many a starry night has seen "Hank" bivouacked up "on the Trail," accompanied by biting winds and a crackling fire. But not all his energies go to conquering nature. Oh! No. He is so devoted to good old "Midd" that he went several hundred miles out of his way last year in order to get back to his "alma mater" when the floods cut off all ordinary travel. And then he spends hours and days in the biology laboratory hunting for all sorts of cute things that most of us don't know exist. If any one wants to be entirely rejuvenated just let him emulate "Hank's" devotion to science and nature.

BERTEL CARL NYLEN
"Bert"
Shelton, Connecticut
KAP
Shelton High School
Football (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2); Interfraternity Track (2); Class Football (2).
"Absence makes the heart grow fonder."
It is often said that when a person stays out of college for a year or so he loses a certain amount of interest in the place. "Bert" foxed us and came back with much more enthusiasm than when he parted. Of course that is easily explained when you stop to consider that he became a member of the class of '30 by this vacation. "Bert" is quite a boy when he gets on the basketball court. When you have discovered the inner man you find that he makes one of the best of friends and has that quality so rare in college youths—quietness.
MAURICE JUDSON PAGE
“Pagie”
Derby, Vermont
Derby Academy
Second Prize, Parker Prize Speaking (1); Varsity Debating Team (1, 2); Merrill Prize Speaking (2); Tau Kappa Alpha (2, 3), Treasurer (3).

"Work, Work, Work; My labor never lags."

Witness, gentlemen, a true exposition of perpetual motion. Whenever you do get a look at “Pagie” you are apt to think that there are about three of him because he seems to be in so many places at one time, and doesn’t stop long enough to pull himself together. “Pagie” is quite a versatile youth and has done everything from farming for a living to debating for exercise via soda jerking, since he has been with us in the woods. Maurice—like the sea—is never at rest, but—unlike the sea—never seems to have any low tides. If you want something done and feel lazy, just look him up and rest assured of a good job.

GUY FOSTER PAGE
“Guy”
Malone, New York
KΔP
Franklin Academy

“There’s nobody else but you.”

We used to see more of Guy last year except when he took his flying trips to some place in New York. Now you never see him about the campus except during classes because he spends all his time at the Inn for some strange reason. Once we saw him during an interfraternity contest out in the open, with the rest of the outfit, having a swell time. He also used to be adept at playing lily football with the rest of the North Starr lot in the good old days of greenness. Some one told us once that he had been known to do a little work in the dim past. They said that he is really quite a laborer after a little persuasion is administered.
ARTHUR LINCOLN PEIRCE 
"Art" "Ossie" 
Burlington, Vermont

ΔY

Burlington High School

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Band (1, 2, 3); Choir (3); Freshman Play (1); Sophomore Play; Play Production Play (3).

"Thy voice is a celestial melody."

It took us a long time to get used to seeing "Ossie" in the choir, and, in the meantime, could hardly remember a thing the several dominae had to say for themselves. But now that we are accustomed to him we really don't mind it. The girls' glee club seems to be the only musical (?) organization in the place that doesn't have the luck to have his talents represented. Even the Playhouse has had samples of him in every possible characterization from a voice from a balcony to leading plumber.

EDSON WELLINGTON SESSIONS 
"Sesh"

Middlebury, Vermont

Middlebury High School

"Is there anything in life so disenchanting as attainment?"

Here is a true product of the agricultural life of the Green Mountain state, "Bro Sesh." We have never heard of his accomplishing anything spectacular or having any terribly strong ambition to do so. Possibly he thinks that those spectacles of his are attainment enough. They certainly lend a profound air to an otherwise innocent countenance. With a quiet air "Sesh" greets us on the campus and then regales us with stories regarding his experiences "organic" and the "boiling point of ester," whoever she is. "Sesh" said one day that he expected to work after he got out of college. He always did think of the most astounding things, so we could not take him seriously.
CHARLES AUGUSTINE STANLEY
“Charlie”
Lawrence, Massachusetts
ΔKE
Lawrence High School
Freshman Football Numerals; Track (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); Interfraternity Winter Sports and Baseball (1, 2); Spanish Club (1, 2, 3); Economics Club (3); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Cross Country (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2).

“There is luck in leisure.”

Now let me think, “Charlie” Stanley, Oh! yes, he must be the boy that makes all the noise on the campus. Sure, we know “Charlie.”

Some one told us the other day that he spends all his spare time reading economics and keeping in touch with the stock market. Who knows—some time, maybe even now—he may have a seat in the stock exchange. If he does he certainly ought to make a lot of cash. (At any rate we hope that he does get on the stock exchange because we may be hunting for advice some day.)

FREDERICK JOSEPH SHERMAN
“Fred”
Chicago, Ill.
ΔKE
Hyde Park High School
Freshman Football Numerals; Track (2, “M” 2); Interfraternity Golf and Basketball (2, 3); Interfraternity Track (1); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Winter Sports (2, 3); Interclass Track (1); Varsity Club (2, 3); Class Treasurer (1); Chairman of Frosh Frolic; Dramatic Club (1, 2).

“I'll take the extra penny.”

“Fred” is one of the upholders of our athletic honors and fame. When spring comes around we usually find him proving that the hurdles are not so high after all. He is also rather a baseball star—witness his pitching last spring in the interfraternity games. And baseball is not the only place that he has speed either, but we won't go into that.
JOHN HARTWELL STEARNS  
"Johnnie" 
APK 
Springfield, Vermont

Track Squad (1, 2); Glee Club (2, 3); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); Tennis (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Assistant Editor, 1928 Handbook; Junior Prom Committee.

"Take the cash and let the credit go."

The prediction is that "Johnnie" will be one of our future big business men, and there is no doubt in our mind but that he will succeed in more or less a big way. He also does other things, such as run in track meets, etc., and says that he is going out for the team again this year. Oh, yes, that reminds us, get him to tell you about Springfield. There is a mine of interesting information behind that one word.

RONALD MOLTEN STRAUS  
"Ron" 
Peekskill, New York

Peekskill Academy

Parker Prize Speaking (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2); Waterbury Relief Corps (2).

"His mother trained him."

"Ron" is possibly best known for his avid chess playing in which he is almost invincible unless he comes up against some one good. At any rate we have never been able to beat him and are nearly forced to weep over the sad fact. He is also a sort of book worm; that is, he goes over to the library a lot. So much, in fact, that he can now get up the steps from the reserved room without falling down and doesn't have to be shown the librarian's desk. Other qualities in our friend are a remarkable ability to argue with Math professors, and a mean underhand on the tennis court.
Thomas Kwang Lwe Sun
“Tommy”
Tientsin, China
ΔY
Phillips Andover Academy
Freshman Football Numerals; Varsity Tennis Squad (1, 2); Interfraternity Baseball (1, 2); Football (2); Merrill Prize Speaking (2); Campus Reporter (2); Interfraternity Tennis (2); Junior Week Program Committee.

“Who doth ambition shun?”
Indeed, Tommy doth not ambition shun. In fact he rather plans on being the Johnny Walker of Tientsin, but expects to get places on time. He has already won a little notice speaking before the Grange meetings and the erudite Y. W. ladies. Tommy, our lightest footballer, put in some remarkable work in his underclass days and swings a wicked racquet still, and to top it off he hasn’t done so badly on the other side of the campus, we hear.

James Joseph Tibone
“Jim”
Rockville Center, New York
BK
Rockville High School
German Club (1, 2, 3); Alchemists (2, 3); Varsity Golf Champion (2); Runner-up in Golf Tournament (1); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3).

“Nay—nay. I track a fleeter game.”
This good-natured Long Islander is more or less in the class of Bobby Jones and, even though he is not a Scotchman, he goes in heavy for their national game. When he is not kidding about in the bonnie braes he plays at being a chemist, which leads one to believe that he might some day be a doctor of sorts. But he says that the only pills he plans to chase are the little white ones which most people curse at. His other chief accomplishments are shooting baskets, biologying, disrupting fire sales, and—guess this yourself.
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HARRY EARON TOMLINSON

"Tommy"

Burlington, Vermont

BK

Burlington High School

Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2); Interfraternity Tennis (1, 3); Interfraternity Track (1, 2); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Cross Country (2); Assistant Manager of Cross Country (2); Class Basketball (2); Band (2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); French Club (2); Delta Tau; Intermural Tennis Tournament (3).

"His mother trained him on a trellis."

In his early youth "Tom" migrated East from the plains of Nebraska to see if the sea was really salt. Having found out he wanders back to the wilds again in body occasionally and in mind always. When one mentions "corn huskers" his ears prick up with a speed which would shame any jackass. However, Harry is one of the few who know why one goes to college. He is a good student, takes part in extra curricula activities and is a good sport. What more do you want?

LESLEI VALOIS

"Les"

Malone, N. Y.

AΣΦ

Franklin Academy

Interclass and Interfraternity Athletics (1, 2); Varsity Football (3, "M" 3); Varsity Basketball (3); "M" Club (3).

"Whither; O, whither dost thou bend thy steps?"

"Les" started his athletic career late but certainly caught up in a hurry. When it comes to stopping an end run or dropping the old basketball through the hoop, he is there with the best of them. If you want to play tennis or go wading on the golf course, "Les" will be on hand. If the cinema attracts you, or if it is Joe's, there "Les" is also. And last but not least, if it is the classroom that beckons, "Les" never fails. In fact he is just the type of pal to have around "when a feller needs a friend."
WALTER RAYMOND WELLS
“Ray”
Brattleboro, Vermont
ΣΦΕ
Brattleboro High School
Class Treasurer (1); Fraternity Athletics (1, 2); Delta Tau; Secretary of Undergraduate Association (2); Soph Hop Committee (2); Track Squad (2); Class Basketball (2); Student Council (3); KALEIDOSCOPE Board (3); Chairman of Junior Week Program Committee.
“It is better to wear out than to rust out.”
No one can ever remember having seen “Ray” sit down and do nothing for more than 37 seconds since he first graced Middlebury with his presence. He is always on the move either on official business or to make a date. “Ray” is a lucky youth. He has everything down to a science so that no matter how much work he has to do he always gets it done in time to have a couple of engagements on the other side of the hill before the next sun rises. We predict all sorts of big things for “Ray” and expect to hear a lot about him 40 years hence.

WILLIAM WALTER WHEATLY
“Bill”
Brooklyn, New York
XΨ
Deerfield Academy
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Junior Tea Committee.
“I to myself am dearer than a friend.”
“Bill” has three major hangouts and according to reports is more or less important in each of them. Some of the time one will see him killing time or a bottle of coco cola in Joe’s. Other times he plays at being a thespian at the local theater at which he seems to excel as the villain. The rest of his time, according to reports, is spent making the lives of the co-eds more enjoyable. It is truly a noble task.
LAURENCE HENRY WILSON
"Heavy" "Larry"
New London, Connecticut

Bulkley School
Freshman Play; Freshman Football; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Wig and Pen (3); Football (2, 3, "M" 3); Sophomore Play; Interfraternity Council (3); The Wig and Pen Production (3); Chairman, Junior Play Committee.

"Be the players ready?"

"Heavy" is our class actor and general all-round Playhouse prop. When he is not out in front on the stage making us weep or laugh he is behind the scenes seeing to it that all runs smoothly and that the curtain is pulled at the proper moment. But he doesn’t confine his activities to treading the boards. Not "Heavy"! He was a big item in our Frosh football team and is well on the way to being one of the more important varsity men. The combination of actor and footballer should push him on to bigger things when his Middlebury career is history.

SANFORD STOWELL WITHERELL
"San"
Cornwall, Vermont

Middlebury High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Assistant Editor of 1927 Handbook; Candidate for Assistant Manager of Basketball (2); Business Manager of 1928 Handbook (2); Blue Baboon Board (3); Saxonian Board (3); Glee Club (3); Junior Prom Committee.

"Thy modesty is but a candle to thy merit."

"San" may be a quiet youth but that doesn’t mean that he is unassuming, because whenever there is a job requiring a smooth finish, perseverance, and "whatnot," he is usually on deck. His business and scholastic abilities are exceeded only by his good looks and charming manners which may be the cause for all the broken hearts he left behind during Glee Club gleeing. It seems a crime to let such people go free among the blooming maidens of central New York and Boston, but "San" is a great little man.
CHARLES WILLARD WRIGHT

“Charlie”

Glover, Vermont

KAP

Barton Academy

Freshman Football; Fraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2, 3); Varsity Football (2, 3, “M” 3).

“Ah-ha, forsooth, a Brobdignagian!”

Remember in the good old days of our Frosh Year in Painter Hall? If any of the traditionary cutting up was going on you could always depend on “Charlie” to be on hand with his gang. We haven’t got the slightest idea as to who the instigator of those affairs might have been but if such play will develop linesmen of “Charlie’s” caliber we wish that the leader of the lot would make himself public and produce some more football players. It seems rather strange that “Charlie” should enjoy Middlebury so much in the summer, but we think that we could make a rather good attempt at answering the question, if it were put to us.

RALPH EUGENE WOODBURY

“Woodie” “Rega”

Glens Falls, New York

BK

Glens Falls High School

Spanish Club (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball and Baseball (1, 2); Tennis Squad (1, 2, 3); Candidate for Assistant Manager of Hockey (2); College Tennis Champion (3); Junior Tea Committee.

“What’s up?”

“Woodie,” the pride of Glens Falls, is noted for two things. He is a tennis player of the first water, as shown by his recent college championship, and is also possessed with the sibylline art of bluff. If “Woodie” would only spare us enough time to get acquainted with him we might be able to say more about him. However, we do know that Pearsons Hall is enjoying the numerous talents which this boy possesses and we should not be selfish. Good luck, “Rega.”
Stewart Clifton Wright  
"Stew"  
Newport, Vermont  
Ake  
Newport High School  
Dartmouth College, University of Virginia  
Track Squad (2); Interfraternity Basketball, Baseball and Track (2).  
"For he was Granada's darling knight."  
The champion undergraduate wanderer, "Stew," finally answered the call of Middlebury after tarrying a while at Dartmouth and U. of Virginia. He says he likes it here and thinks that he will stay. Well, that's our good luck. It would be a distinct loss to us all if we didn't see him some time during the day on his way from the Deke house down Main Street. Maybe he stays just to take this little jaunt. Quien sabe?

Theodore Henry Zaremba  
"Ted"  
Buffalo, New York  
Ay  
Lafayette High School  
Delta Tau; Sage; Candidate for Assistant Manager of Baseball (2); Interfraternity Council (3).  
"It is less pain to learn in youth than to be ignorant in old age."  
"Ted" must, it seems, think in the channels mentioned above, for he surely does hit the books in particular and life in general. He used to hit quite a pace among the ladies in his earlier days, but at the present seems to be bunching his hits. Are we right? We hope so because we would hate to misrepresent a man of "Ted's" efficiency and personality. P. S. This is for the ladies only. If you don't know who "Ted" is, look about you. He is that smooth boy with all the "It" or should we call it "They"?
Among the Missing

Constantine Demetrius Allen
Frank Andrew Balkus
William Lee Baranthaler
Wilfred Warren Barnes
Chester Cornelius Bostwick
John Willis Carver
Paul Philip Chamberlin
Elbert Ray Clark
John Joseph Cook
George Byreley Cort
John Oliver Crawford
George Harper Damon
Jason Edwin Daniels
Fredrick Carl Dirks
Earnest Robert Eckley, Jr.
Thomas Lewis Edwards
Emerson Holland Edy
Daniel Joseph Fagan
Henry Joslin Foster
Charles Ormand Haff
Thomas Paul Haley
Israel Balch Hall
Ralph Hammersley
Edwin Fredric Hearn
William Elton Henderson
Aleck Harold Hill
Howard Bancroft Huntress

Warren Grafton Jackson
Arthur Rudolph Koepke
Harry Stanley Leon
Allan Moris Levine
Owen Burkett Nettle
Jefferis Marsh Pennington
Edwin Archibald Pitt
Walter Ernest Potter
Robert Elmore Potts
Winston Colman Prichard
Anthony Bennett Joseph Redmond
Donald Van Vechton Russell
John Ward Ryan
Albert Michael Saldutti
Albert Anthony Sperra
William Adams Shepard
Michel Gregori Stcherbinine
Edward Stevens
Dominic Tartaro, Jr.
W. Seymour Ballou Tate
Harry McDonnell Thayer
Russell Benjamin Tobey
Philip Carl Tucker
James William Welch
Charles William White
Frederic Harrison Wooster
Joseph Julius Yaffée
Samuel Yoblonsky
MERLE LILIAN ADAMS
"Merle"
Rutland, Vermont
AAA
Rutland High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2).
"The quiet mind is richer than a crown."
We envy Merle her knack of getting things done. Although studies and things of a literary nature have much more interest for her than athletic pursuits, she may often be seen loyally doing her bit on the side lines. She has also played her part along another line, for how would the "mineral seekers" have fared for grub without her hospitality? However, Middlebury's attractions seem to fade when week-ends come, for one is sure to see her southward bound. Though inclined to be somewhat reserved in general, to those who are privileged to know her she is a warm friend.

CAROLYN LEE ALLEN
"Carolyn"
Rutland, Vermont
KKK
Rutland High School and Miss Sayward's School, Overbrook, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Hood College, Frederick, Maryland (1); Dramatic Club (2); Cast of "The Whole Town's Talking" (2); Archery (3); Hiking Club (3); French Club (3); Wig and Pen (3); English Club (3); Committee on Playhouse Productions and Student Relations (3); Literary Editor, 1930 Kaleidoscope.
"Her lot seems light, her heart seems gay."
Carolyn is usually smiling and is always ready for fun with everybody. Seemingly she has many hobbies, but we think that we know her favorite, for we have seen her several times on the "Boards" and always to advantage. We like her so well that we almost begrudge Hood the year that it had her and we did not.
CHRISTINE ALLISON
“Chris”
Dublin, New Hampshire
ΠΒΦ
Cushing Academy, Ashburnham, Mass.
Campus Tryout (1); Dramatic Club (1); French Club (1, 2, 3); Comité de Fêtes (1), Publicity Manager (2, 3); Campus Reporter (2), Assistant Editor (3); Spanish Club (3).
“She will outstrip all praise, And make it halt behind.”
“Chris” is both intelligent and brave, as her record of three years at the Château tends to show. The Campus office is also an attraction for her, and many a fruitful hour has she spent there reading proofs. She has an unassuming way about her, and perhaps* some people do not know her, but if such be the case they are the losers, for she is well worth knowing; a loyal, competent, sincere, and ready-for-fun little lass. What more could one wish in a friend?
*(Ed. note: We doubt it).

JANICE ELIZABETH ALWILL
“Jan”
Rutland, Vermont
ΑΣΔ
Rutland High School
French Club (1, 3); Orchestra (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1); Sophomore Hop Committee.
“Her eyes are wells of mischief.”
One would never recognize the quiet little freshman who came to us from Rutland, for it was off with her locks and off with her shyness for “Jan.” She is not hard to know—and once known is liked. Social rather than student activities find her a participant. And now—a biological phenomenon—she possesses two hearts! “Jan” says she is going to be a French teacher, but we wonder if this is her chief ambition.
MYRTLE CLAIR BACHELDER

"Myrt" "Batch"

Orange, Massachusetts

Orange High School and
Northfield Seminary

Class Basketball (1, 2), All-Midd Team (1, 2), Captain (1); Class Tennis Champion (1, 2), College Champion (1, 3); Freshman W. A. A. Representative; Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2), All-Midd Volley Ball (1, 2); Class Hockey Team (2, 3), All-Midd Team (2, 3), Captain (2); German Club (1); Member of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (1, 2); Secretary of W. A. A. (2), Vice-President of W. A. A. (3); Member of Women's "M" Club (2, 3); Secretary of Student Government (3); Women's Athletic Editor, 1930 KALEIDOSCOPE.

"Deeds rather than words."

The fact that "Batch" has accomplished so much, and her unassuming air and sincerity, as well as her cheerfulness and willingness to help others, have won her true friends on all sides.

(Ed. note: What activity did she miss?)

EDITH ANNIE BASCOM

"Bascie"

Orwell, Vermont

Vermont Academy

Saxtons River, Vermont

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Volley Ball (2); Class Hockey Team (1, 2); Class Baseball Team (2); Choir (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Cast of "Pirates of Penance" (3).

"To thine own self be true."

Here comes the girl with the truly pink cheeks, the big blue eyes, and the roguish smile, a frank spirit, and a generous heart. No matter how hard she works, Math, Chem, or outside interests, Edith is always cheerful. Her charming soprano voice is an asset to the choir and a great pleasure to hear when she can be prevailed upon to sing alone for us. We are mighty glad you came way up on the hill to be with us this year, Edith.
ESTHER MARION BENEDICT
“Benny”
Arlington, Vermont
KKr
Greenwich High School, New York
Choir (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3); Health Club (1, 2, 3); German Club (3); Class Baseball Team (1); Class Hockey Team (2, 3).
“A dry remark, a hearty laugh, a winning smile.”
Whenever one wants a jolly good time “Benny’s” is the place to go. It must be her dry humor, for even the simplest story seems funny when she tells it—and accompanies it with her hearty laugh. But all is not levity with her, for we have a no more industrious student among us. She is an earnest little being with a big heart and friendly ways. What would we do without “Benny” to help us search for the silver lining?

ANNA STERLING BOARDMAN
“Anna”
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High School
Dramatic Club (2, 3); Pyramid Club.
“Serene, I fold my hands and wait.”
Unfortunately many of us do not know Anna as well as we should like as she lives off the hill, but those of us who do know her can declare our appreciation. She makes a genuine friend and a jolly comrade. Anna is always ready for a frolic—if you do not believe it just watch that merry little twinkle in her eye. She is one of the gamest of the class of ’30.
MARY JOSEPHINE BOWDISH
"Mary"
Weybridge, Vermont
Middlebury High School

Pyramid Club.
"She moves among us with a quiet grace."

Mary is so quiet that few know her well, but that does not keep one who is acquainted with her from realizing what a competent person she is. Mary is one of those people who are always helping with the little things that bother one so much, and she loves to do them. If you want to raise the roof, dance, or play bridge, Mary will enjoy doing it too. She hates to hurt a person's feelings, and her fund of patience is rather deeper than most.

MARGUERITE ELIZABETH BROWN
"Marguerite"
Greenfield, Mass.

AΣΔ
Greenfield High School
Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 3).

"Mischief dances in her eyes,
And smiles upon her lips."

To the uninitiated Marguerite may seem quiet, but one little glimpse of her eyes gives her away. Even those who know are often surprised by her sudden, droll remarks—or actions—and are always glad to be near, for the time passes pleasantly, though all too quickly, when she is around. One might also say—

"She is pretty to walk with,
And witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to think on."
Orpha Lucile Brown
“Orpha”
Cleveland, Ohio
KKI
Glenville High School
Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Choir (2, 3); “Pirates of Penzance” (3); Dean’s List.
“The brain contains ten thousand cells;
In each some active pleasure dwells.”

Cleveland must be the place to come from if you want to be bright, judging from Orpha. She is one of those girls who take three Lab courses and bear them cheerfully! Playing the microscope and playing the piano seem to be her favorite sports. Oh, and by the way—have you ever heard of Orpha’s fondness for canaries? By that we might mean that she rivals them in song, but—that’s not all we mean either.

Aline Tamah Buck
“Buckie” “Aline”
Newport, Vermont
Newport High School
French Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (2); Class Volley Ball (2); Choir (3); “Pirates of Penzance” (3).
“Friendly in her ways.”

Who is that in the Chât corridor chatting so fluently in French? Can it be Aline whose “je ne care pas” and “je n’ai pas de luck” and hasty glance around for unexpected listeners convulsed us last fall? It must be, for there is that same jolly chuckle and optimistic spirit for which “Buckie” has always been noted. Although she spends a great deal of her time in the music studio, Aline is always ready for a hike or a chat with the rest of the gang.
RUTH BRADFORD BURNHAM

“Ruth”
Medford, Massachusetts
AEA
Medford High School

Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 3); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Health Club (1); Class Secretary (3); Junior Week Program Committee (3).

“I would be friends with you and have your love.”

Ruth is always doing something which will make you laugh. Hers is the eye with the mischievous twinkle, the laugh that is often a chuckle, for if she cannot get something on you in one way she will in another and you, startled, will turn and join in the hearty laughter. But that we certainly do realize her dependability is shown by the fact that she holds the position of secretary of our class, and performs her duties very capably.

HELEN JEAN CAMPBELL

“Jean”
Hartford, Connecticut

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Pyramid Club.

“She hath a smile for all, a tender word of sympathy.”

Who is this decided little person with the huge armful of books, rushing to classes, hurrying to Chapel or looking eagerly around for an absent friend? Why “Jeanie” of course. Jean and her sweet little smile are as inseparable as the Mary and her lamb of our nursery rhyme days. If you ever crave sympathy and understanding hunt up Jean and life will soon regain its interest.
MARIE OLIVE COMTOIS

“Marie”

Worcester, Massachusetts

North High School, Worcester

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 3); Class Hockey Team (1); Sophomore Hop Committee; Sophomore Rules Committee; Junior Week Publicity Committee.

“Unknown thoughts go through her mind.”

Introducing Marie of the baby-blue eyes and the perfectly marcelled hair. She is one of those people who help life along so delightfully by very quietly doing that thing which you simply must get done, have not time to do, and worry about, until lo! Marie has gladly and capably done it for you. Whether on a dance committee or the hockey field, she can be depended on to do her share and even more than her share if necessary. Confidentially, though, she can concoct a feed fit for a king, and she is a student of no mean ability.

BEATRICE MARY COUGHLIN

“Bea”

Manchester, Connecticut

South Manchester High School

French Club (1, 3); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3), All-Midd Hockey Team (3), Championship Team (3); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Hiking Club (1, 3); Class Basketball Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (2); Dean’s List.

“Ever loyal, ever true to what task she had to do.”

No course is too hard for “Bea,” for everything she does is well done. Sometimes we wonder if she lives at the Châtel or at the Chem Lab. Athletics, too, hold her interest, and she is outstanding in them in spite of the possible handicap of height. She is small and peppy, and one is always sure of a good time when she is around. Laugh and “Bea” laughs with you; cry and “Bea” will gladly help you to look for the brighter side.
MARIAN GERTRUDE CRUIKSHANK
"Crookie"
Worcester, Massachusetts
KKG
North High School, Worcester
House Chairman (1, 3); Dramatic Club
(1, 2); Wig and Pen (3); French Club
(1, 2); Debating Club (1, 2); Secretary
(2); Secretary, Y. W. C. A. (2), Cabinet
(3); Dean's List.
"It's guid to be merry and wise,
It's guid to be honest and true."
A tall girl with a broad grin, eyes
full of laughter, and a hearty "hello"
for every one—"Crookie." Her sense
of humor and her good nature are al-
ways in evidence. Cheer-leading and
acting are her fortes. But she also has
her serious moments, and when the
occasion arises, there are few who are
more capable or have more dignity.
Her friends are many and her loyalty
is assured.

LUCILE FLORENCE DAMERELL
"Lucile"
Worcester, Massachusetts
ΣΚ
North High School, Worcester
French Club (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2);
Dramatic Club (2, 3); Health Club (2);
House Chairman (2); Class Secretary
(2); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2), World
Fellowship Committee (3); Junior Prom
Committee (3).
"Zounds, a woman of mystery come among
us."
Lucile's big, brown, rather unusual
eyes look straight into yours; her
laugh is merry and her smile is a
friendly one. A certain dignity is
hers, and the strength to stand at all
times for what she thinks is right. This
combination of dignity and a zest for
fun makes her a girl whom all would
like to know and have for a companion.
HAZEL DOWNING

"Hazel"
Washington, Vermont
ΛΣΔ
Spaulding High School
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
(1, 2); Hiking Club (3); Dramatic Club (3).

"And her smile is the friendliest kind."
Who is that shrieking in loud delight and clapping her hands vigorously behind us at the game? To hear her you would think that she was an old Midd veteran. But no, she just arrived on our campus this year from the University of California, and has already entered into our activities with that zest and hearty cooperation which has won friends for her on all sides. If you want to learn still more about her and perhaps see a charming blush, just ask her who her artist friend is who drew the pictures on the wall of her room.

LOUISE JENKINS DROWNE

"Louise"
Morrisville, Vermont
ΛΣΔ
Peoples Academy
Spanish Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); House Chairman (2); World Fellowship Committee, Y. W. C. A. (2); Cabinet (3); Student Government Council (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Class Vice-President (3).

"Dignity in woman is sublime."
The most striking thing about Louise is her dignity, a natural dignity that most of us crave to possess and can never achieve. And what a surprise it is to discover that under that dignity there is a merry self ready for the best of good times. Her pleasing personality has gained a large place for her among our ranks, and deservedly so, as all the Weybridgites who served under her as House Chairman last year will testify.
ELIZABETH HOWARD DYER
“Betty”
Greenfield, Massachusetts
Arms Academy
Shelburne Falls, Massachusetts
Baseball (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Cast of “Kempy” (1); Sophomore Rules Committee; Cast of “The Whole Town’s Talking”; Women’s Prize-Speaking Contest (2); Dean’s List; Wig and Pen (3); House Chairman (3); First Prize, Saxonian Prize Story Contests (3); Pyramid Club.

“Thou that laughed time and fear to scorn.”
From a shadowed room comes the deep, dramatic tones of the speaker in the midst of a thrilling tale. One minute stifled exclamations of awe and fear are heard, and the next wild bursts of laughter. Who but “Betty” could so cleverly sway the emotions of her audience? Character parts and cheerful-looking marks seem to be her specialties—and her friendliness and eagerness to be in the midst of things are felt by all.

BLANCHE ELLENORE EMMORY
“Bumnie”
East Orange, New Jersey
KKT
East Orange High School
Class Hockey Team (1); Freshman Representative, W. A. A.; Class Baseball Team (2); All-Midd Baseball (2); Volley Ball Team (3), All-Midd Volley Ball Team (3), Numerals (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3).

“Tis the greatest folly
Not to be jolly—
That’s what I think.”

“Bumnie” is always playing tricks on some one, but in such a way that you cannot be angry with her. Think of “Bumnie” and you think of a bright remark, a slow smile, and a big coon coat. And that’s not all—you know she made the All-Midd Baseball Team last year. Altogether “Bumnie” makes a good sport and a good friend!
Alice Thelma French
"Frenchie"
Union Village, Vermont
ΦΜ
Colby Academy
New London, New Hampshire
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Spanish Club (1, 3); Hockey (1, 3); Dean's List; Hiking Club (2, 3); French Club (3).
"What shall I do with all the days and hours That must be counted ere I see thy face?"
Behold—a tiny, low-voiced heroine who reaches just as high as his heart.
How we miss the hero of the affair this year, but how much heavier is that "Sunday morning special "pile. Thelma is interested in good times like all the rest of us, but her interests are often more serious than that as we know from finding the Dean's List among her activities.

Annie Edith Fuller
"Annie"
South Londonderry, Vermont
Leland and Gray Seminary
Townshend, Vermont
House Chairman (1); French Club (1); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); Dramatic Club (2); Hiking Club (2); German Club (3); Biology Club (3); Pyramid Club.
"A friend in need is a friend indeed."
"Annie" is a cheery little person and full of life and fun with a conscientiousness back of it all which makes her do everything well. If you are unable to locate her on the hill you will probably find her at the Bug Lab, but as busy as she is she is ever ready to help a friend whether in little things or big. And it is a pleasure to hear her sing.
Alice Mary Guest
“Guesty”
East Orange, New Jersey
KKT
East Orange High School
Class Hockey Team (1, 2), Captain (1); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 3), Captain (1), Championship Team (3); Class Basketball Team (1, 2); Track (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Sophomore Hop Committee; House Chairman (2); Blazer Committee (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Vice-Chairman of Junior Week; Social Editor, 1930 KALEIDOSCOPE.
“Her hair is like sunshine, her heart is like gold.”

A glance at “Guesty’s” activities shows her versatility. She is full of originality and pep, which, when combined with sincerity and her ability to laugh or be serious according to the general mood, make her a popular member of the class of ’30. But now “Guesty” wants to know why freshmen will come to college to cause such heartbreak? There is one by actual and indisputable measure who has a smaller nose than “Guesty.”

Lucy Gorham Hager
“Lucy”
Vergennes, Vermont
KKT
Albany (N. Y.) High School
New York State College, Albany, N. Y. (1, 2); Dramatic Club (3).
“Life is so short, you know.”
“Trying to write me up, said curiously?” (Lucy speaking.) “Bet you can’t because I only came this year.” “Bet we can because we like you and are awfully glad you came.” (Class of ’30 speaking.) . . . Her unusual hair with its rich copper glints and her jaunty air as she swings along attracted attention at once. Not even her delightful trick of labeling her remarks (as shown above) can hide the tactfully asked questions that draw one out. She fences as well as she dances—and we hear that she is a master of the foils.
NATHALIE GOULD HALL
“Nat”
Haverhill, Massachusetts
KKT
Haverhill High School

Hiking Club (1, 2, 3), Head of Hiking (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); French Club (1); Health Club (1, 2, 3); Spanish Club (3).

“I give thee all I can, no more.”

Tall, slender, reserved—there are few who really know “Nat” Hall; yet her smile and friendly glance are known to all. She has a cheery way and her words, though few, are well and thoughtfully chosen; and her friends insist on keeping her. At bridge she is a whiz; hikes are interesting when she is along; and studies have no terrors for her. When she finds something to do she acts immediately.

WILHELMINA CLARA HAYES
“Kitty”
Montvale, New Jersey
Jamaica High School

Dramatic Club (1, 2); Sophomore Play Committee (2); Cast of “Heathenlike” (2); Wig and Pen (3); House Chairman (3); English Club (3).

“Look into her eyes and you will see there the reflection of friendship.”

Wilhelmina is one of those people who are not easily discouraged, who know what they want and work steadfastly to attain it, and who never leave a task until it is thoroughly accomplished. She is a girl whose pluck and clear-sighted outlook on life provoke one’s admiration and respect. So much for Wilhelmina—now comes “Kitty.” She is the one who always finds time for a lark and starts everybody off with her infectious giggle. Put the two together and you will find the best of sports and friends.
DOROTHEA EVERISTA HIGGINS
“Dot”
Glen Ridge, New Jersey
KKP
Glen Ridge High School

Dramatic Club (1, 2); Spanish Club (1, 2, 3), Chairman Social Committee (2), President (3); Campus Tryout (1); Dean’s List; Debating Club (2, 3), Publicity Manager (3); Cast of “The Whole Town’s Talking” (2); Campus Reporter (2), Assistant Editor (3); Sigma Delta Pi (3); Wig and Pen (3); Junior Play Committee (3); Associate Editor, 1930 KALEIDOSCOPE.

“None named her, but to praise.”

“Dot” is one who does many things and does them well. How she finds time to do as much as almost any two of the rest of us ordinary mortals and still be able to spend several minutes chatting with us in her friendly way is a secret worth knowing. Capable, dependable, thoughtful, and yet fond of a merry time she is a valuable asset to the ranks of ’30.

ELSIE MARGARET HILL
“Pill”
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
AEDA
Bay Ridge High School
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Women’s Glee Club (1); Choir (2, 3); Health Club (2); Hiking Club (3).

“By my troth, a pleasant-spirited lady.”

In spite of the fact that our ex-Brooklyn Quaker says “corffe,” we overlook an obviously acquired characteristic because of her sunny disposition and willing friendship. And we like to hear her sing, in her cosmopolitan way, “The Sidewalks of New York” or “Good Old Worcester Town.” A good scout, a sincere friend, and a pleasant companion, with blue eyes and fair hair—what better combination is there for success in any line? She’ll spare the rod and spoil the child—and get away with it. We’re with you, “Pill.”
HELEN KING HUNTLEY

“Helen”
Brandon, Vermont
Brandon High School and
Troy Conference Academy.
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (2); Dean’s List; Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (2); Health Club (2, 3); French Club (3); Pyramid Club.

“A cheery and a merry laugh she offers to her friends.”

Helen has a bookstand all her own—and packed full of books. Not just schoolbooks either; thought provoking, instructive, entertaining, the oldest, the newest—all kinds are there. She is so nice about loaning them, too. Few are more good-natured and obliging than Helen. If she had a cold, headache, sore throat and tonsilitis, and you asked two too many questions, Helen might lose her temper, but you would never realize it, and would probably think she was fooling. The right combination of head and heart means Helen.

Muriel Jeanette Johnson

“Muriel”
New Haven, Vermont
KKT
Cornwall (N. Y.) High School
French Club (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (1, 2), Middlebury versus U. V. M. Debate (Women’s) (2), Tau Kappa Alpha (3); Spanish Club (3).

“A life that moves to generous ends.”

Muriel is one of those quiet kind of people whom we all like, but do not half appreciate. She is the sort who does not make a big commotion, but quietly and efficiently gets things done. And you know she wears a Tau Kappa Alpha key—so it isn’t because she cannot talk. Have you ever heard her debate? If you have not you have missed something worth while.
Evelyn Delina Kimball
“Kim”
Amherst, Massachusetts
Amherst High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); German Club (1, 2, 3); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Health Club (1); Hiking Club (1, 3); Pyramid Club.
"With a smile that is childlike and bland."
“Kim’s” surprising sense of humor is betrayed by the friendly laughter in her eyes. She is ever serene and is capable of juggling trays calmly and speedily, nor can she be cowed by fierce mathematical formulas. Her interest in people extends beyond our college world and some hour of every day finds her in Hillcrest parlor with the daily newspaper and a few apropos comments for her friends.

Virginia Alma Knox
“Ginny”
Glastonbury, Connecticut
Glastonbury High School
Class Basketball Team (1, 2), Second All-Midd Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3), Captain (2), All-Midd Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3), Championship Team (3); Class Baseball Team (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1); Class Hockey (2, 3), All-Midd Team (2, 3); Social Committee Y. W. C. A.
"It takes life to love life."
Who’s the one in the middle—the different one? Why, that’s “Ginny”; rightly named, you know—like ginger ale, all sparkle and bubble with the zest and warm flavor of ginger snaps. A proven athlete, too, she turns us positively green, but we once heard her say, “I’d give my shirt to write a book review.” And those who know her would not be surprised.
ELEANOR MONA KOCHER
"Koch" "Ellie"
Suffern, New York
ΦΜ
Suffern High School
Class Basketball Team (1, 2), Captain (2); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3), Championship Team (3); Class Baseball Team (1), All-Midd Team (1); Class Runner-up in Tennis (1, 2); German Club (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Class Hockey Team (2, 3).
"Koch be nimble, Koch be quick. Koch jump over the hockey stick."
Or around, if you like, with a basketball, volley ball, baseball, golf or tennis ball. This sturdy little flying Dutchman knows them all. She's a shark at bridge and can pull off a great feed. She carries her love of the game into all that she does. To know "Ellie" is to know the days of real sport.

MARGARET CECILIA KOCHER
"Meg"
Suffern, New York
ΦΜ
Suffern High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); German Club (1, 2, 3); Volley Ball Team (2); Spanish Club (3).
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all her paths are peace."
Those who know "Meg" will say she can provide both "fun and feast." The trouble is she is so busy taking Home Ec courses and so apt to be reserved that we do not know her as well as we should like. We have often wondered if there is not some connection between Home Ec and those "Sunday morning specials" which she seems glad to receive.
JANET B. LEWIS
“Janet”
Middlebury, Vermont
Lowell High School, Lowell, Mass.
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Class Basketball
(1, 2, 3); Women’s Prize Speaking Con-
test (2); Pyramid Club.
“When I consider life and its few years
I wonder at the idleness of tears.”

We would like to see more of Janet,
but she lives off the hill and when she
does come up—well, you know there is
no seeing her then. She has a “hello”
for every one and is always ready for
anything exciting, whether it be a
bridge party, a skating party or a
B. K. basketball game. She is fond of
talking with you and can go fifty
words a minute, which rate of speed
she also tries out on the gym floor.

THELMA ELIZABETH LOUNSBURY
“Thelma”
Seymour, Connecticut
Seymour High School
Health Club (2); Hiking Club (2); Dra-
matic Club (2, 3); French Club (3); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (2,
3), World Fellowship Committee (3);
Pyramid Club.
“Woman is at best a contradiction still.”

Thelma likes to study, for one often
finds her doing it, and her American Lit papers used to attest to that fact
in spite of her fearful groans about
the difficulty of ever finishing them.
She has another hobby, too, and an en-
joyable one for the rest of us, since
she knows which of the latest pieces
are the best, and will also entertain us
with certain of the classics—playing
the victrola. Y. W. finds her an eager
worker and the “Chatters” say she is
a great parlez-vous-er in spite of her
lack of previous experience.
Lillian Amelia Lucia
“Lillian”
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High School
French Club (1, 2, 3); Biology Club (3); Pyramid Club.
“Pick not your friends from outward show; feathers fly high, but pearls lie below.”
This very quiet miss from the outskirts of our “little city” reminds us of the girl of whom our mothers used to speak—the one who was “seen, but not heard.” But—do you know Lillian? Underneath that calm exterior is a jolly little person, peppy and full of fun. Lillian is one of those people who like to walk. She must, for consider whence she comes each day in pursuit of higher learning.

Ruth Elizabeth Maltby
“Maltby” “Ruth”
Stoughton, Massachusetts
Stoughton High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1); Accompanist, Glee Club (1); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3), Captain (3), All-Midd Team (1, 2, 3); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Class Second Basketball Team (2); Spanish Club (3); Head of Hockey, 1929.
“Angels listen while she plays.”
If you have not heard Ruth play the piano you should, for “Maltby’s” music is guaranteed to soothe the most savage breast ever awakened by the six-thirty rising bell. One day a great expanse of grassless territory was found near the women’s athletic field. After much searching the Council discovered that Ruth Maltby had been practicing hockey on the previous day, so she was dubbed Most Ardent Sprinter, and was put on the All-Midd Team.
LILA ELIZABETH MAXFIELD

“Li”
Brande, Vermont

Brandon High School

French Club (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Hiking Club (1); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3), Championship Team (3); Class Basketball Team (1); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Wig and Pen (3); English Club (3).

“Dimples in her cheek, dimples in her chin, You’re always sure of lots of fun when Li comes rushing in.”

“Li” is one of the easy-going, care-free type, and wherever there’s a good time to be had “Li” is there! Her droll remarks have constantly amazed and delighted us from the Wilcox days on. Athletics have a strong pull for her, and when she’s not in the gym, on the field, at the Playhouse, playing bridge or doing other things, she attends to such minor details as studies. She is a pleasant combination of seriousness and fun.

CAROLINE WINIFRED MILLER

“Winnie”

Fair Haven, Vermont

Fair Haven High School

Class Second Basketball Team (1, 2); Health Club (1, 2, 3), President (3); Track (1); Orchestra (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Tennis (1); Class Hockey Team (2, 3); Class Baseball Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (2); Archery (3); “Pirates of Penzance” (3).

“Youth is nimble, Age is lame.”

As long as she can get out for a game of hockey, basketball, volleyball, why, “Winnie” just does not mind how long the professors’ assignments are. She loves swimming, dancing of any sort, and does both well. Once when “Winnie” was in a blue mood, she drew out her painting set and created a little red canoe, and the next person who visited her saw a gay canoe and a smiling face—which is a characteristic trait.
EMILY LEVERETTA MILLER  
"Chick"  
South Glastonbury, Connecticut  
ΦΜ  
Glastonbury High School  
French Club (1); Hiking Club (1); Hockey Team (2, 3); Sophomore Hop Committee; Dramatic Club (2); Wig and Pen (3); Campus Board (3); Kaleidoscope Board; Pan-Hellenic Council (3).  
"Hail to thee, blithe spirit."  
Emily acquired "Chick" her freshman year and it is hers for life. In true chick fashion, you will find her necking at everything. She is on the hockey field, the tennis court or in the gym, as the case may be. Perhaps she is at the Campus office or down at the Playhouse doing big things behind the scenes. Put "chic" and "Chick" together and you will have Emily.  

DOROTHEA IDE MOORE  
"Dotty"  
East Providence, Rhode Island  
East Providence High School  
Dramatic Club (3); Hiking Club (3); Spanish Club (3); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (3); Pyramid Club.  
"Laugh and the world laughs with you; Weep and you weep alone."  
Nobody is blue when "Dotty" is around, for she brings sunshine in spite of herself. Always jolly—the "blues" just are not in her vocabulary. Oh yes! "Dotty" has her serious moments, for one needs them here at Midd in spite of the fact that Gabble Gully would not seem to uphold that doctrine. If "Dot" finds it hard to get up now—what about those warm mornings in January?
Beatrice Evelyn Morell  
"Bea"  
Walpole, New Hampshire  
Bellows Falls (Vt.) High School  
French Club (1, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Hiking Club (3); Pyramid Club.  
"‘Tis said that labor brings results."  
Here is another stout defender of Gabble Gully, who adds a bit of seriousness to that famous alley at Hillcrest. And does “Bea” like to fish? Well, rather—she has a good line and she baits her hook and goes right after them. After what?—Marks!—and gets them, too. But she is not a bit of a grind and certainly is lots of fun. What about early morning tennis, “Bea”? Keep up the good work; it’s good for the appetite and the silhouette. Oui, n’est-ce pas?  

Elizabeth Colley Norman  
"Betty"  
Setauket, New York  
ΦΜ  
Flushing High School  
Flushing, New York  
Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3), Championship Team (3); Dramatic Club (1); French Club (2, 3); Hockey Team (2); Cast of “The Whole Town’s Talking” (2); 1930 Kaleidoscope Board.  
"In whom beauty, wit and pleasure were one.”  
“Betty” may be quiet, but that certainly does not mean that she is lacking in humor. Just be around some day when she is punning; if any one can glorify the “lowest form of wit” she can. Yet, if left alone, we know that “Betty” would ask only this of life—a garden with pansies, the gleam of candlelight on china and a few dear faces, and a small leather-bound volume of Barrie near-by.
ELIZABETH BURDITT PARKER

"Lib"

Waban, Massachusetts

Newton (Mass.) High School

Freshman Frolic Committee; Dramatic Club (1, 2); Class Baseball Team (1, 2), All-Midd Team (1, 2), Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3), All-Midd Team (1, 2, 3), Head of Volley Ball (3); Cast of "The Whole Town's Talking" (2); Class Vice-President (2); Wig and Pen (3); Women's Circulation Manager, 1930 Kaleidoscope; Junior Prom Committee.

"When Lib comes, grief goes."

"Lib" is always ready for a dance or for concentrated study, being equally adroit at either. But don't get the impression that these complete her list of accomplishments, for she is just as skillful at basketball, baseball, or behind the footlights. Want to laugh? Listen to "Lib's" "Slants on a Dance," or—well, just listen when "Lib" is around.

CHARLOTTE PEGG

"Charlotte"

Stratford, Connecticut

Stratford High School

Coker College, Hartsville, South Carolina (1); French Club (2, 3); Health Program Club (2); Pyramid Club.

"No endeavor is in vain;
Its reward is in the doing."

And for endeavor the prize should go to Charlotte, for here, amid the frantic dash and careless haste of everything we do, we find a girl who takes things seriously enough to get the most out of them. We have seen just enough of Charlotte—who is a transfer, you know—to realize that she has a stout heart, enthusiasm, and the capacity for thoroughly enjoying all things that come her way.
CLARISSA PEIRCE
“Chris”
East Weymouth, Massachusetts
Girls’ Latin School, Boston
Simmons College (1); Dramatic Club (2); Health Club (2); Class Volley Ball Team (2); W. A. A. Council (2, 3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3); Wig and Pen (3); Head of Archery (3); Pyramid Club.
“Hang sorrow; care would kill a cat; So therefore let’s be merry.”
This seems to be Clarissa’s motto—though she does get serious sometimes. We certainly are glad that she came to Midd last year and that she likes us; and we are sorry only that she did not come her freshman year. She is a good sport, is always on the spot ready to do her part, and does that part efficiently. Then, too, she is ever ready to lend a helping hand which makes us like her even better.

ULA PERRIN
“Perrin”
Barre, Vermont
Spaulding High School
Class Hockey Team (1), All-Midd Hockey Team (1, 2); Class Baseball Team (1), All-Midd Baseball Team (1); Class Volley Ball Team (1); German Club (3); Orchestra (1, 2, 3).
“I value science—none can prize it more.”
Our freshman year “Perrin” was musical. Not only did she live at the Music House, but she even played an instrument. Now we find her going in for science and spending her afternoons in the Chem Lab. However, she has other accomplishments besides stirring chemical concoctions, for she knows all about a hockey stick, and in spring she will show you the “ins” and “outs” of baseball. But you must not be afraid of her when she seems serious, for—well, there’s a saying about a barking dog which goes for Ula, too.
KATHERINE HAYNES PICKARD
"Kay"
Littleton, Massachusetts
AEA
Littleton High School

Class Basketball Team (1, 2, 3), Captain (3); Class Hockey Team (1, 2, 3), Championship Team (3); Class Volley Ball Team (3), Championship Team (3); Health Club (1); Business Tryout, Campus (1, 2), Assistant Business Manager (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Class Representative to Student Government (2); Sophomore Rules Committee; Blazer Committee (3); Vice-President, Student Government (3); French Club (3); Custodian of Women's Athletic Association (3); Junior Tea Committee.

"Good nature and good sense are her companions."

"Kay" was not long in showing us that our first impression of her as a shy young lady was all wrong, for she was soon in the very midst of things. The scope of her interests has continued to grow, and now we are convinced that there is nothing she cannot do and do well.

HELEN MARY PERRY
"H.P."
Springfield, Vermont
Springfield High School

Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2); Health Club (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2); French Club (1, 3); Debating Club (1, 2); Hiking Club (1, 2, 3); Class Baseball Team (1, 2), All-Midd Team (1); Choir (2, 3); Dean's List (2); Women's Prize Speaking Contest (2); Women's Varsity Debating Team (2), Tau Kappa Alpha; House Committee (2); Kellogg Latin Prize (2); Pyramid Club.

"Knowledge is more than equivalent to force."

No one can be downcast when "H.P." is around. How can "H.P." always be so jolly when the rest of us are worrying about some "pre-announced"? But then, she always did her full share of high grade papers. If she is not at the dorm outside of class hours, she will probably be discovered at the Chapel organ, on the baseball field, at the tennis court, or on some long hike.
Ruth Hamilton Potter

"Ruth"
Worcester, Massachusetts

South High School, Worcester

Class Hockey Team (1, 2); Class Baseball Team (1), Captain (1); Outing Club (1); French Club (2, 3); Dramatic Club (2); Basketball (2); Volley Ball (2).

“A merry heart weareth a cheerful countenance.”

Ruth can do more things in half an hour than most of us can do in two. Mathematics holds no terrors for her, but French is her stronghold and she can chatter away in that language like a native. If you want a pleasant companion for a long hike or a peppy basketball player to challenge, choose Ruth immediately, for she is a jolly girl and can easily see the funny side of the situation. Ruth is an addition to any class and we are glad that she decided to come back and join ours.

Marjorie Gibson Potts

“Pottsie”
New Britain, Connecticut

New Britain High School

Class Baseball Team (2); Class Volley Ball Team (2); House Chairman (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3).

“The only way to have a friend is to be one.”

“Pottsie” is a small person with wavy brown hair, laughing eyes and a ready welcome for all. It is almost safe to say that Weybridge Castle belongs to her after her three years there. We imagine that this year’s freshmen rather wonder about the wild stories of “Pottsie’s” pranks since we hear she makes a very capable house chairman, but—isn’t her detective ability a result of experience? Her sunny disposition and happy-go-lucky ways will always win her a welcome wherever she goes.
HELEN MARIET PUTNAM
“Helen”
South Lyndeboro, New Hampshire
Milford (N. H.) High School
Health Club (1, 2); Hiking Club (1, 3);
French Club (1, 2, 3); Spanish Club (3);
Pyramid Club.
“Duties well performed, and days well spent.”

This must be the secret of that calm exterior which Helen never fails to present—always absolutely unruffled. And such persistence—for her there is no giving in, whether the problem be concerned with a grammatical obscurity or the mastery of Robin Hood’s favorite diversion. As for studies—it’s certain that “Be prepared” must be her law. And any one can tell you that she is a “good scout.”

MIRIAM LOUISE ROBERTS
“Mim” “Roharts”
Glen Rock, New Jersey
IIIPhi
Ridgewood High School
Dramatic Club (1, 3); Sophomore Play Staff (2); Photographic Editor, 1930 Kaleidoscope.
“But they marry brunettes.”
Who could see this tall, slender, dark-haired girl without asking her name? “Mim” has style and lots of pep. She is always ready for fun, but still has time to be a Math student. The bright social lights have great attractions for her and she has seen as many of them at Midd as any of the class of ’30. Her decision seems to be that the lights of the Chi Psi Lodge are by far the strongest and most attractive.
FRANCELIA ROSE
"Fran"
Port Washington, Long Island
IBPhi
Port Washington High School
Dramatic Club (2, 3); Campus Reporter (2, 3); Volley Ball Team (2); Social Committee, Y. W. C. A. (3); Pan-Hellenic (3); Spanish Club (3); Chairman Junior Tea Committee.
"The hour is fixed; the match is made."
"Fran" at first was quiet and retiring, but it did not take long for us to find out that "still waters run deep." She is always busy doing something, though she never talks about it. Beside her interest in campus activities—which have taken second place now—"Fran" is seriously devoting her time this year at the Home Ec House. One thing sure, Jack will not have to eat indigestible muffins for breakfast.

BERNICE FRANCES SARGEINT
"Bunny"
Greenfield, Massachusetts
AEΔ
Greenfield High School
Cast of "Kempy" (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Spanish Club (1, 2, 3); Choir (2, 3); Cast of "The Whole Town's Talking" (2); French Club (3); Dean's List (2).
"A smile full of sunshine,
A heart full of song."
"Bunny" is one of our class actresses. Who on seeing her as Ethel in "Kempy," or as Sadie Bloom in "The Whole Town's Talking," can deny this? She sometimes tries to make us believe that she is quiet, but to those who know her this is just another of her pranks. And yet—there is the Dean's List. A devotee of good times, "Bunny" has many friends. A good time is a better time if "Bunny" is along.
Beatrice Emma Selleck
“Bee”
Middlebury, Vermont
Middlebury High School
French Club (2); Pyramid Club.

“Nothing can bring you peace but yourself.”

Hers is the quiet of remoteness which takes her out of the everyday world and makes the rest of us wonder about what she is thinking so deeply. “Bee” is a town girl and does not often visit on the hill, for she is always busy going to and from classes or running to the library to do that research work which seems to be her special hobby. But we know that she does not study all the time, for we hear rumors even up here on the hill. If you do not live on the hill next year, “Bee,” we are going to be greatly disappointed, for we want to know you well.

Margaret Stoughton
“Stuffton”
Hardwick, Vermont
Hardwick Academy
Dramatic Club (1, 3); French Club (3); Hiking Club (3); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (3); Pyramid Club.

“Ever let the Fancy roam.”

Why is it that her friends call her “Stuffton,” and does it have any connection with those highly imaginative tales which she always seems to make her audience believe? Margaret likes fun, but just ask her about winter fire drills and see whether she responds with a smile or a tear. She makes very clever silhouettes, and those who know say that she writes stories as well as she tells them.
RUTH SHELDON STURTEVANT
“Sturtie”
Windsor, Vermont
KKI
Middlebury High School
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 2, 3); Health Club (2, 3); Hiking Club (3); Rural Discussion Group, Y. W. C. A. (3); Spanish Club (3).

“Where joy most revels, grief doth most lament.”

“Sturtie” is one of those thoughtful people who can realize almost immediately when you are in a blue mood and will soon have you out of it and feeling fine without your discovering her intentions at all. She has a rare sense of humor and uses it to make herself and others happier. And now we understand that she is adding to her list of accomplishments down at the Home Ec House. Here’s for larger and tougher pancakes, “Sturtie”!

DOROTHY ELEANOR THOMAS
“Dottie”
Flemington, New Jersey
KKI
Flemington High School
Class Baseball Team (1, 2, 3); All-Midd Baseball (1); Biology Club (3); Spanish Club (3); Junior Tea Committee (3).

“Glad am I to be alive.”

Now just say the magic word Biology. See those two heads pop up—“Dottie’s” and Miriam’s. So the two class “Bug” fiends are together—here as well as in the Lab. Well, it’s always good company when scientists (and such good looking ones, too) get together. But “Dottie” does do other things—just look for her at a dance or go out on the diamond some fine spring morning and watch her swat the ball around. We have begun to wonder quite seriously lately if she will not be using the fly swatter just as vigorously some day soon, when these college days are o’er.
Miriam Adeline Turner

"Precious"

Swanton, Vermont

KKG

Barton Academy

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Club (1, 2); Women's Debating Club (1, 2, 3); Women's Varsity Debating Team (2); Class Baseball (1, 2); Class Volley Ball Team (1); Hiking Club (1, 2); Basketball (2); Biology Club (3); Choir (3).

"She, with bright eye and soul-bewitching voice
Wins us to smile, inspires us to rejoice."

"Here comes Precious, sweetest little thing"—that's Miriam. Of course you know her—coils and coils of golden locks, rosy cheeks, twinkling blue eyes, and an ever-ready, contagious giggle. Who would ever guess that a girl of this description would be a "Bug" fiend; however, it is so. And not only that, but the Debating Team just could not do without her.

Anne Hester Van Kesteren

"Anne"

Rochester, New York

Middlebury (Vt.) High School

German Club (1).

"An innate, quiet dignity, alike removed from boldness and from fear."

Anne is a priceless friend, but few know this because she does not live on the hill; yet we do realize that she always has a cheery smile and that her eyes are always bright and friendly whether she has been delayed at the Inn or has not completed her assignment. Underneath this optimistic exterior there is a girl whose earnestness and loyalty inspire our admiration. She is as steadfast and true as her Dutch name. Biology, Chemistry, and Physics take up a good bit of her time—yes, we all agree that she will make a fine assistant for Some One some day.
HELEN MARION WALCOTT

"Wallie"

Leominster, Massachusetts

KKΓ

Leominster High School

Associate Business Manager, Handbook (2); Treasurer, Y. W. C. A. (3); Dramatic Club (3); English Club (3); Contributing Editor, Saxonian (3); Publicity Committee, Junior Week (3).

"Since I have cause and will and strength and means."

Here is our little Y. W. girl. Y. W. meetings and conventions are her forte. She seems to have literary interests also, judging from her activities—and her aptitude for puns. Many a time have we ducked her for an unusually mischievous—and pertinent—play on words. Demure and apparently a model of quietness and propriety on this side of the mountains, who would ever think that "Wallie" would disport herself so gaily on the other side? Yes, "Wallie," we are thinking of those Dartmouth Carnivals.

AGNES NOBLE WENTWORTH

"Aggie"

Pittsfield, Massachusetts

ΠΠΦ

Pittsfield High School

Health Club (1, 2); Hiking Club (1); Class Volley Ball Team (1, 2, 3); Track (1); Freshman Constitution Committee; Assistant Advertising Manager, KALEIDOSCOPE; Junior Week Publicity Committee.

"Wit and humor belong to genius alone."

Who's that coming toward us with that energetic walk, on her way to class or to some activity? Why, none other than our "Aggie." She is most pleasant company, and life will never be monotonous when "Aggie" is around, for her laughter and wit often lighten our troubles. She is the kind of a person who is always present at fun-gatherings, but she never has unprepared lessons, and what wouldn't we give to pull some of her marks?
Nita Leland Willits
"Nilly"
Waterbury, Connecticut
ΦM
Crosby High School
German Club (1, 2, 3), Chairman of Social Committee (2), Secretary-Treasurer (3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Hiking Club (1, 3); World Fellowship Committee, Y. W. C. A. (2), Cabinet (3).
"I would help others, out of a fellow feeling."

"I haven't a thing planned!" So says "Nilly" every time, but the evenings are enjoyable just the same. Her special task on this earth seems to be planning entertainments—usually for the German Club—and she does it well. All hail to the girl who put "chocolate stiffness" on the menu at Joe's! But we think the nicest thing about her is the way she always understands and sympathizes when you tell her about your woes. She will cheer you up in no time.

Among the Missing

Jacqueline Clark
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Irma Louise Day
Harriet Freeborn
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Dorothy Halliday
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Charlotte Dewey Ross
Helen Adams Simpson
Irene Eva Tarbell
Caro Goodrich Wyman
Sophomores
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Paul Ciavarra  

\[ \text{K A P} \]  
\[ \text{K A P} \]  
\[ \text{X Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  
\[ \text{A Y} \]  

Ashland, Mass.  
Wallingford, Conn.  
Brooklyn, N. Y.  
Mount Vernon, N. Y.  
Burlington  
Framingham, Mass.  
Hartford, Conn.  
Elizabeth, N. J.  
Adams, Mass.  
Franklin, Mass.  
Keene, N. H.  
Groton, Conn.  
Clinton, N. Y.  
Brockton, Mass.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burditt Wilkie Collins</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Hingham, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Kenneth Cox</td>
<td>B K</td>
<td>Valley Falls, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walton Temple Crocker</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Reading, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Kenworthy Daland</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
<td>Bloomfield, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Charles Davenport</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighton Francis Duffany</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
<td>Shoreham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Dewitt Eastman</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
<td>Yonkers, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Arthur Fear</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Gloversville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Ballard Finnman</td>
<td>Δ K E</td>
<td>Rockville Centre, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedric Rice Flagg</td>
<td>В Ψ</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Seward Franzoni</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Rutland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Richard Furbush</td>
<td>Δ K E</td>
<td>Danvers, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Victor Hanson</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Lynn, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Eugene Hardy</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
<td>Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Leroy Haskins</td>
<td></td>
<td>Williamstown, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Arthur Hazen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Weybridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Barton Hepburn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arcadia, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Arthur Hinman</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Goodrich Hoyt</td>
<td>В Ψ</td>
<td>Ausable Forks, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Dalton Hughes</td>
<td>Х Ψ</td>
<td>Rochester, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald William Keenan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hague, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Michael Keenan</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
<td>Hague, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Gilman Kelley</td>
<td></td>
<td>Salem, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph Kelly</td>
<td>В K</td>
<td>Valley Falls, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Augustus Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Port Henry, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Spencer King</td>
<td>Х Ψ</td>
<td>Malone, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Roy Lewis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Crown Point, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Cecil Edinburgh Livingston</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
<td>Waterbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph Martin Locke</td>
<td></td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Adrian Loder, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Chapman MacClelland</td>
<td>В K</td>
<td>Pawling, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Edson McGraw</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
<td>Newark, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Charles Mann</td>
<td>В K</td>
<td>Margaretville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Roselle Meade</td>
<td>В K</td>
<td>Wassaic, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Fraternity</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Merrill Miller</td>
<td>B ¥</td>
<td>Newport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Hugh Montgomery</td>
<td>X ¥</td>
<td>Noroton, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Finley Miller</td>
<td>B K</td>
<td>Ryegate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Coolidge Parker</td>
<td>∆ Y</td>
<td>Dorchester,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton William Perrin</td>
<td>B K</td>
<td>Johnsbury Barre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Prescott Quimby</td>
<td>X ¥</td>
<td>Claremont, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maynard Cheney Robinson</td>
<td>X ¥</td>
<td>Townshend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Floyd Rovegno</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Brighton, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Louis Sanzo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gloversville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Alfred Simpson</td>
<td>∆ Y</td>
<td>Glens Falls, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Scott Sniffen</td>
<td>B K</td>
<td>Hampton, Va.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Gordon Spencer</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
<td>New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Earl Thayer</td>
<td>∆ K E</td>
<td>Witherbee, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyman Carrick Tupper</td>
<td>K ∆ P</td>
<td>Wakefield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Nelson Tweedy</td>
<td>X ¥</td>
<td>Glenbrook, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Campbell Utton</td>
<td>B K</td>
<td>Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elwin Morrison Warren</td>
<td></td>
<td>White River Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Brimmer Webster</td>
<td>B K</td>
<td>Petersburg, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman Wendell Weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rutland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Mason Whitman</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
<td>Southampton, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Baily Williams, Jr.</td>
<td>X ¥</td>
<td>Plattsburg, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Isabel Abell</td>
<td></td>
<td>Enosburg Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sikri Matilda Aho</td>
<td>A Ξ ∆</td>
<td>Ludlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Balmer</td>
<td>K Κ Γ</td>
<td>Evanston, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Emily Barnard</td>
<td></td>
<td>Granville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Henrietta Bland</td>
<td>Π B Φ</td>
<td>Rutherford, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Merritt Booth</td>
<td>Π B Φ</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Chapter</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Christine Bull</td>
<td>Δ Ξ Δ</td>
<td>Lenox, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Frasier Bump</td>
<td>Φ M</td>
<td>Brandon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Thelma Carpenter</td>
<td>Φ M</td>
<td>Barton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Chase</td>
<td>Φ M</td>
<td>Brattleboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Cole</td>
<td>Κ Κ Θ</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Frances Conant</td>
<td>Δ Δ Δ</td>
<td>Woburn, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Wade Cote</td>
<td>Φ M</td>
<td>Campello, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Baker Cottle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Alfreda Dundas</td>
<td>Κ Κ Θ</td>
<td>Mechanicville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Wyllys Eliot</td>
<td>Α Ξ Δ</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Patricia Evans</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fall River, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Frances Everett</td>
<td>Ζ Κ</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Gertrude Foote</td>
<td>Δ Δ Δ</td>
<td>Pawlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Evelyn Frye</td>
<td>Ζ Κ</td>
<td>Leicester, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audria Louise Gardner</td>
<td>Δ Δ Δ</td>
<td>Bennington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine George Griffin</td>
<td>Δ Δ Δ</td>
<td>Albany, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Mary Hagen</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Maplewood, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miriam Laura Hasselhine</td>
<td>Δ Δ Δ</td>
<td>White Plains, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Gertrude Henseler</td>
<td></td>
<td>West New York, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Frances Heywood</td>
<td></td>
<td>Westford, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Rogers Hoadley</td>
<td>Κ Κ Θ</td>
<td>Branford, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Anna Hosley</td>
<td>Ζ Κ</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Hough</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Hingham, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Sibyl Howard</td>
<td>Ζ Κ</td>
<td>Piermont, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prudence Brewer Ingham</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Preston Joy</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Proctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Martha Kellogg</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Vergennes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen May Legate</td>
<td>Κ Κ Θ</td>
<td>Shelburne Falls, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalie Harrison Lewis</td>
<td>Δ Ξ Δ</td>
<td>Springfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Elizabeth McNulty</td>
<td>Ζ Κ</td>
<td>Rutherford, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla March</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Shelburne Falls, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwendolyn Mason</td>
<td>Π Β Φ</td>
<td>Proctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marguerite Massie</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penacook, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Eleanor Morrison</td>
<td>Δ Δ Δ</td>
<td>Laconia, N. H.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elizabeth Emma Moyle  II B Φ  New Haven, Conn.
Mary Allerton Nims  A Ξ Ω  Orange, Mass.
Mary-Elizabeth Oetjen  A Ξ Ω  Eatontown, N. J.
Henrietta Olsen  Φ Μ  Manchester, Mass.
Jilda Mabel Pacheco  Φ Μ  Fall River, Mass.
Dorothy Mae Pearson  Φ Μ  Keene, N. H.
Elizabeth Fay Pease  New Haven, Conn.
Mary Elizabeth Stolte  Orange, Mass.
Marian Elizabeth Tolles  II B Φ  Eatontown, N. J.
Eveline Elizabeth Vinton  Σ Κ  Manchester, Mass.
Linnea Isabelle Wall  Λ Λ Λ  Fall River, Mass.
Esther Marion Ward  New Haven, Conn.
Marguerite Stolte Wellman  K K Π  Keene, N. H.
Ruth Bean Wills  A Ξ Ω  Northboro, Mass.
Catherine Marion Wood  Orange, Mass.
Freshmen
Freshmen

MEN

Carl Oscar Anderson
Edward Herman Anderson
Raymond Banfill Ashdown
Russell Holtzman Attick
Charles Perkins Bailey
Frederick John Bailey
Robert Atherton Bakeman
Philander Bates
George Martin Belfanti
Richard Harry Berry
William George Bibby
Daniel Temple Braymer
Robert Fordham Burrowes
Lynn Randall Callin

Windsor
Windsor
Ballston Lake, N. Y.
Paxtang, Pa.
Washington, D. C.
Peabody, Mass.
Cohasset, Mass.
Washington, Conn.
Crown Point, N. Y.
Pottersville, N. Y.
Granville, N. Y.
Englewood, N. J.
Rochester, N. Y.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>John Thomas Calvert</td>
<td>Crestwood, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Humphrey Chase</td>
<td>Waban, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Elihu Chase</td>
<td>Massena, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Emerson Chase</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester Wilfred Claflin</td>
<td>Westboro, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William George Cody</td>
<td>Franklin, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cohn</td>
<td>West Hartford, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Tenney Collins</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Eugene Conroy</td>
<td>Plattsburg, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Carpenter Cooley</td>
<td>Waterbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Hamilton Coombs</td>
<td>Stephentown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Warrilows Cummings</td>
<td>Ware, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Emerson Davis</td>
<td>Kingston, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers Henry Day</td>
<td>Ripton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Eli Dorn</td>
<td>Johnstown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward William Doty</td>
<td>Newburgh, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Albert Duquette</td>
<td>Plattsburg, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester Walker Eaton</td>
<td>Bradford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myron Smith Embler, Jr.</td>
<td>Newburgh, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Roderick Falby</td>
<td>Melrose, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilfred Fredrick Goering</td>
<td>Clinton, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roderic Theodore Hagenbuckle</td>
<td>Mt. Vernon, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Perry Hager</td>
<td>South Deerfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Kingman Hall</td>
<td>New Rochelle, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmond Vincent Hally</td>
<td>New Rochelle, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Joseph Hanna</td>
<td>Cleveland, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Dudley Hartwell</td>
<td>Plattsburg, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Raymond Harwood</td>
<td>Rupert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Healy Hastings</td>
<td>Webster, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Warren Hayward</td>
<td>Montpelier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Robert Herrmann</td>
<td>Mount Kisco, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Monroe Hess</td>
<td>Rochester, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Merriman Hickox, Jr.</td>
<td>Watertown, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edward Horr</td>
<td>Barneveld, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard Clark Johnson</td>
<td>St. Johnsbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Richard Kimball</td>
<td>Hartford, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Chapter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reamer Kline</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Robert Leggett</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Albert Lilly</td>
<td>B K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Francis Lorenzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Wellington Loveday</td>
<td>X Ψ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Thompson McDermott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urho Abraham Makela</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Herbert Mansfield</td>
<td>Δ K E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Walter Markowski</td>
<td>Δ K E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Ward Maurer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Andrew Mazaika</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Francis Megathlin</td>
<td>Δ K E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold Thorwald Melbye</td>
<td>Δ Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lawrence Miller</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Daniel Miner</td>
<td>B K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Charles Monroe</td>
<td>B Ψ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>René Morize</td>
<td>Δ K E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer Charles Newell</td>
<td>Σ Φ E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Loynd Olsen</td>
<td>K Δ R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Booth Owen</td>
<td>K Δ R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Francis Perry</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Sanborn Pike</td>
<td>K Δ R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Leslie Potter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Bart Ragatz</td>
<td>X Ψ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Irving Rayner</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Patrick Riccio</td>
<td>B K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus Barton Sargent</td>
<td>K Δ R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Boynton Scott</td>
<td>K Δ R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde Laurence Seaman</td>
<td>X Ψ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Auman Sheldon</td>
<td>K Δ R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Russell Sherman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archie Kirkland Sloper</td>
<td>A Σ Φ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Howard James Smith
Robert Coleman Somerville
Edmund Dougherty Steele
John Arthur Storm
Horace Sidney Symes
Gray Nelson Taylor
Harold Roscorla Thayer
Eugene Hugo Thiele
Charles Elroy Thrasher
Howard Christian Viehman
Albert Edward Walluck
Walter Morrison Wardell
Henry Walter Watts
Frederick L. Weaver
Ralph Israel Williams
Appleton Churchill Woodward
Harold Miller Young
Frederick Nicholas Zuck

B Ψ
X Ψ
B K
Δ Y
Σ Φ E
B Ψ
Δ K E
Δ Y
A Σ Φ
X Ψ
B Ψ
Σ Φ E
K Δ P
B K
K Δ P
A Σ Φ
Δ Y

Waterbury, Conn.
North Creek, N. Y.
St. Johnsbury
Utica, N. Y.
Wells River
Gloversville, N. Y.
Witherbee, N. Y.
Lake George, N. Y.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Woodbury, Conn.
Woodhaven, N. Y.
Silver Bay, N. Y.
Deposit, N. Y.
Ancram, N. Y.
Cedar Grove, N. J.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Rochester, N. Y.

Charlotte Fairbanks Adams
Ruth Clara Adams
Bettina Abigail Bailey
Nina Arline Barber
Catherine Evelyn Benjamin
Eleanor Mitchell Benjamin
Mary Isabel Birrell
Althea Mae Blakeslee
Louise Ermina Brayton
Ellen Marguerite Brightwell
Esther Elizabeth Brown
Jeanette Ferrin Burgess
Alice Myrtle Cady
Catherine Meyer Carrick
Elizabeth Collamore Chase
May Elvira Clark

Π B Φ
Δ Δ Δ
Δ Δ Δ
K K Γ
K K Γ
Π B Φ
Π B Φ
Δ Δ Δ
Π B Φ
K K Γ
Φ M
Π B Φ
K K Γ

Waterbury
Newport
Newbury
Jersey City, N. J.
Jersey City, N. J.
Whitehall, N. Y.
Terryville, Conn.
Dorchester, Mass.
Richford
Enosburg Falls
Montpelier
Bellows Falls
Newton Highlands, Mass.
Stoneham, Mass.
Morrisville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn May Clement</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Nashua, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ellen Clewley</td>
<td>ΣΚ</td>
<td>Richford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Margaret Coleman</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Pittsfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avis Irene Collins</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Swanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Malina Congdon</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Clarendon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Bradbury Cornell</td>
<td></td>
<td>West Springfield, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Williamina Coulter</td>
<td>ΦΜ</td>
<td>Waterbury, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Anne Cressy</td>
<td>ΦΜ</td>
<td>Manchester, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Graham Crozier</td>
<td>ΣΚ</td>
<td>Lebanon, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Lucile Dickson</td>
<td>ΠΒΦ</td>
<td>Sherrill, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Ellen Dike</td>
<td></td>
<td>Starksboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Elizabeth Duquette</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bellows Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Ball Farrar</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gardner, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Cleone Ford</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Orange, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Tennien Frost</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances' Gale</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Winchester, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Emma Gates</td>
<td>ΦΜ</td>
<td>Morrisville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Elizabeth Griswold</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Buckland, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Geraldine Harriet Haley</td>
<td>ΠΒΦ</td>
<td>Shrewsbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Gould Harnden</td>
<td>ΣΚ</td>
<td>Reading, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessie Harding Harris</td>
<td></td>
<td>West Millbury, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Frances Hatch</td>
<td></td>
<td>North Amherst, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Esther Hawks</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shelburne, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarissa Coolidge Holland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cambridge, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgiana Louise Hulett</td>
<td></td>
<td>Granville, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Marion Humphrey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ipswich, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle Ingalls</td>
<td>ΑΞΔ</td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doris Kathryn Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Middlebury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Christine Jones</td>
<td>ΠΒΦ</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Roberts Jones</td>
<td>ΚΚΓ</td>
<td>Hanover, N. H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha Russell Kingman</td>
<td>ΚΚΓ</td>
<td>River Edge, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Landis</td>
<td>ΚΚΓ</td>
<td>Flemington, N. J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Eddy Lee</td>
<td>ΚΚΓ</td>
<td>Avon, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Elizabeth Martin</td>
<td>ΚΚΓ</td>
<td>Port Henry, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Merriam</td>
<td>ΚΚΓ</td>
<td>South Braintree, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Esther Moody</td>
<td>ΣΚ</td>
<td>Lebanon, N. H.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nancy Webster Moores  Φ Μ  Stamford, Conn.
Anna Evelyn Omwake  Π Β Φ  Lancaster, Pa.
Carolyn Tinkham Pike  Κ Κ Γ  Stowe
Anna May Pope  Α Ξ Δ  Springfield
Evelyn Frances Remick  Κ Κ Γ  Reading, Mass.
Elizabeth Ritter  Α Ξ Δ  Chicopee, Mass.
Josephine Phelps Saunders  Α Ξ Δ  Westfield, Mass.
Marian Rebecca Singiser  Α Ξ Δ  Schenectady, N. Y.
Elsa May Smith  Π Β Φ  Windsor, Conn.
Emily Welles Smith  Α Ξ Δ  South Manchester, Conn.
Willa Rosanna Smith  Α Ξ Δ  Peru, Mass.
Doris Katherine Spurling  Α Ξ Δ  Pittsford
Ruth Ward Stebbins  Α Ξ Δ  Colchester, N. Y.
Lenore Maydene Tibbetts  Α Ξ Δ  Colebrook, N. H.
Eva May Tuttle  Α Ξ Δ  Bellows Falls
Dorothy Elizabeth Vergason  Α Ξ Δ  Norwich, Conn.
Helen Louise Vorce  Α Ξ Δ  Northfield, Mass.
Josephine Allen Walker  Α Ξ Δ  North Dighton, Mass.
Elsie Mae Waterman  Α Ξ Δ  Barre
Winifred Hope Webster  Κ Κ Γ  Barton
Marian Elizabeth Willcox  Κ Κ Γ  Rutland
Margaret Abbott Witt  Κ Κ Γ  Hudson, Mass.
Athletics
HE Athletic Council consists of five faculty members, five upper-classmen, and the managers of the athletic teams, ex-officio. The Council passes on all budgets, schedules and expenditures of the various athletic departments, and approves all elections to athletic offices. It issues insignia to the several sports. Recommendations from the Council are presented to the Undergraduate Association at its regular meetings.

**Officers**

Professor H. M. Fife, President
Dean Burt A. Hazelton, Vice-President
Carl G. Sorensen, ’29, Secretary-Treasurer

**Members**

Professor B. H. Beck
Professor P. N. Voter
Forrest J. Spooner, ’29
Christopher A. Webber, ’29

**Members Ex-Officio**

Chauncey A. Niles, ’29, Manager of Football
D. Francis Howe, ’29, Manager of Basketball
Thad R. Jackson, ’29, Manager of Baseball
Ellsworth N. Lawrence, ’29, Manager of Track
Henry E. Hunt, ’29, Manager of Cross-Country
Russell D. Brown, ’29, Manager of Hockey
Lloyd C. Hackett, ’30, Manager of Freshman Football
A. M. Brown, Director of Athletics

H. W. Hessler, Baseball
Fresh Football

B. H. Beck, Football, Track, Basketball

H. W. Hessler, Baseball
Fresh Football

R. B. Clogston, Hockey,
Varsity Line

* On Sabbatical leave.
Football
Coach Beck, Webster, Wilson, Wright, Goltry, Dufany, Jacobs, McLaughlin, MacLeod, Hoyt, Valois, Coach Clogston
Manager Niles, Blanchette, Hasseltine, Perry, Green, G. Smith, Keenan, Foote, Gruggel, Higgins
Huntington, Willis, Maynard, Bedell, Captain Webber, Guarnaccia, Johnson, Allen, Schmidt, Whitman
Football, 1928

Coach .................................. B. H. Beck
Captain .................................. Webber, '29
Captain-Elect .......................... Sam Guarnaccia, '30

LETTER MEN
Allen, '29 Hasseltine, '30
Bedell, '29 Johnson, '30
Gruggel, '29 McLeod, '30
Maynard, '29 MacNary, '30
McLaughlin, '29 Valois, '30
Schmidt, '29 Wilson, '30
Webber, '29 Wright, '30
Willis, '29 Keenan, '31
Huntington, '30 Perry, '31

Manager ......................... Chauncey Niles, '29
Assistant Manager ............ Roland Casey, '30

Summary of the Season

The past season was not a success and yet we are proud of the team which has fought so gamely against odds that have never to our knowledge been surmounted by any college in the country.

Coach Benjamin Beck and Assistant Coach Roy Clogston were faced with a difficult situation when they arrived here this fall. Theirs was the arduous task of training the veterans of the unsuccessful season of the previous year, naturally lacking in the confidence that a winning team must have, backed by a handful of freshmen and green upper classmen, in the intricacies of a new system. It is improbable to conceive any college turning out a winning squad under similar changes without a year of preparation.

Nevertheless the team has won the respect of the student body and of every opponent played. Indomitable spirit made them come back time after time when the score was top heavy against them. In the Amherst game when twenty points behind, in the last quarter exhausted by the heat, they marched 60 yards for a touchdown. It was beautiful to watch. The next week on another sultry afternoon, Middlebury with no reserves fought two Williams teams to a standstill for the entire first half. Yes, Williams could gain, but when they came near that last marker, the resemblance of our club to a Black Panther was striking.

In the last quarter of the Springfield game the grit that marked their play all season netted a touchdown when 13 points behind with a drive from midfield. In
six minutes Norwich scored twice with a long run and a forward pass, enough to take the heart out of any team. Yet they were kept on the defensive from then to the final whistle by a desperately fighting Panther, that made first down after first down, scoring once and within an ace of scoring on three other attacks.

As usual the Panther was dogged with injuries throughout the season, Guarnaccia, Johnson, Willis, Whitman, Keenan, MacNary, Gruggel, Jacobs, and Schmidt being incapacitated at some time or other.

Fundamentally the reason for the team’s poor showing, of one win and a tie, with Hamilton and Vermont respectively, was the lack of goal line punch. This can be attributed to the need for a more complete mastery of the system used. It is the smoothly working club that can concentrate its power at the goal line. Although making one touchdown and a safety to win the Hamilton game (revenge of last year’s mix-up) the Blue had several other chances to score. Then against Tufts, possibly the best team played, Middlebury worked into scoring position twice, enough to tie if not to win the game, only to be checked without crossing the goal. Similarly, in the other games played including that with Vermont, where the Panther scored once out of three possible chances.

Although we would like to mention the good points of all the teammates, we will stick to the storybook custom of mentioning the backfield stars, both, we are proud to say, being members of the class of 1930, Captain-Elect Sammy Guarnaccia and Johnny Johnson—Sammy for his ground gaining ability and Johnny for his steady all round play that is so vital to the team. With these two in the backfield and an experienced man in every position, except an end, things look a lot brighter for the coming season.
MIDDLEBURY 7—AMHERST 19
Amherst, Mass., September 29, 1928

The first game of the season started off well with one of Coach Beck's specialties, an onside kick that was caught on the run by Johnson who side-stepped his way to the 27-yard line before he was downed. The Panther then proceeded to make its first down on the 10-yard line, but the attack failed on the 4-yard stripe with an uncompleted forward pass.

At the end of the period, Amherst had worked their way past the center of the field by long end sweeps, then heaved a long forward for the first score.

In the second period Amherst unleashed a running attack plus another pass, making a count of 13 to 0 at the close of the half.

After Amherst had made their third and last touchdown late in the third, Middlebury got going with a pretty drive from her own 46-yard line, Smith carrying it over.

MIDDLEBURY 0—WILLIAMS 20
Williamstown, Mass., October 6, 1928

Capt.-Elect Sam Guarnaccia

On the following Saturday Williams, with a pretty forward passing attack, scored three times in the second half, twice in the third quarter and once in the fourth. In the first half Williams was held to no score, although they had the better of it in the amount of ground gained. In the third period a pass put the ball on Middlebury's 12-yard line followed by four running plays resulting in the first tally. In the same period Williams completed a long pass from the 40-yard line from Howe to Langmaid for the second score: Putman kicked the goal. The end of the excitement came when Howe threw another long pass to Langmaid who was downed on the 12-yard line and then took it over in four line bucks.

McLeod Starting in a 20-Yard Gain Around End
On October 13, the team lost the first of the games it should have won, if games were decided by a comparison of the yardage gained. The first half was uneventful, both teams engaging in a punting duel without much effect. Late in the third quarter, Middlebury was penalized half the distance to the goal for unnecessary roughness and, after holding for three downs, lost the game when a pass was hurled over the goal line. From then to the end Middlebury showed a splendid running attack, but lost the ball on downs whenever they came within the 10-yard stripe.

Springfield's victory over the Panther was wholly made possible because of breaks. Their first score came as the result of a fumble which put Middlebury back on her goal line. The attempted kick-out was not successful and Springfield took it over the line early in the second period. The second score of the game came from an intercepted pass on the home team's 35-yard stripe.

Middlebury, with the score 13 to 0 against them, started one of their belated drives which ended in a touchdown early in the fourth quarter. It is interesting to note that Middlebury made seven first downs to four for Springfield.

A laxity in the defence during the first six minutes of play lost this game and any chance for a state title, when the Horsemen completed two long passes and an end run for two touchdowns. But from the middle of the first quarter to the final whistle, the Panther held the upper hand. Early in the second period Johnson in-
intercepted a pass and took it to the 17-yard line before being tackled, Willis cut through for 15 yards and Guarnaccia took it over for Middlebury's only tally. Several times in the last half the Panther came within the 20-yard marker, but was unable to take it over.

MIDDLEBURY 8—HAMILTON 0
Middlebury, November 3, 1928

Much interest was aroused by the game, as it was looked upon as a proving ground for last year's no-decision affair. The outcome seemed rather doubtful for Middlebury in the first few minutes, when a fumble gave the New Yorkers the ball on Middlebury's 6-yard line. However, the Blue held for downs and the result of the fray was never again to be feared. In the third period Middlebury carried the ball to the opponent's territory, then lost it on the Hamilton goal line. Huntington broke through on the next play and blocked the attempted kick which rolled behind the goal where it was downed for a safety by a Hamilton back, netting the Panther two points. Again the ball was carried to the Hamilton goal only to be lost on downs. But after the kick-out another of the class of 1930 broke into the limelight. Bob McLeod, who played a splendid game at half all season, reversed his field on an off-tackle slash and ran twenty yards for a touchdown.

Throughout the game Middlebury was in control of the situation, making the struggle more one-sided than the score indicates.

MIDDLEBURY 0—TUFTS 12
Medford, Mass., November 10, 1928

Traveling to Boston the next week-end, the Blue and White met a tartar in Tufts, one of the best small college teams in the country. Although Middlebury carried the ball to the 10-yard marker twice during the game, once in the first and once in the last quarter, Tufts had the edge, scoring once in the first and again in the second.
Reports favored Middlebury in this the 83d meeting of the two rivals on the gridiron, but they had not taken into account the strenuous training and preparation Vermont went through to be ready for this game and there were two determined teams on the field that day.

The Catamount started the excitement with a drive from midfield early in the first period, forcing the Panther to the goal line. It looked as though it would be a repetition of the Norwich game, but at the crucial moment, one foot from the goal, the Blue stiffened and took the ball on downs.

The rest of the first half was taken up with attempted attacks that had little success on either side, Middlebury having the edge.

The Panther came back in the second half with a pretty forward from Johnson to Guarnaccia who stiff-armed his way to the 13-yard line before he was downed. Things looked bright for the Blue, but Vermont held on their goal line. The Panther, however, was not to be denied and a few minutes later the same Sammy Guarnaccia circled left end for a touchdown. The try for goal failed, giving Middlebury a six-point lead.

Middlebury’s margin for victory did not last long when Vermont caught Middlebury’s short kick and marched to the 20-yard line. The Panther again braced for three downs, but saw the victory slip out of their hands when Vermont completed a pass over the goal line. Their try for goal was smothered under an avalanche of blue.

During the last quarter, hope for victory again spread through the Middlebury cheering section, when a Vermont pass was interrupted by Willis on Vermont’s 40-yard line. The Panther made a valiant attempt, but lost the ball on the 10-yard line through a fumble, Vermont recovering and kicking out of danger.

The game ended soon after, and the togs are put away for another season, but the memories of this sport of sports linger throughout the year until another season dims the previous one with its thrilling moments.
Baseball
Manager Hiliard, Frangoni, Willis, Humeston, Jacobs, Coach Hessle, Simmons, Gollnick, Hingston, Captain Whitemore, Kelley, Anderson, Sorensen.
Baseball, 1928

---

Coaches
M. M. Klevenow
Harvey W. Hessler

Captain
H. B. Whittemore, '28

Captain-Elect
A. E. Willis, '29

LETTER MEN
Simmons, '28
Humeston, '30
Anderson, '29
Hasseltine, '30
Cook, '30
Jacobs, '30
Franzoni, '30
March, '28

Manager
A. B. Hilliard, '28

Assistant Manager
T. R. Jackson, '29

---

Summary of the Season

---

WITH only Captain Hasseltine missing from the previous season, the baseball team under the guidance of Coach Klevenow looked forward to a season which would be more successful than events proved it to be. The nine started off well, and up until Junior Week was undefeated, but the subsequent games saw only one victory recorded for the Blue until the Williams game here on June 1. The season ended with the Middlebury record bearing a total of six victories and seven defeats, and one tie. It was found necessary to cancel four games because of inclement weather.

The season opened with an away game in which the Clarkson nine went down for its first defeat. The St. Lawrence game, scheduled for the following day, was cancelled because of a muddy field. Clarkson lost to Middlebury again on Porter Field a week later and the nine repeated its performance the next day by a victory over St. Michael's here. Another victory over St. Michael's at Winooski a few days later afforded the ball players their last taste of victory for several weeks, for the next section of the schedule saw Middlebury defeated twice by Vermont, and once each by Norwich, Harvard, Tufts, and Springfield. A victory over Clark University was the only bright spot in this period. The Rhode Island State, Springfield, and M. A. C. games were cancelled. The season closed with a tie game with Norwich and a victory over Williams, only to be followed by a defeat by St. Lawrence.
MIDDLEBURY 9—CLARKSON 5
Madrid, N. Y., April 27, 1928

The team began its season with a game played at Madrid, because the Clarkson diamond was not yet in playing condition. Pounding the offerings of Pleeger, the Clarkson pitcher, for fourteen hits and the fielding of the team were the high spots in this game. Clarkson opened the scoring in the second inning, when Towner was advanced around the bases by a sacrifice and Wheeler's double. The Panthers came back in the next inning to take away the lead when Willis singled and advanced to second on Bossert's sacrifice. Hasseltine grounded out, and Willis scored on Anderson's single. Anderson stole second, and scored on March's double. Clarkson took the lead in the latter part of the same inning on hits by Bevilicqua, Whiting and Wheeler, but Middlebury tied things up in the fourth when Sorensen doubled and was scored by Hasseltine's single to left field. The ninth opened with the score knotted at 5-5. Middlebury came through to win, when, with two out, Collins and March got on second and third and were scored by Kelley's single. Humeston tripled next, scoring Kelley, and added a run himself on a single by Sorensen. Clarkson was retired in short order during her half of the inning, and the game ended. Bossert, who started on the mound for Middlebury, was replaced in the fifth inning by Simmons, who allowed his opponents but one hit during the remainder of the game.

MIDDLEBURY 12—CLARKSON 1
Porter Field, May 4, 1928

The last inning rally of the preceding week's game proved not to be a fluke when the Middlebury club repeated their victory in a more decisive fashion on their home field. Cook and Kingston showed up well in the pitcher's box for Middlebury, keeping the hits allowed well scattered. The Blue scored three times in the first inning, and from that time on nothing could stop them. Four more runs in the third inning were followed by a cluster of five runs scored in the fourth. In the final inning, the visitors managed to push one run across the plate, thus preventing a shut-out. At bat, Collins and Franzoni were outstanding with three hits each.

MIDDLEBURY 5—ST. MICHAEL'S 3
Porter Field, May 5, 1928

The team won its second victory in two days on the home field in an exceedingly close game featured by Captain Whittmore's striking out eleven men. St. Michael's started the scoring when Woods singled to left, stole second, and came home on a single to right by O'Connor. Middlebury then picked up the scoring in the same inning, when Hasseltine got to first, stole second, and scored easily when March tripled to right. The inning ended without further scoring. In the next
inning, Humeston, getting a base on balls, stole second, and scored on Willis' fly to right, which was muffed by Gorman. Willis came in from third on Hasseltine's single and the inning closed. St. Michael's chalked up two more runs when Klein and O'Connor, aided by the close left and right field fences, connected for home runs in the third and fourth innings, respectively. Middlebury broke the tie in the fifth when Collins was walked, stole second, and came home on March's single. The final run came in the seventh inning when Hasseltine was passed to first, stole second, and scored on a double to right by Anderson. The pitching of the opposing moundsman, Cross, was of the highest order, and at this point Middlebury's baseball hopes looked exceedingly bright.

MIDDLEBURY 9—ST. MICHAEL'S 4
Winooski, Vt., May 7, 1928
The Panther hopes continued in the ascendancy when they won their fourth consecutive game two days later at St. Michael's field. The long game was featured by the Middlebury hitting, but the box scores of both teams were marred by frequent errors. Simmons started in the box for Middlebury, and was relieved in the fourth by Cook, who finished the game, pitching great ball, besides smashing out a couple of two-baggers. Middlebury began the scoring in the first inning when Hasseltine was advanced to third by his own two-base hit and a sacrifice by Anderson; he scored a few seconds later on March's single. In the second, Franzoni, reaching first after being hit by a pitched ball, stole second, and scored when Humeston singled to left. In the fourth, errors and wild throws by the Blue allowed St. Michael's four runs. However, in the sixth, well-placed and timed hits by Middlebury enabled them to score Franzoni and Willis, tying the score at four-all. Neither side was able to break the deadlock, and the situation remained unchanged until, with two down, in the eleventh, the fireworks began. March reached first on an error, and was advanced to third on a double by Franzoni. Two walks by the St. Michael's pitcher put Humeston and Sorensen on first and second and forced March home. A wild throw by the opposing catcher, a single by Willis, and another wild throw scored Franzoni, Humeston, and Willis in quick succession. The St. Michael's team was retired in short order after the Blue's five-run rally, and the game was over.

VERMONT 7—MIDDLEBURY 6
Porter Field, May 10, 1928
With four successive victories behind them, the nine entered the Junior Week games with promising prospects for a successful campaign. But in the week's first game, they ran into a contest which proved to be typical of what was to follow during the rest of the schedule—games that were always close, but in which Middlebury
found herself on the short end of the score. Middlebury led for five innings, and went into the fatal sixth with the score standing at 4-2; but before the inning was over the Green had pushed five runs over the plate and, although Middlebury came back with two counters in her half of the inning and had men on bases in the seventh, eighth and ninth, no more scored, and Vermont left with a victory registered over the Panther. Middlebury outhit the Catamount and had a larger percentage of extra base hits, but the hits were not put together to make scores. Whittemore, on the mound, was rather erratic, and was spectacularly aided by Franzoni's double play unassisted in the third inning. The upstaters started the first inning by scoring two runs, and Middlebury retaliated by scoring once in the same inning and crossing the plate twice in the second. When another run came home in the fifth inning, things looked very rosy for the home team. In the sixth came the bad news; the Vermont players found Whittemore and a barrage of singles and a double and triple resulted in five runs for Vermont. In the last half of the inning, Middlebury came back to score two runs and for a time it appeared as though the game might still be snatched from the fire, but with the tying run on third and the winning run on first, Whittemore struck out to end the inning. From that point on, neither side scored, but the damage had been done, and despite their best efforts Middlebury could not push across the tying run.

**NORWICH 3—MIDDLEBURY 1**

Porter Field, May 11, 1928

The following day, in an even closer game, the nine had its second taste of defeat, when they went down before the Norwich aggregation. The Norwich team came to Middlebury with a reputation as hard hitters; however, the team did not hit behind Cook's pitching, and a Norwich home run proved to be the deciding margin. The first two innings were uneventful, and Norwich opened up in the third, combining an error, a stolen base, and a single, scoring one run. Middlebury went out in order in her half of the inning, but in the next inning, Humeston hit a clean home run, and tied the score at one apiece. With the score locked and the pitchers going well, there was little excitement for a few innings, until in the eighth, with a man on first, Coane connected for a home run, and, as in the game of the preceding day, one inning decided the whole business. Although the Blue had her scoring opportunities, she failed to take advantage of them and the hits came at the wrong times for scoring.

**HARVARD 18—MIDDLEBURY 0**

Cambridge, Mass., May 15, 1928

The first game of the New England trip was a hard blow to the Blue, when Harvard hit four Panther hurlers hard, and the Crimson moundsmen, Whitmore,
held Middlebury to four hits. Captain Whittemore started the game, but was pounded for eight runs in two innings, and was replaced by Hingston. Hingston managed to hold the Harvard team to two runs in five innings. Gollnick batted for Hingston in the eighth, and Simmons and Bossert pitched the last of the game and were hit for two runs each by the Cantabs. Little can be said of the contest, except that Middlebury was up against a far superior team, and did not find herself equal to the affair.

TUFTS 5—MIDDLEBURY 1

Medford, Mass., May 16, 1928

Playing again in the vicinity of Boston on the following day, the ball players dropped another game by a score of 5-1 to the strong Tufts team. Cook pitched a good game and deserved to win, but once again the team failed to hit in the pinches, and although they made eight hits to Tufts’ six, could not push more than one tally across the plate. The Blue scored first when Franzoni, hit by one of Bowker’s throws, stole second, and crossed the home base when Willis doubled. This run came in the second inning and ended Middlebury’s scoring for the day. A single, base on balls, and a double gave the Jumbos two runs in the third inning. A force-out, stolen base, and a single resulted in another counter in the fourth. The final two runs came in the eighth inning on a two-bagger, a Middlebury error, and two sacrifices. Middlebury was a threat to the home team throughout and kept the game interesting, but could not seem to hit when hits meant runs.

MIDDLEBURY 9—CLARK 5

Worcester, Mass., May 17, 1928

In the last game of the trip, playing Clark, the Blue nine came through to beat the university team, 9-4. Simmons relieved Hingston in the pitcher’s box in the fourth inning and only allowed three hits and one run for the rest of the game. Clark opened the scoring the very first inning, landing on Hingston for three hits and a base on balls for a total of two runs. Another run was collected in the third inning, on a double which scored a man who had previously been walked. Simmons went to the mound in the next inning and halted the attack so that it was not until the eighth that Clark scored again. The Panther was held scoreless until the fifth inning, but then the storm broke. Collins singled, stole second and came home on a single by Willis; Hasseltine’s single a few minutes later scored Willis who had managed to steal third. Hasseltine stole second, and got home on a single by Sorensen. Doubles by Jacobs and Franzoni and a single by Collins brought in two more scores in the next inning. In the eighth, Middlebury finished up by scoring four more on singles by March and Collins, a triple by Franzoni, and a homer by Willis. Clark made their other run in their half of the inning, and the game ended with no further scoring.
SPRINGFIELD 7—MIDDLEBURY 2
Porter Field, May 24, 1928

With the cancellation of the last two games of the New England trip against Rhode Island State and Springfield, the team returned and was seen at home in its next game, playing under conditions which almost necessitated calling off the second scheduled contest with Springfield. Cook pitched for Middlebury until the seventh, when he was relieved by Whitemore. In the third inning, Willis led off with a single, took second on a sacrifice by Cook, and scored the first run of the game on Anderson's single. In the fourth inning, another Blue tally came in when Sorensen made a single, Humeston was walked, and March beat out a bunt to first base. Sorensen scored on Jacobs' sacrifice. This ended Middlebury's scoring, and the remainder of the game was Springfield's. The Bay Staters scored once in the fifth inning, once in the sixth, three times in the seventh, and twice in the ninth inning.

VERMONT 7—MIDDLEBURY 5
Burlington, Vt., May 28, 1928

With the weather man the cause of the cancellation of still another game, that scheduled for May 25 on Porter Field with M. A. C., the next game played was the second Vermont game. Coach Hessler took over the team two days before this game, following the departure of Coach Klevenow for business reasons. Vermont took a three-inning baseball holiday at the opening of the game, and piled up seven runs, and although the Panthers fought hard and managed to score five before the end of the game, they were forced to accept their second defeat by the Burlington college. In the fatal first three innings, the Catamounts got six hits from Hingston, whose infield made six errors in the same innings. The Vermonters scored one in the first inning, four in the second, and three in the third. Simmons entered the box in the fourth frame, and held his opponents nicely in hand for the remainder of the game. The Blue got three runs back in the fourth, on a double by Anderson and a home run by Humeston. His run was followed by Sorensen's, who got a base on balls and scored on an error and a fielder's choice. Another run came over in the seventh when Sorensen led off with a single, went to third on an error, and crossed the plate on Franzoni's single. The last tally was chalked up in the eighth. Anderson led off with a double, went to second on a fielder's choice, made third on another infield out, and came in on a wild pitch by the Vermont pitcher Schoppe.
MIDDLEBURY 1—NORWICH 1  
Northfield, Vt, May 30, 1928

Rain interrupted an interesting pitcher’s battle on Memorial Day, for Cook and Waining were both going well when it started to pour at the end of the sixth inning, necessitating calling the game. Middlebury had managed to connect with only two of Waining’s southpaw throws, but had turned the two hits into a run. Norwich had made five hits, but had scored only on an error. Middlebury drew first blood by scoring in the opening inning. Franzoni drew a free ticket to first, and went to second on a sacrifice by Hasseltine. A long high fly of Humeston’s which was misjudged by the Norwich fielder brought Franzoni home for the first run of the game. During the Norwich half of the inning, it appeared for a few minutes as though Cook was in trouble, but he pulled himself out of the hole only to get into another in the next inning, when Norwich scored her run. After the second inning, both pitchers worked very smoothly, and when it looked as though the game might go to extra innings, the downpour in the sixth ended all speculation as to the outcome.

MIDDLEBURY 2—WILLIAMS 1  
Porter Field, June 1, 1928

Playing the best baseball they had shown all season, the Middlebury nine backed Captain Whittemore to defeat Williams. Whittemore let Williams down with five hits and one run, while the Panther club managed to get seven hits from Singemaster, the Purple moundsman. Humeston hit a triple in the first inning, and scored on Sorensen’s sacrifice, and for a number of innings it seemed as though the lone marker might be enough to win the game. The seventh inning ruined any hopes of a shut-out, however, when Tyson, the visiting first baseman, singled and got to third on Singemaster’s sacrifice. Willis let one of Whittemore’s low ones get away from him, and Tyson came in to tie the score. Entering the last half of the ninth inning, prospects of an extra-inning game were spoiled when Jacobs got his second double of the game and scored on Willis’ single, and the game ended.

ST. LAWRENCE 5—MIDDLEBURY 1  
Porter Field, June 15, 1928

The last game of the season resulted in a defeat by a strong St. Lawrence club. The Cantonites started the scoring at the very beginning of the game, when they got one run across in the first and second innings each. They scored again in the fourth, and, in the seventh, pounded Simmons for two more tallies. Whittemore replaced Simmons at this point, and neither side scored further during the remainder of the game. Middlebury’s lone run came in the seventh inning when Willis got a triple and was advanced home on a sacrifice.
The Kaleidoscope of 1930

HOUSE - MANSIONS - LODGES - RANCHES

CHI 

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

DELTA UPSILON

BETA KAPPA

KAPPA DELTA RHO

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Basketball
Bullukian, Miller, McDonald, Willis, Paul, Boisseau, Franzoni, Williams, Hoffman
Coach Beck, Valois, Johnson, Casey, Captain Spooner, Humeston, Sorensen, Maynard, Manager Howe
Basketball, 1928-1929

Coach.........................B. H. Beck
Captain......................F. J. Spooner, '29
Captain-Elect............Richard Homeston, '30

LETTER MEN
Sorensen, '29            Johnson, '30
Casey, '30

Manager......................D. F. Howe, '29
Assistant Manager..........G. B. MacNary, '30

Summary of the Season

Thirteen victories out of sixteen starts is the record of Middlebury's championship basketball team for the season of 1928-29. Coach Beck deserves much credit for the results he has shown in his first year as basketball mentor, taking the undoubtedly fine material of the previous season and welding it into the finest team Middlebury has ever had the good fortune to have representing her.

The season was opened by a trip through New York and Pennsylvania, the team winning three out of the four games played, losing to West Point by a close score and beating R. P. I., Haverford and Upsala. This in itself was a remarkable showing, considering the short time the squad had in which to master the intricate system of defense used by Coach Beck.

The first home game, Lowell Textile, was a comparatively easy one, but the Blue and White defense was far from the impenetrable wall it was later to become.

The Panther next took a journey to Boston where it lost in a close contest to the Crimson, the Blue seeming to have the better of it until a Crimson guard tossed three in from the center of the long court. In the second and last game of the trip the Brown Bear was easily subdued in spite of a string of substitutions from the beginning to the final whistle.

Then came three state games in rapid succession, St. Michael's giving little trouble and showing nothing of the ability they later exhibited on their own court. Norwich was defeated the Saturday following examinations, on the rather slippery floor of the Rutland Armory.

One week from that day, Vermont was beaten by Middlebury for the first time in over twelve years on her own court. The outcome seemed rather doubtful at the half, with Vermont leading by five points, but soon after the second half got under way the long tide came in, making victory more sweet because of its delay.

The third and last defeat the team experienced came when the smooth working
Springfield club visited Middlebury. The Blue led at the half but was outplayed in the second. This is the only team that had the edge on the Middlebury team all year and are without a doubt one of the best clubs in the country.

From this point in the schedule to the end, the Panther’s offense and defense worked like a charm, defeating all the state teams and Dartmouth, the runners up for the Intercollegiate Basketball Championship, who a week after the defeat at the hands of Middlebury, defeated Pennsylvania, the winners of the league.

Only five men made their letters this year, a team that can be likened to the Iron-men of the Brown football team of three years ago. These five include three from the class of 1930: Casey who did much to hold down the score of the opponents and had an enviable faculty of scoring when points were most needed; Johnson, as consistent a point-getter as we had on the team, being high-point man for the season and tenth highest in the East; and Humeston, by far the best pivot man ever developed at Middlebury. Upon him both the attack and defense hinged.

Sorensen and Capt. Spooner, the two remaining players, are going to be missed next year, Sorensen for his scoring ability and Spooner for his guarding. But with the three men of 1930 and a group of good floor men in the present Freshmen and Sophomore classes, the prospects for another Championship team are unusually promising.

MIDDLEBURY 41—R. P. I. 22
Troy, N. Y., December 14, 1928

Opening the season with the engineers at Troy, the Blue and White proceeded to run away with the game, once they got started. At half time the score stood 20 to 8 and to this they added 21 more before the game ended. Johnson and Sorensen led the scoring for the Blue with 13 and 9 respectively.

WEST POINT 30—MIDDLEBURY 22
West Point, N. Y., December 15, 1928

Saturday at West Point, Middlebury battled the Cadets in a game in which the Pointers seemed to have had the breaks. After trailing 16 to 1 at one time during the first period, the Panthers fought tooth and nail to add to their score point after point, to have the half end 20 to 16 against them.

With the opening of the second half the Blue and White netted two baskets in quick succession while the Army sunk one foul shot. From this point on, shot after shot rolled around the hoop to drop out, preventing Middlebury from taking the lead. Several fouls called on Middlebury at the end of the game, which the Army converted into points, decided the contest. Humeston led the scoring with 9 points.
After a day’s lay-off the team traveled to Philadelphia, where they romped through Haverford College to the tune of 39 to 24. In the opening minutes, baskets by Johnson, Humeston, and Casey gave the Panther an early lead which they held throughout the game.

In the final game of the trip Middlebury managed to squeeze out a one-point victory over Hank Potter’s Upsala five at East Orange. The score was not close until four of the five regulars were put out of the game on personal fouls. Sorensen was high scorer for Middlebury with 11 points.

Back from the holidays, the Panther five, looking a little rusty because of their lay off, finally took over the Textile five after trailing at half time 14 to 8. Middlebury now had a string of four victories out of five starts.

The Blue and White’s splendid quintet took a trip to Boston that week-end and lost to the Crimson after juggling the lead back and forth until late in the last period when the combination of losing Humeston on personal fouls and three long shots by a Crimson guard from the center of the court were too much for the Panther.

Traveling to Providence the next day for the Brown game, the Blue Basketeers worked to perfection to defeat the Bear by the decisive score of 34 to 18. Brown used many substitutes to no avail and Coach Beck was able to send his regulars to the showers towards the end of the game.

The Blue ran away from the Purple in the contest on our floor just one week after the Brown game, the Panther playing rings around the visitors, allowing the
Middlebury subs to finish the game. The contest was about the roughest seen on the home court all season, threatening at one time to be a free-for-all. Sorensen led in the scoring with 12 points.

MIDDLETOWN 38—NORWICH 23
Rutland, Vt., February 2, 1929

The slippery floor at the armory threatened for a while to make a close game, although Middlebury was clearly the superior, in the second of the state contests. But as soon as the Blue and White aggregation became used to skating for the basket instead of their usual fast cutting, the game was easily the Panther's.

MIDDLETOWN 19—VERMONT 15
Burlington, Vt., February 9, 1929

On the following Saturday the Panther traveled to Burlington and took over a scrapping Catamount. This was the closest guarding game that Middlebury played, allowing Vermont but two baskets the whole game, Middlebury also having difficulty in finding the hoop although having plenty of comparatively easy shots. The first half was very slow and ended with the Green at the large end of the 13 to 8 count. The Blue quintet came back in the second half, holding the Green and Gold team scoreless as far as baskets were concerned, and tallying enough themselves to finish 4 points in the lead. The only exciting moment came when Humeston went out on fouls and Vermont attempted a rally with little success. The Panther has broken the jinx that hovered over the Vermont gym for so many years and we look for a repeat next season to keep that jinx in hiding.

SPRINGFIELD 33—MIDDLETOWN 22
Middlebury, February 16, 1929

In the fastest game seen on the Middlebury court in a long time, Springfield came through at the long end of the scoring after trailing at half time 15 to 16. The Panther did not make good their usual percentage of shots which could partially be attributed to the inaction between the Vermont and Springfield games. But the visitors undoubtedly had the better team, being one of the best in the country. Johnson led in the scoring for the Blue.

MIDDLETOWN 33—NORWICH 30
Northfield, Vt., February 19, 1929

Trekking to Northfield on Friday the Panther had trouble subduing the Cadets on their small court with low ceiling. The game was marred by rough playing without much real basketball, Johnny again leading the scoring with seven baskets. This win made it necessary to take but one of the remaining two state games in order to have the title safely tucked away.
MIDDLEBURY 28—DARTMOUTH 23
Hanover, N. H., February 20, 1929

The crowning achievement of the season came on the night following the Norwich game when the Blue and White defeated the Green of Dartmouth, one of the best teams in the country and runners up for the Intercollegiate Basketball Title.

This was not a fluke on a court strange to the Green quintet but a clean-cut victory on the Green's own playground. Middlebury led most of the game and held to six baskets the usually heavily scoring aggregation. Too much credit cannot be given to this team of ours and to the coach that showed them their impenetrable defense.

MIDDLEBURY 42—ALBANY LAW 25
Middlebury, February 22, 1929

On the next to the last home game of the season, Middlebury handily upset the Albany Law five 42 to 25. As a contest it was not much to watch, but the supporters of the Blue and White got a kick out of their team's smooth play. From the opening whistle the game developed into a runaway with Casey leading the scoring with 11 points. It was merely a stiff practice for the coming final state games.

MIDDLEBURY 48—VERMONT 31
Middlebury, February 26, 1929

In the last home game of the season the Panther easily took over a hard-fighting Catamount to the tune of 48 to 31 and fastened its claws in the State Basketball Title for the first time since 1918.

It was a free scoring contest which was decidedly more interesting to watch than the closer game of Vermont. The visitors led at the beginning of the game 7 to 3, but the home team soon equaled this and led at the half 21 to 13.

The second half was a repetition of the first which was the Panther's idea of the proper way to spend an evening at home.

Dick Humeston was high-point man with 16 points.

MIDDLEBURY 36—ST. MICHAEL'S 35
Winooski, Vt., March 1, 1929

The most thrilling game of the season ended the state series in fitting manner when one of the outstanding teams in New England met St. Michael's on their home court. The first half was a continuous flurry with the home team holding a lead of 10 points at half time. Johnson brought the score up even with six baskets in a row, one of the most unusual basket-tossing exhibitions seen in this neck of the woods. From then to the final whistle the lead shifted from one team to the
other, when the score was tied at 32-all at the final gun. With Johnson and Spooner out on personals it looked as if Middlebury's long string of victories might be broken when the home team made a basket in the overtime period, but Middlebury evened things up with a pretty long shot by Willis. Casey then came through with what proved to be the winning basket as St. Michael's only succeeded in sinking one foul before the end of the session.

This closed the most successful season a Middlebury basketball team ever had.

Football Schedule 1929

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 28</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>there</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 5</td>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 12</td>
<td>M. A. C.</td>
<td>there</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 19</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>there</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 26</td>
<td>St. Lawrence</td>
<td>home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 2</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>there</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 9</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 16</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>there</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Track
Coach Brown, Duffany, Bagley, Guaraccia, Manager Lawrence
Haskins, Newman, Dalton, DuBois, Affleck, Goltry, Thayer
Wright, Johason, Schmidt, Gruggel, Butler, Williams, Spencer
Paul, Burrows, Palmer, Donald, Captain Arnold, Smith, Sherman, Tomlinson
Track, 1928

Coach..........................Arthur M. Brown
Captain..........................C. C. Arnold, '28
Captain-Elect....................Gilbert Smith, '29

LETTER MEN
Donald, '28......................Dalton, '30
Palmer, '28......................Bagley, '30
Burrows, '29....................Guarnaccia, '30
Gruggel, '29....................Goltry, '30
Schmidt, '29.....................Sherman, '31
Williams, '29...................Thayer, '31

Manager.........................Donald Lindsley, '28
Assistant Manager.............E. N. Lawrence, '29

Summary of the Season

ALTHOUGH nine letter men of the 1927 track team were lost to Coach Brown through graduation, he succeeded in producing an undefeated aggregation for 1928, among whom were two athletes who broke the Middlebury records for their events. Due to poor weather, the first scheduled meet, with Northeastern, was cancelled. The added hours of practice which this gave the squad before their first meet were welcomed. The good use to which the Blue team put them was evidenced when St. Lawrence was defeated by an overwhelming score in the first meet. R. P. I. was the next team to go down before Middlebury, and the season was finished by a victory in the triangular State Meet.

At the opening of the season, Coach Brown was faced with the necessity of filling the shoes of Captain Roberts, Eddy, Cort, and Davis in the field events; Whiting, Stoughton, and Farnum in the middle distances; Adams in the sprints; and Fales in the hurdles. How well he succeeded is seen in the overwhelming scores by which the track team won all of its meets.

MIDDLEBURY 87 1/2—ST. LAWRENCE 47 1/2
Canton, N. Y., May 5, 1928

In the opening meet, the team gave some promise of what was to follow during the rest of the season by its one-sided victory, and the capabilities of several newcomers were revealed in their first competition as representatives of Middlebury: Dalton, Guarnaccia, Gruggel, Sherman, and Thayer.
Summary of Events

100-yard Dash—Won by Smith (M.); second, Keller (S. L.); third, Hulett (S. L.). Time: 10.2 sec.
220-yard Dash—Won by Smith (M.); second, Goltry (M.); third, Gruggel (M.). Time: 22.8 sec.
440-yard Dash—Won by Goltry (M.); second, Burrows (M.); third, Calafati (S. L.). Time: 54 sec.
880-yard Run—Won by Thayer (M.); second, Marinaro (S. L.); third, Donald (M.). Time: 2 min., 3.4 sec.
Mile Run—Won by Arnold (M.); second, Kingston (S. L.); third, Witt (M.). Time: 4 min., 43.8 sec.
Two-Mile Run—Won by Butler (M.); second, Dalton (M.); third, Kingston (S. L.). Time: 10 min., 37.6 sec.
220-yard Low Hurdles—Won by Sherman (M.); second, Hoyt (S. L.); third, Donahue (S. L.). Time: 26.8 sec.
120-yard High Hurdles—Won by Hoyt (S. L.); second, Brooks (M.); third, Sherman (M.). Time: 17.2 sec.
High Jump—Won by Bagley (M.); second, Van Dyke (S. L.); third, Hoffnagle (M.). Height: 5 ft., 9 in.
Broad Jump—Won by Percy (S. L.); second, Percy (S. L.); third, Guar-naccia (M.). Distance: 19 ft., 2 in.
Hammer Throw—Won by Capello (S. L.); second, Schmidt (M.); third, DuBois (M.). Distance: 121 ft.
Shot Put—Won by Guar-naccia (M.); second, Capello (S. L.); third, tie between Wilkins (S. L.) and Jones (M.). Distance: 39 ft., 2 in.
Discus Throw—Won by Guar-naccia (M.); second, Johnson (M.); third, Cohen (S. L.). Distance: 121 ft., 4 in.
Javelin Throw—Won by Schmidt (M.); second, Johnson (M.); third, Page (S. L.). Distance: 149 ft., 4 in.
Pole Vault—Won by Williams (M.); second, tie between Brown (S. L.) and Paul (M.). Height: 10 ft., 9½ in.
The track team wound up the Junior Week athletic program with another landslide, in a meet which made them the favorites to win the state title. Two records fell in this meet, when Bagley, placing second in the high jump, set a new college standard of five feet, eleven and a quarter inches, and Williams won the pole vault with a height of ten feet, ten and eleven-sixteenths inches.

**Summary of Events**

- **100-yard Dash**—Won by Smith (M.); second, Graggel (M.); third, Malley (R. P. I.). Time: 10.1 sec.
- **220-yard Dash**—Won by Smith (M.); second, Graggel (M.); third, Parker (R. P. I.). Time: 22.4 sec.
- **440-yard Dash**—Won by Yoose (R. P. I.); second, Burrows (M.); third, Sanzo (M.). Time: 53.4 sec.
- **880-yard Run**—Won by Donald (M.); second, Thayer (M.); third, Lieberum (R. P. I.). Time: 2 min., 5.2 sec.
- **Mile Run**—Won by Arnold (M.); second, Thompson (R. P. I.); third, Clark (R. P. I.). Time: 4 min., 46 sec.
- **Two-Mile Run**—Won by Cluee (R. P. I.); second, Dalton (M.); third, Butler (M.). Time: 10 min., 30.4 sec.
- **120-yard High Hurdles**—Won by Sherman (M.); second, Brooks (M.); third, Hodgson (R. P. I.). Time: 17 sec.
Shot Put—Won by Guarnaccia (M.); second, Ferguson (R. P. I.); third, Schmidt (M.). Distance: 39 ft., 13/4 in.

Discus Throw—Won by Guarnaccia (M.); second, Gaynor (R. P. I.); third, Wright (M.). Distance: 123 ft., 8 in.

Javelin Throw—Won by Wentz (R. P. I.); second, Schmidt (M.); third, Sherman (M.). Distance: 160 ft., 3 in.

Hammer Throw—Won by Pahner (M.); second, DuBois (M.); third, Watrous (R. P. I.). Distance: 96 ft., 4 in.

High Jump—Won by Robbins (R. P. I.); second, Bagley (M.); third, Sherman (M.). Height: 5 ft., 11 1/2 in. (New college record.)

Broad Jump—Won by Robbins (R. P. I.); second, Guarnaccia (M.); third, Hodgson (R. P. I.). Distance: 21 ft., 11 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Williams (M.); second, Watrous (R. P. I.); third, tie between Towne (R. P. I.) and Caulfield (R. P. I.). Height: 10 ft., 11 1/16 in. (New college record.)

GREEN MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE MEET
Porter Field, May 26, 1929

Middlebury repeated its performance of the previous year in the state meet, winning from Vermont and Norwich on a soggy, slow track. The score, Middlebury, 64 1/2; Vermont, 47 1/2; Norwich, 23 1/2 does not indicate how closely contested was the battle between Vermont and the Blue team. Bagley again broke the college record in the high jump, with a leap of five feet, ten and five-eighths inches. This was also a new Conference record. The poor condition of the field prevented any other standards from falling, as had been expected.

Summary of Events

100-yard Dash—Won by Smith (M.); second, Berry (V.); third, Gruggel (M.). Time: 10.3 sec.

220-yard Dash—Won by Smith (M.); second, Berry (V.); third, Goltry (M.). Time: 23.1 sec.

440-yard Dash—Won by Goltry (M.); second, Burrows (M.); third, Woodward (V.). Time: 54.3 sec.
880-yard run—Won by Donald (M.); second, Thayer (M.); third, Arnold (M.). Time: 2 min., 5.9 sec.

One-Mile Run—Won by Arnold (M.); second, Davis (V.); third, Arnold (V.). Time: 4 min., 44.7 sec.

Two-Mile Run—Won by Hinckley (N.); second, Dalton (M.); third, Davis (V.). Time: 10 min., 18.2 sec.

120-yard High Hurdles—Won by Robbins (V.); second, Sherman (M.); third, Yarrington (N.). Time: 16.5 sec.

220-yard Low Hurdles—Won by Yarrington (N.); second, Sherman (M.); third, Robbins (V.). Time: 27.7 sec.

Running High Jump—Won by Bagley (M.); second, Fraceschi (V.); tied for third, Hoffnagle (M.) and Howard (V.). Height: 5 ft., 10½ in. (New state record.)

Running Broad Jump—Won by Robbins (V.); second, Buck (N.); third, Mace (V.). Distance: 20 ft., 4 in.

Pole Vault—Won by Williams (M.); second, Lyman (V.); tied for third, Tomlinson (M.), Paul (M.) and Pierce (N.). Height: 10 ft., 6 in.

Shot Put—Won by Park (V.); second, Kropper (V.); third, Guarnaccia (M.). Distance: 38 ft., 7¾ in.

Discus Throw—Won by Guarnaccia (M.); second, Park (V.); third, Wood (V.). Distance: 122 ft., 2 in.

Javelin Throw—Won by Plumley (N.); second, Palmer (M.); third, Taylor (N.). Distance: 160 ft., 9 in.

Hammer Throw: Won by Mackey (V.); second, Fisher (N.); third, Schmidt (M.). Distance: 125 ft.
Although the cross-country team only broke even in total meets won and lost during the season, the one-sided score by which Vermont was defeated in the season’s finale more than made up for the loss of the Williams and R. P. I. meets.

The harriers’ season opened with a meet with Williams here. The Purple runners avenged their defeat of two years ago on the Middlebury course by turning in a 35-20 victory. The second defeat of the season was suffered the following week at the hands of the Rensselaer squad, who won by a 40-15 score on their
own course. The team redeemed itself a week later when the visitors from St. Stephen's were beaten by a 34-21 score, Captain Butler establishing a new course record of 33 minutes, 13 seconds. The season closed with the team's victory over Vermont by one of the most overwhelming scores in recent years. Captain Butler and Captain-Elect Dalton tied for first place as the first points in the 36-19 score.

On the same day, the varsity so decisively won over the Green harriers, the Freshmen team just managed to squeeze out a victory over the second half of the varsity six-mile course by a score of 28-27. Inasmuch as most of the Freshmen were running in their first cross-country meet, the winning time of 16 minutes, 16 seconds was a creditable showing. The outstanding runners in the Freshmen meet were Harwood and Hall.

**Golf**

Although the late spring did not permit adequate practice last season, an attempt was made to inaugurate golf as a varsity sport at Middlebury. Organization was begun slowly and only two matches were secured, both with Norwich. In the first of these, played on May 24 at the Burlington Country Club, Norwich was victorious by a score of 5-4. Middlebury won the return match on May 29, however, 7-2. Even in the short time that the team existed, a decided improvement in the quality of play was noticed, and a more extensive schedule is planned for this season. Men playing on the regular team will also be awarded letters. The men who played in these contests were Captain Weston, '29, Tibone, '30, Riccio, '29, Webber, '29, Owen, '29, and Edy, '30.
Middlebury upheld her reputation for successful hockey teams when the Blue sextet turned in a card of seven victories and three defeats at the end of the season. As usual, the team was hampered in the early part of the year by poor ice, and Coach Clogston, handling the team for the first time, was further handicapped by the loss of Huntington, who was taken ill with pneumonia. However, several Freshmen strengthened the team after mid-years, and
the winter ended with the state championship in Middlebury for the fourth consecutive time.

The first two scheduled games, with Hamilton and Amherst, were cancelled for lack of ice, and the season opened with a 7-3 defeat by Brown at Providence. Three of the Middlebury regulars were victims of the "flu" at the time. A victory over Norwich, 3-0, on Middlebury ice, started things off on the home rink. This victory was repeated soon afterwards at Norwich by a 5-0 score. Then followed the worst defeat the team has suffered, when a far superior Clarkson team avenged their defeat of last year by trouncing the Middlebury players, at Potsdam, 13-1. The following day, the team defeated St. Lawrence, 2-0.

The University of Vermont suffered the first of their season's defeats by the Middlebury players a few days later, when they were subdued at Burlington on poor ice, 1-0. St. Stephen's went down before the Blue at Middlebury two days later by a 2-0 score insuring Middlebury of the state title. The third and last defeat of the season was suffered at Princeton, in a game which was much closer than the score of 7-3 would indicate. The following day, Williams was defeated at Williams-town in an overtime game, 3-2. The closing game gave the Middlebury supporters a chance to see the team swamp Vermont 5-0.

The second Vermont game was the last game in Middlebury uniform for Captain Kelley, Douglas, Gruggel, and Jason. The loss of these men is a great blow to the squad and much depends on the yearlings who so adequately filled in during the last of the season.
Tennis, 1928

Middlebury's 1928 tennis season ended successfully with six runs and three defeats. Matches with St. Stephen's, Tufts, Worcester Tech, and Vermont were cancelled because of inclement weather.

The first trip of the season brought victories over Clark University and Worcester Tech, and a defeat by Holy Cross. In the Junior week competition the Blue won from St. Michael's and Norwich, and were beaten by B. U. The next week saw defeat at the hands of Vermont for the first time in many years. The season closed with a victory over St. Michael's and a match conceded by Norwich after the Panther singles team won two matches.
Manager Hackett, Coach Hessler, Miller, Markowski, Thiele, Viehman, Thrasher, Assistant Managers Cohn, Maurer Hess, Bakeman, Davis, Conroy, Captain Nelson, Johnson, Goering, Loveday, Attick

Freshman Football, 1928

Coach.............................................Harvey W. Hessler
Captain...........................................H. A. Duquette
Captain.............................................W. J. Nelson

NUMERAL MEN

Attick........................................Johnson
Bakeman........................................Loveday
Berry........................................Markowski
Conroy.........................................Miller
Davis..........................................Ricchio
Goering.......................................Thiele
Hess............................................Viehman

Manager.........................................L. C. Hackett, '30
Assistant Manager............................Benjamin Cohn, '32
Assistant Manager.............................J. W. Maurer, '32
COACH HESSLER, in his second year as Freshman mentor, produced a team which was able to bring another state championship to Middlebury, when the 1932 team defeated the Norwich and Vermont Freshmen teams, and finished the season with three victories to their credit and two defeats marked against them. This season's victory over the Vermont yearlings broke a three-year winning streak of the Green, and marked the first season for many years in which both Vermont and Norwich were defeated in Freshmen football.

The season opened on October 6 with a 38-0 victory over the Plattsburg Normal School. This was the first indication of the strength of the team and of the individual players, and after this contest, Duquette, quarterback, and Nelson, center, were elected joint captains. The following week, the second home game, with Clark School of Hanover, N. H., proved more disastrous, when the Freshmen went down before the heavy prep school team by a 19-0 score, in a game in which Duquette and Nelson justified their teammates' choice by starring again. Playing their first game off their home field the next week-end, the team suffered their other defeat of the season at the hands of Goddard Seminary at Barre, Vt., in a closely fought battle, ending with a 12-7 score. The high light in this game was a 60-yard run for a touchdown by Hess, of the Frosh.

Enriched by their experience in the first three games, the Freshmen proved their ability in the third home game on October 26 when they made their first bid for the state title by defeating Norwich, 1932, 19-7. A hint of what was to come the following week-end was given in this game, in which the Blue outplayed the Norwich team in all departments of the game. Duquette and Nelson played their usual sterling brand of football in this game, and, in addition to their work, that of Attick and Goering was noticeably good. The Green and Gold team appeared dangerous only in the second period, when their aerial attack had the Middlebury Freshmen baffled for a time. It was in this period that they pushed across their touchdown. Middlebury scored one in each of the other periods, coming back in the second half to win the game.

With a fortnight rest before the Vermont Freshmen game on November 10, at Burlington, Coach Hessler's charges were in top form to break the losing streak which Middlebury Freshmen teams have undergone in their encounters with Vermont during the last three years. That their top form was creditable is evidenced by the score of their victory, 19-6. The Green threatened only in the third period, when they scored their touchdown. The running of the Middlebury backfield offset the long punts of the Vermont fullback, Powell, and with the Blue line holding well, it was only the kicking of Powell that saved Vermont from a worse defeat than they suffered. Duquette's running was the feature of the game, and his passing was also a large contributory factor in the final score.
Women's Athletic Association

Officers, 1928-1929

President ........................................... Rose Marchiano, '29
Vice-President ................................. Myrtle Bachelder, '30
Secretary ........................................ Ruth McNulty, '31
Treasurer ........................................ Sigrid Manty, '29
Custodian ........................................ Catherine Pickard, '30
Publicity Manager .......................... Lara Wheaton, '29

Council

Head of Hockey ...................................... Marjorie Sibley, '29
Head of Basketball ............................. Mary Tudhope, '29
Head of Volley Ball ............................... Irene Avery, '29
Head of Baseball ................................ Ruth Moore, '29
Head of Tennis .................................... Emeline Freeborn, '29
Head of Archery ................................... Clarissa Peirce, '30
Health Club ......................................... Winifred Miller, '30
Hiking Club ......................................... Nathalie Hall, '30
THE Women's Athletic Association started a campaign several years ago for mass participation which would submerge the individual in the group. The person who is outstanding is given the opportunity to develop leadership by assisting with the coaching and refereeing. This plan would relieve the Department of Physical Education of some of the duties which should be carried by the W. A. A., but which are more frequently shouldered by the instructor.

Frequent contributions are made to the News Letter published by the Athletic Conference of American College Women. The Association is also a member of the United States Field Hockey Association.

The activities started with the successful hockey season. Student coaches worked under the direction of Miss Young and Marjorie Sibley, '29. Marjorie Sibley was the delegate to the Hockey Camp in Pocono, Pa.

The season ended with an outdoor celebration on the Hockey Field. Each class ate by its own bonfire and then all gathered around the Junior Champion's fire to sing class songs. All-Midd and class teams were announced and awards given out. The final act of the season was to elect Ruth Maltby, '30, as head of this sport for the coming fall.

The next big event was the Play Day with the University of Vermont, plans for which had been in progress since the previous year. About seventy girls arrived in Middlebury from Burlington shortly after noon on the 6th of October. They were given opportunity to gain strength for the ensuing athletic events by means of sandwiches and coffee served at the Recitation Hall. The bugler was the herald of the afternoon and after the division of the Middlebury group and U. V. M. group into four squads, each made up of equal numbers of Middlebury and Vermont girls, time was given for the squad organization and creation of squad yells.

The chief events were relays, hockey, volley ball, and tennis, points being given to the winners of each event, and for the best cheering. This is, to our knowledge, the first time a Play Day has been tried in New England and it is hoped that it will be made an annual event, at both Middlebury and Vermont.

At the present time the Association considers an invitation from St. Lawrence University to attend a Play Day to be held there in May, at which Wells, Elmira, Cornell, Vermont, and several other colleges and universities will be represented.

The Constitution was subjected to the usual revision and a complete reorganization of the tennis tournaments resulted. Beginning with the 1929 season, a cup is to be awarded to the winner of the College Championship and no points are to be given.

This followed the enforcement of the rule that a girl could participate in only two major and one minor sports. Now one is permitted to take part in tennis or archery, either as a minor sport for credit or for the fun of playing.

Contrary to the consensus of opinion, the award of a Blazer to a Senior girl is not an annual event, but is given at the discretion of the Committee, made up of Miss Ross, Miss Young, Miss Rosevear, one member of the Council, and one member of the Student body not on the Council. This award is based on the rendition of service to the college, but not confined to athletics alone.
The class of 1928 made a last gallant struggle and the end of the season saw the members of the team wearing their numerals and champions of baseball. Such reward was deserved after the persistency shown by these people in the course of their athletic career. Though not always successful, they were preeminently "good sports." Captained by Adelma Hadley, numerals were awarded to:

Dorothy Brackett  Katherine Burtis  Gertrude Parsons
Helen Bradley   Adelma Hadley  Dorothy Perry
Alice Brown     Florence Lockerby  Miriam Sweet

Florence Lockerby, '28  Ruth Moore, '29  Virginia Cole, '31
Irene Avery, '29   Blanche Emory, '30  Helena Dundas, '31
Emeline Freeborn, '29  Elizabeth Parker, '30  Helen Putnam, '31
Volley Ball

Volley ball season, this year, was unusually exciting and the competition exceptionally keen. The Juniors, due to their excellent team work, won the championship and their numerals.

1930 CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM

Edith Bascom      Eleanor Kocher
Blanche Emory     Winifred Miller
Alice Guest       Elizabeth Norman
Virginia Knox     Elizabeth Parker

Catherine Pickard

ALL-MIDD VOLLEY BALL TEAM

Sigrid Manty, '29  Virginia Knox, '30  Virginia Cole, '31
Rose Marchiano, '29  Eleanor Kocher, '30  Ruth McNulty, '31
Blanche Emory, '30  Elizabeth Parker, '30  Bessie Harris, '32
Basketball

The Seniors again demonstrated their superiority as basketball players during the past season. With a clean record of no defeats, they finished their Middlebury career and, for the third consecutive year, claim the championship.

Championship Team

Rose Marchiano
Sigrid Manty
Eloise Comtois
Mary Tudhope
Marjorie Sibley
Ruth Kenney
Mary Alice Drake

All-Midd Team

Marjorie Sibley, '29
Rose Marchiano, '29
Sigrid Manty, '29
Mary Tudhope, '29
Helen Legate, '31
Ruth McNulty, '31
Unusually keen competition offered by the class of '32 caused each class to put on the best exhibitions of hockey playing that the Association has seen for some years. Good weather throughout the season permitted the carrying through of the schedule to completion. The final honors of the year went to the Juniors as champions, whose record shows no defeats and one game tied by the Freshmen.

**Hockey**

Championship Team

Virginia Knox
Catherine Pickard
Beatrice Coughlin
Myrtle Bachelder

Ruth Maltby
Thelma French
Emily Miller
Elizabeth Parker

Lila Maxfield
Eleanor Kocher
Esther Benedict
Ruth Burnham

All-Midd Team

Marjorie Sibley, '29
Mary Tudhope, '29
Rose Marchiano, '29
Sigrid Manty, '29

Sylvia Westin, '29
Virginia Knox, '30
Myrtle Bachelder, '30
Ruth Maltby, '30

Ruth McNulty, '31
Elsa Smith, '32
Marian Singiser, '32
The Women’s “M” Club was organized in February, 1928, for the purpose of stimulating interest in women’s athletics. It was first organized for social purposes, but has since developed a program whereby it is of assistance to the Physical Education department and W. A. A. by acting in the capacity of officials.

In the early fall the “M” Club shared the responsibility of the “Play Day” with the University of Vermont, securing rooms for the visitors in the various dormitories on the campus.

The last Sunday night before the Christmas vacation saw the attempt of the club to establish a new tradition at Middlebury. The students marched from Chapel at the close of the evening Vespers to a lighted Christmas tree at the foot of the hill where they gathered around to sing Christmas Carols. It is a new institution in the college and in the event of its final establishment on the College Calendar, the credit goes to the Women’s “M” Club of 1928-29.

Members

Marjorie Sibley, President
Irene Avery
Mary-Alice Drake
Emeline Freeborn

Myrtle Bachelder
Rose Marchiano
Mary Tudhope
Sigrid Manty
An unexpected command vibrates across the gym, startling the unsuspecting Freshman into immediate action in the wrong direction. Such, however, is temporary and one soon learns to see the twinkle in her eye which is hidden by the command. The upperclassman has long since realized this and chuckles at the speed of the Freshman response.

Marion L. Young, Director of the Department of Physical Education, is one whom every girl in college knows and respects. Through her discernment and sportsmanship, she has made possible the success which the W. A. A. has achieved.

The position of President of the Women’s Athletic Association demands one of pronounced athletic ability, who loves a game, an all-round sport, who is thus enabled to get a broader perspective of the field that athletics cover.

It demands also one of executive ability, who can master details, can make the Council carry its share of responsibilities and derive pleasure from the joy of such association.

It demands again one whose interests are broader than those of athletics, who realizes their relative value and so makes them of real worth in the college.
Tennis

Tennis is an individual game and Rose Marchiano, '29, proved her individual superiority by emerging from the Spring Tournament as the champion of the Women's College. The best match of the tournament was that between Marchiano and Emeline Freeborn in the three-set fight for the title. Clever volleying, fast cross-court shots on the part of both gave a pretty exhibition of the brand of tennis the name Champion demands.

There is evidence of good material and keen competition in the Freshman class as demonstrated by the Ladder Tournament run off this fall. Barbara Landis, '32, showed up well as a consistent player and keen competition is expected to make for interest in the coming Spring Tournament in which the W. A. A. is giving a cup to the title winner.

College champion, Rose Marchiano, '29; runner-up, Emeline Freeborn, '29.

Ladder Tournament, fall of 1928: winner, Myrtle C. Bachelder, '30; runner-up, Rose Marchiano, '29.

Hiking Club

This is a comparatively young club; in spite of its youth, however, it shows a membership of sixty-seven. Organized hikes are held every Saturday afternoon, weather permitting. A trip to Grand View was planned, but due to the weather conditions was postponed until spring. Nathalie G. Hall, '30, is leader of the club. The association awards W. A. A. credit for the organized hikes, such including hikes to the Morgan Horse Farm and other places of interest. This year a greater interest has been aroused in unorganized hikes for which credit is given.

Archery

A successful season culminating in a friendly contest with the University of Vermont archers on Play Day indicates that this new sport at Middlebury will have its share of enthusiasts in the future. A small start was made during the year 1927 and at the present time the department is well equipped with bows, arrows and targets. Clarissa Peirce, '30, head of archery, deserves credit for the interest which has been shown due to her efficiency as instructor.

Horseback Riding

This may be followed either for pure pleasure, after the first few lessons, or for pleasure and credit in that the Department of Physical Education offers it in the spring and fall as a means of meeting the Freshmen and Sophomore requirements. One hour a week credit for riding during the required hours is given. Emily White, '29, acts as instructor.
Fraternities
The Interfraternity Council

The Interfraternity Council is the body that regulates all interfraternity matters, such as the making and enforcing of the rushing rules, and the consideration of all questions arising under them. The Council is composed of a Senior and Junior member from each fraternity.

Officers

Stillman F. Kelley, ΔY
T. Morrison Hoffnagle, ΣΦΕ

Members

Folke Gruggel, ΧΨ
Laurence H. Wilson, ΧΨ
Theodore H. Zaremba, ΔY
Albert E. Willis, ΔΚΕ
Henry E. Hunt, ΚΔΡ
Ellis A. Bemiss, BK
John J. Sheehan, ΔΣΦ

Clinton W. Demeritt, ΒΨ
Arthur J. Hoffman, KΔΡ
Allison B. Ellsworth, ΒΨ
Elbert H. Henry, ΔΚΕ
Harry E. Tomlinson, BK
Richard J. Humeston, ΔΣΦ
Thad R. Jackson, ΣΦΕ
Hall, Conroy, Berry, McDermott, Wilson, Davis, King, Ragatz, Tweedy, Bailey, Seaman, Robinson, Lovejoy, Calvert, Montgomery, Somerville
Anceman, Hughes, Vichnan, Wheatley, Souliere, Blanchette, Brink, Hickey, Phinney, Williams
Lawrence, Deedman, Smith, Douglas, Henderson, Waite, Sorenson, Graggel
Alpha Mu of Chi Psi

Established at Middlebury 1843

Active Chapters 24
Membership 8,040

Founded 1841 at Union College
Colors: Purple and Gold

Frater in Facultate
Ernest C. Bryant, '91

Dr. M. H. Eddy, '60
Dr. S. S. Eddy, '94

Frater in Urbe
G. A. Stewart, '84
L. C. Russell, '97
H. L. Cushman, '07
D. D. Butterfield, '17

Frater in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Donald F. Deedman
Gordon L. Douglas
Folke Gruggel
Donald C. Henderson
Ellsworth N. Lawrence
Raymond J. Saulnier
Gilbert M. Smith
Carl G. Sorensen
E. Emerson Waite

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Thomas T. Heney
William W. Wheatly
Laurence H. Wilson

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Richard H. Amerman
Cornelius P. Brink
Edward P. Calvert
Frederick D. Hughes
Harold S. King
Marshall H. Montgomery
Robert M. Hathaway
Maynard C. Robinson
John N. Tweedy
Fred B. Williams

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Frederick J. Bailey
Richard H. Berry
William E. Cotroy
William E. Davis
Robert K. Hall
Harold D. Hartwell
Francis H. Hastings
Robert W. Loveday
Robert F. McDermott
Marshall D. Phinney
William B. Ragatz
Clyde B. Seaman
Robert C. Somerville
Howard C. Viehman
Finnan, Cummings, Honsberger, Mansfield, Morize, Markowski, Megathlin
Hagenbuckle, Stearns, Stanley, Foote, Goltry, G. Thayer, Furbush, Boisseau, Chromee, Henry
Wright, Higgins, Weston, Webber, Willis, Owen, Bosworth, Clarke, Sherman
Hally, Nelson, Chase, Goering, H. Thayer, Burrowes
Alpha Alpha of Delta Kappa Epsilon

Established at Middlebury 1854

Active Chapters 47
Membership 26,738

Founded at Yale 1844
Colors: Red, Blue and Gold

Fratres in Facultate
Charles A. Adams, '95
Harry G. Owen, '23

Fratres in Urbe
John A. Fletcher, '87
Ira H. LaFleur, '94
Rev. E. W. Gould, '04
Philip E. Mellen, '04

John L. Buttolph, '11
Robert D. Hope, '11
Ralph A. Foote, '16

Kenneth Gorham, '18
Stanley V. Wright, '18
Maurice A. Bingham, '20
John H. Wright, '22

Fratres in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Raymond F. Bosworth
Ernest J. Clarke
Kenneth E. Higgins

John Owen
Pierce B. Smith

Henry M. Weston
Christopher A. Webber
Albert E. Willis

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Frank A. Chromec
Valmer J. Goltry
Elbert H. Henry

Charles B. Honsberger
Frederick J. Sherman

John H. Stearns
Charles A. Stanley
Stewart C. Wright

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Howard W. Chappell
Bernard Finnman

George E. Foote
Glenn R. Furbush

Roderick T. Hagenbuckle
Gerald E. Thayer

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Russell H. Attick
Robert F. Burrowes
George H. Chase
Harwood W. Cummings

Wilfred Goering
Edmond Hally
Herbert Mansfield
Edward W. Markowski

Norman F. Megathlin
Rene Morize
Walter J. Nelson
Harold Thayer
Thiele, Calef, Pierce, Paul, Davenport, Hinman, Hager, Parker, Hanson, Crocker, Fear, McGraw
Watson, Maynard, Brown, Burrose, W. Kelley, Spooner, C. Allen, Reed, S. Kelley, Anderson, Lobban
Storm, Dorn, Johnson, Bakeman, Hess, Herrmann, Bibby, Perry, Bailey, Zuck
Middlebury Chapter of Delta Upsilon

Established at Middlebury 1856

Active Chapters 52
Membership 18,562

Founded 1834 at Williams College
Colors: Sapphire Blue and Gold

Fratres in Facultate
Frank W. Cady, '99

Fratres in Urbe
E. E. Cowles, '84
J. B. Donoway, '93
A. W. Eddy, '04
C. F. Eddy, '11
E. H. Peet, '05
W. C. Bosworth, '11
H. H. Stone, '18

Fratres in Collegio
Charles W. Allen
Paul O. F. Anderson
Russell D. Brown
Ronald P. Burrows
Stillman F. Kelley, 2nd
Wallace M. Kelley
Richard A. Lobban
Frederick K. Maynard
Paul C. Reed
Russell S. Schmidt
Forrest Spooner
Frederick C. Watson

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Edward R. Allen
Burditt W. Collins
Raymond S. Franzoni
Arthur L. Pierce
Thomas K. Sun
Sanford S. Witherell
Theodore H. Zarembo

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Albert E. Arnold, Jr.
Robert G. Calef
Walton T. Crocker
Roy C. Davenport
Richard A. Fear
Richard M. Gordon
Albert V. Hanson
Floyd A. Hinman
Richard E. McGraw
Kenneth C. Parker
Richard A. Paul
Kenneth A. Simpson

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Charles P. Bailey
Robert A. Bakeman
William Bibby
Lynn Callin
William E. Dorn
William P. Hager
Harold Herrmann
Madison Hess
B. Clark Johnson
Arnold T. Melbye
Robert N. Perry
John A. Storm
Frederick N. Zuck
Eugene H. Thiele
Alpha Chapter of Kappa Delta Rho

Active Chapters 18
Membership 1,508

Founded 1905 at Middlebury College
Colors: Blue and Orange

Fratrer in Facultate
Wilfred E. Davidson, '10

Fratres in Urbe
Hilton P. Bicknell, '27
David B. Irons, '29

Fratres in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Arthur T. Brush
Walter G. Cole
James S. Dearborn
Harold R. Higgins
David I. Hoyle
Henry E. Hunt
Morris T. Johnson
Theodore C. Kramer
Llewellyn Roberts
J. Malcolm Williams

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Carle F. Bagley
Robert B. Cook
Millard G. DuBois
Cecil S. Fowlston
Samuel Guaraccia
Arthur J. Hoffman
Warren E. Jacobs
Walter S. Keen
Alfred G. Morse
Bertel C. Nylen
Guy F. Page
Charles W. Wright

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
J. Calvin Affleck
Samuel L. Abbott
Wyman C. Tupper

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
George M. Belfanti
Edward W. Doty
Myron S. Embrler
Howard M. Hickcox
James L. Olsen
George B. Owen
Edward S. Pike
Barton Sargent
J. Boynton Scott
John R. Sherman
Henry W. Watts
Ralph I. Williams
Armstrong, Hackett, Meade, Kelley, MacClelland, Nelson, Sniffen
Webster, Steele, Woodbury, Mann, H. Tomlinson, Tibone, Cox, Butler
R. Tomlinson, Upton, Witt, Parker, Baker, E. Davis, Bentz, DeWitt, Pattee
G. Davis, Perrin, Riccio, Lilly, Miner, Kimball, Parzych
Epsilon of Beta Kappa

Active Chapters 25
Membership 1,623

Founded 1901 at Hamline University
Colors: Purple and Gold

Frater in Facultate
Julius S. Kingsley

Fratres in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Edward P. Armstrong  Paul J. Butler  Samuel W. Pattee
Newton H. Baker  W. Earl Davis  Raymond N. Tomlinson
Francis S. Barker  

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Ellis A. Bemiss  Lloyd C. Hackett  Harry E. Tomlinson
George W. Davis  James J. Tibone  Ralph E. Woodbury
Floyd Rovegno  

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Raymond E. Brown  C. Lloyd Mann  Burton W. Perrin
W. Kenneth Cox  Jerry R. Meade  Harold S. Sniffen
John J. Kelly  John F. Nelson  Alden C. Utton
Kenneth C. MacClelland  

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Warren Chase  Thomas D. Miner  Daniel Riccio
G. Richard Kimball  William A. Parzych  Edmond D. Steele
Clarence Lilly  Frederick L. Weaver  
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Spencer, D. Daland, Bates, Cooley, P. Daland, Eastman, Livingston, Hofnagle, Wells, Greene
Newcomb, McLaughlin, Jason, Jackson, Niles, Agne, Lynch, Keller, Morrison
Hanna, Eaton, Newell, Coombs, Brewer, Symes, Wardell, Falby, Duffany
Vermont Beta of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Active Chapters: 57
Membership: 12,081

Founded 1901 at Richmond College
Colors: Purple and Red

Fratres in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Francis L. G. Agne
Lohn A. Fuhrer
Thad A. Jackson
Otis R. Jason
Vernet S. Keller
Freddie R. Lynch
E. Fay McLaughlin
Arthur Newcomb, Jr.
Chauncey A. Niles
Kenneth Shutts

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
David C. Daland
Robert M. Dalton
T. Morrison Hoffnagle
W. Raymond Wells
William C. Morrison

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Philander Bates
Philip E. Brewer
Franklin C. Cooley
Laighton F. Duffany
Donald D. Eastman
William P. Greene
Joseph M. Keenan
Sidney C. E. Livingston
Paul K. Daland

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Hamilton E. Coombs
William Hanna
Horace S. Symes
Lester W. Eaton
William H. Horr
Reamer Kline
John R. Falby
Homer Newell
Walter M. Wardell
Leggett, Coty, Miller, Ashdown, Sloper, Thrasher, Makela, Woodward
Rayner, McLeod, Fenderson, McDonald, Hameston, Perry, Hardy, Valois, Miller
Happ, Landon, Waugh, Hingston, Hower, Sheehan, Hassettine, Casey, Johnson
Alpha Delta of Alpha Sigma Phi

Active Chapters 29
Membership 7,947
Founded 1815 at Yale University
Colors: Cardinal and Stone

Fratres in Facultate
Edgar J. Wiley, ’13

Fratres in Collegio
Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Corwin L. Happ
Wilson H. Hasseltine
Arthur F. Hingston
D. Francis Howe
Edward F. Landon
John J. Sheehan
David D. Waugh

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Roland A. Casey
Richard A. Fenderson
Richard J. Humeston
Theo. T. Huntington
Ralph L. Johnson
John P. McDonald
Robert P. McLeod
B. Glenn MacNary
Richard P. Miller
Leslie Valois

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Harry Bullukian
Roy E. Hardy
Harold F. Perry
Edward M. Whitman

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Raymond Ashdown
William G. Coty
William R. Leggett
Urho Makela
Robert L. Miller
Russell Rayner
Kirkland Sloper
Charles E. Thrasher
Appleton C. Woodward
Ciavarra, Miller, Smith, Van Ess, Taylor, Hoyt, Monroe, Howe
Slout, Stettbacher, Sauborn, Ellsworth, McKee, Day, Demeritt, Meader
Delta Beta of Beta Psi

Active Chapters 5
Membership 255

Founded 1920 at the University of Illinois
Colors: Blue and Gold

Frater in Facultate
Bruno M. Schmidt

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Allison B. Ellsworth, Jr.    Robert Meader    Norman A. Stettbacher
Chester H. Sloat          Nelson E. Sanborn    Paul R. Van Ess

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Clinton W. Demeritt    William W. Howe    Hugh McKee

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Paul Ciavarra          Cedric R. Flagg    Eugene G. Hoyt
                      Max M. Miller

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Chalmers H. Day         Howard Smith    Gray N. Taylor
Harold Monroe           Albert E. Walluck
Vermont Alpha of Pi Beta Phi

Founded at Monmouth College in 1867
Active Chapters 75
Membership 14,800

Vermont Alpha
Established in 1893
Colors:
Wine and Silver Blue
Flower: Wine Carnation

Sorores in Urbe
Mrs. Philip Crane, '03
Miss Theodora Crane, '05
Miss Sara H. Sterns, '25
Mrs. Wright Caswell, '15
Mrs. Allen M. Kline, '23

Sorores in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Mary Burtis
Elizabeth Cady
Mary Crane
Margaret Denio
Mary-Alice Drake
Thelma Gates
Lucy Gooding
Helen Haase
Elvira Lacalle
Margaret Lackie
Virginia Ladd
Ruth Moore
Henriette Ranty
Esther Rushlow
Ruth Spaulding
Enid Tillapaugh
Kathryn Trask
Eloise White

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Christine Allison
Elizabeth Parker
Miriam Roberts
Francelia Rose
Agnes Wentworth

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Virginia Bland
Lucy Booth
Alice Hagen
Mary Hough
Prudence Ingham
Barbara Joy
Ellen Kellogg
Gwendolyn Mason
Elizabeth Moyle
Marion Tolles

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Charlotte Adams
Mary Birrell
Althea Blakeslee
Elizabeth Brown
Catherine Carrick
Lucille Dickson
Sara Harnden
Christine Jones
Anna Omwake
Doris Spurling
Howard, Holt, Vinton, Smith, Everett, Hosley, Harris, Goodrich, Potts, Clewley, Moody, McNulty, Brettell, Damerell, Frye, Brown
Nu Chapter of Sigma Kappa

Founded at Colby College in 1874
Active Chapters 43
Membership 3,925

Nu Chapter Established in 1911
Colors: Maroon and Lavender
Flower: Violet

Sorores in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Kathleen Brettell
Elizabeth Goodrich
Isabel Holt

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Lucile Damerell
Theda Brown
Marjorie Potts

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Frances Everett
Dorothy Howard
Ruth McNulty
Marjorie Frye
Katherine Hosley
Evelyn Vinton

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Margaret Clewley
Caroline Pike
Bessie Harris
Martha Crozier
Ruth Moody
Hasseltine, Brayton, Griffin, Gardner, Wall, Adams, Foote
Maxfield, Tudhope, Walter, Amidon, Collins, E. Comtois, Wheaton
Ford, M. Comtois, Bailey, Attwood, Morrison
Alpha Iota of Delta Delta Delta

Founded at Boston University in 1888
Active Chapters 73
Membership 8,000

Alpha Iota Established in 1917
Colors: Silver, Gold and Blue
Flower: Pansy

Soror in Facultate
Miss Ellen J. Wiley

Sorores in Urbe
Mrs. John P. Davison
Mrs. Carlus H. Griffin

Sorores in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Emeline Amidon
Doris Collins
Eloise Comtois
Mary Tudhope
Helen Walter
Lara Wheaton

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Merle Adams
Marie Comtois
Lila Maxfield

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Ruth Atwood
Theta Conant
Eleanor Foote
Audria Gardner
Geraldine Griffin
Ruth Morrison
Miriam Hasseltine
Linnea Wall

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Bettina Bailey
Louise Brayton
Cleone Ford
Burgess, Reno, Hodges, Cruikshank, Jones, Emory, Johnson
Balmer, Songser, Sturtevant, Guest, Turner, Benedict, Merriam, Renton, Thomas
Walcott, E. Benjamin, Lee, Higgins, Hall, Hoadley, Allen, Remick, Cheney, Kingman
Chase, White, Cole, Freeborn, Eliot, Legate, Foley, Lands
Gamma Lambda of Kappa Kappa Gamma

Founded at Monmouth College in 1870
Active Chapters 57
Membership 15,500

Gamma Lambda
Established in 1923
Colors:
Light and Dark Blue
Flower: Fleur-de-Lis

Sorores in Facultate
Miss Eleanor S. Ross, '95
Myra A. Bagley, '10

Sorores in Urbe
Mrs. Charles Adams, '95
Mrs. Vernor Harrington, '02
Mrs. Ernest Bryant, '91
Mrs. Philip Mellen, '04
Miss Ruth Collins
Mrs. Edgar Wiley, '13

Sorores in Collegio
Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Irene Avery
Grace Cheney
Frances Foley
Emeline Freeborn
Margaret Harworth
Catherine Hodges
Jean Renton
Mildred Ross
Emily White

Carolyn Allen
Esther Benedict
Orpha Brown
Marian Cruikshank
Blanche Emory
Alice Guest
Lucy Hager
Nathalie Hall
Dorothea Higgins
Muriel Johnson
Ruth Sturtevant
Dorothy Thomas
Miriam Turner
Helen Walcott

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Caroline Balmer
Virginia Cole
Harriet Eliot
Helen Hoadley
Marguerite Wellman
Helen Legate
Hazel Reno

Eleanor Benjamin
Evelyn Benjamin
Jeanette Burgess
Elizabeth Chase
Virginia Coley
Marion Jones
Martha Kingman
Barbara Landis
Elizabeth Lee
Elizabeth Merriam
Evelyn Remick
Marian Singiser
Winifred Webster
Marian Willcox
Alpha Pi of Alpha Xi Delta

Founded at Lombard College in 1893
Active Chapters 46
Membership 7,000

Alpha Pi Established in 1925
Colors: Double Blue and Gold
Flower: Killarney Rose

Mrs. Stanley Rose
Mrs. Raymond White

Sorores in Urbe

Sorores in Collegio

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Fredrika Alexander
Eula Cargill
Florence Griffith
Muriel Harris
Lucy Humphreys
Ruth Kenney
Barbara Langworthy
Sigrid Manty
Rose Marchiano
Bernice Munn
Dorothy Pollard
Frances Spear
Sylvia Westin

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Janice Alwill
Marguerite Brown
Ruth Burnham
Hazel Downing
Louise Drowne
Elsie Hill
Catherine Pickard
Bernice Sargent

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Sikri Aho
Lillian Becker
Elizabeth Bull
Helena Dundas
Dorothy Johnson
Nathalie Lewis
Betty Oetjen
Lucy Saunders
Marion Simmons
Ruth Wills

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Evelyn Clement
Anna Coleman
Ella Congdon
Katherine Gates
Ada Haley
Belle Ingalls
Josephine Saunders
Elsa Smith
Ruth Stebbins
Elsie Waterman
E. Kocher, Chase, Woodward, Coulter, Potter, Cressy, Cady, Griswold, Walker
Knox, Perrin, M. Kocher, Batchelder, Willits, Moore, L. Bump, Chaffin, Sibley
Pearsons, French, Fitzgerald, Diez, Norman, Miller, Cottle
Beta Lambda of Phi Mu

Founded at Wesleyan College in 1852
Active Chapters 53
Membership 6,300

Beta Lambda Established in 1925
Colors: Old Rose and White
Flower: Rose Carnation

Soror in Urbe
Mrs. Cameron Ebaugh

Sorores in Collegio
Graduate Student
Viola Palmer, '26

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine
Lucile Bump
Carolyn Chaffin
Dorothy Dietz

Ada Feck
Alla Fitzgerald
Evelyn Jones
Elizabeth McDermott

Marjorie Sibley
Carolyn Woodward
Elizabeth Woodworth

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty
Myrtle Bachelder
Thelma French
Virginia Knox

Eleanor Kocher
Margaret Kocher
Emily Miller
Elizabeth Norman

Ula Perrin
Ruth Potter
Nita Willits

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One
Olive Chase

Edna Cottle
Henrietta Olsen

Dorothy Pearson

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two
Alice Cady
Jean Coulter

Dorothy Cressy
Jane Griswold

Nancy Moores
Josephine Walker
Hulett, Cornell, Cote, Lounsberry, Gale, Barber, Putnam, Hayes
Dike, Campbell, Carpenter, Moore, Lewis, Severance, Ferguson, Blye, Johnson
Perry, Witt, Boxedish, Kimball, Multhy, Tibbetts, Seeley, Boardman
Sparhawk, Rogers, Dyer, Peirce, Boyden, Taylor, Lucia, Fuller, Pegg
Pyramid Club

Established in 1924

Flower: Forget-me-not

Colors: Silver and Blue

Class of Nineteen Hundred Twenty-Nine

Caroline Belcher
Ruth Bly
Gladys Boyden
Margaret Boyden

Wilma Cushman
Katharyn Pierce
Ruth Rogers
Helen Seeley

Mabel Severance
Carline Sparhawk
Gretchen Taylor
Irma Willey

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty

Anna Boardman
Mary Bowdish
Jean Campbell
Elizabeth Dyer
Annie Fuller
Wilhelmina Hayes

Helen Huntley
Evelyn Kimball
Janette Lewis
Lillian Lucia
Ruth Maltby
Dorothea Moore
Beatrice Morell

Charlotte Pegg
Clarissa Peirce
Helen Perry
Helen Putnam
Beatrice Selleck
Margaret Stoughton

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-One

Elizabeth Abell
Dale Carpenter

Madeleine Cote
Alice Heywood

Priscilla March
Esther Ward

Class of Nineteen Hundred Thirty-Two

Ruth Adams
Nina Barber
Elizabeth Cornell
Lucy Dike
Marion Duquette

Frances Gale
Esther Hawks
Georgiana Huiett
Doris Johnson

Elizabeth Ritter
Lenore Tibbetts
Eva Tuttle
Dorothy Vergason
Margaret Witt
Pan-Hellenic Association

The Pan-Hellenic Council is composed of twelve women, one Senior and one Junior being delegates from each fraternity, the Junior member automatically becoming the Senior member the following year. Offices are held in rotation.

The Council determines rushing rules, promotes friendly relations among the women’s fraternities and regulates matters of common interest to them.

Officers

Catherine Hodges ......................... President
Frances Spear ............................ Secretary-Treasurer

Delegates

Pi Beta Phi
Sigma Kappa
Delta Delta Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alph Xi Delta
Phi Mu

Mary Burtis
Kathleen Brettell
Doris Collins
Catherine Hodges
Frances Spear
Dorothy Dietz

Francelia Rose
Marjorie Potts
Lila Maxfield
Alice Guest
Louise Drowne
Emily Miller
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Beta of Vermont Chapter, Phi Beta Kappa

Founded at
William and Mary College
in 1776

Ninety-two Chapters
Established at Middlebury
1868

OFFICERS

WILLIAM H. BURRAGE .................................................. President
STEPHEN A. FREEMAN ............................................... Vice-President
CHARLES B. WHITE ....................................................... Secretary
LLEWELLYN R. PERKINS ................................................ Treasurer

Charles F. Abbott
Charles A. Adams
Marguerite D. Bosworth
Wayne C. Bosworth
Blossom P. Bryant
Ernest C. Bryant
Alice H. Burrage
William S. Burrage
Charles I. Button
Frank W. Cady
Harry H. Clark
F. Raymond Churchill

Edward D. Collins
Ruth M. Collins
Mary M. Crane
Wilfred E. Davison
Bertha A. Farrell
Stephen A. Freeman
Archie S. Harrington
Elizabeth B. Harrington
Vernon C. Harrington
Clara B. Knapp
William W. McGilton

Paul D. Moody
Hazel G. O'Connell
Harry G. Owen
Llewellyn R. Perkins
Duane L. Robinson
Eleanor S. Ross
H. Elizabeth Ross
Everett Skillings
Edric A. Weld
Raymond H. White
Pruda H. Wiley
Charles B. White

RESIDENT MEMBERS

Edward D. Collins
Ruth M. Collins
Mary M. Crane
Wilfred E. Davison
Bertha A. Farrell
Stephen A. Freeman
Archie S. Harrington
Elizabeth B. Harrington
Vernon C. Harrington
Clara B. Knapp
William W. McGilton

Paul D. Moody
Hazel G. O'Connell
Harry G. Owen
Llewellyn R. Perkins
Duane L. Robinson
Eleanor S. Ross
H. Elizabeth Ross
Everett Skillings
Edric A. Weld
Raymond H. White
Pruda H. Wiley
Charles B. White

STUDENT MEMBERS-ELECT

Gladys H. Boyden
Mary E. Burtis
Eula C. Cargill
Mary E. Crane

Muriel J. Harris
Evelyn R. Jones
Ruth B. Kenney
Ellsworth N. Lawrence

Ruth A. Moore
Ruth E. Rogers
Helen R. Walter
Sylvia H. Westin
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Middlebury Chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha

Founded 1908 at Indianapolis
Colors: Light and Dark Purple

Middlebury Chapter
Established 1921

Tau Kappa Alpha is a national honorary debating fraternity. Only persons who have participated in intercollegiate debating or prize speaking are eligible to membership.

Officers
SAMUEL W. PATTEE, '29, President
ELIZABETH A. McDERMOTT, '29, Secretary
MAURICE J. PAGE, '30, Treasurer

Fratres in Facultate
PROF. DAVISON, '13
DR. HARRINGTON, '91
PROF. KINGSLEY
PROF. MORSE

Fratres in Collegio
Muriel J. Johnson, '30
Elizabeth A. Mc Dermott, '29
Helen M. Perry, '30

Dorothy E. Pollard, '29
Gretchen D. Taylor, '29
Edward F. Landon, '29

Freddie R. Lynch, '29
Maurice J. Page, '30
Samuel W. Pattee, '29
Mu Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa

Founded 1921 at Dartmouth College
Active Chapters 30
Membership 1,850

Colors: Green and White
Professional education fraternity confining its activity to academic colleges.

Membership is limited to students taking, or who have taken, courses in the Department of Education, graduate students, and faculty members, and does not bar from membership persons belonging to honorary, social or graduate organizations.

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

PROF. ADAMS, Treas.
PROF. KINGSLEY
MR. WILEY

FRATRES IN COLLEGIUM

CORWIN L. HAPP, '29, President
J. MALCOLM WILLIAMS, '29, Vice-President
MILLARD G. DUBOIS, '29, Secretary

Paul Burns, '30
Carl Howard, '30
Guy Page, '30
Chester Sloat, '29
Paul Butler, '29
Henry Hunt, '29
Llewellyn Roberts, '29
Wallace Green, '30
Edward F. Landon, '29
Joseph Osborn, '29
Harry Tomlinson, '30
Membership is limited to students in the men's college who have been active on college publications. The purpose of the organization is to encourage undergraduates in journalistic effort and to further the interests of all Middlebury publications.

**OFFICERS**

D. Francis Howe  .................................................. President
Frank A. DeWitt .................................................. Vice-President
Walter S. Keen .................................................. Secretary-Treasurer

**MEMBERS**

Frank A. Chromec, '30
Ernest J. Clarke, Jr., '29
Edward Denio, '29

Frank A. DeWitt, '29
D. Francis Howe, '29

Henry E. Hunt, '29
Walter S. Keen, '30
Edward F. Landon, '29
Activities
Publications
Arthur H. Lawson, Carolyn L. Allen .................................................... Literary
Thomas T. Heney, Myrtle C. Batchelder ........................................... Athletics
Grosvenor M. Crooks, Miriam L. Roberts .......................................... Photography
Elbert H. Henry, Elizabeth B. Parker .................................................. Circulation
Cecil Fowlston, Elizabeth C. Norman ................................................ Organizations
Alice Guest ................................................................. Social
W. Raymond Wells, Agnes N. Wentworth .......................................... Advertising
Lawrence H. Wilson ................................................................. Art
Charles B. Honsberger ............................................................... Humor

Glenn B. MacNary ................................................................. Athletics

Dorothea E. Higgins  
Associate Editor

Emily L. Miller  
Associate Business Manager
The Middlebury Campus

EDITORIAL STAFF

FRANK A. DEWITT, Editor-in-Chief
LARA T. WHEATON, Woman’s Editor
D. FRANCIS HOWE, Athletic Editor

FRANK A. CHROME, Managing Editor

Caroline Balmer, Dorothea E. Higgins, Christine Allison

BUSINESS STAFF

ERNST J. CLARKE, Business Manager
H. FRANCES FOLEY, Associate Manager
MURIEL J. HARRE, Circulation Manager

CHARLES B. HONSBERGER, Advertising Mgr.

Emily Miller, Catherine Pickard
John A. Fletcher, ’87, Treasurer

Formerly the Undergraduate
Founded 1830
Member of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association
Published weekly by an
undergraduate board
of editors
The Saxonian

The Saxonian is the literary magazine of the college, its columns being open to contributions of literary merit from the student body.

BOARD OF EDITORS

MARGARET-Louise Boyden, '29 ............................................. Editor-in-Chief
Harold Bergman, '30 .................................................. Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Russell Brown, '29 ............................................................ Business Manager
Sanford Witherell, '30 .................................................... Assistant Business Manager
Edward Denio, '29 .......................................................... Art Editor
Sylvia Westin, '29 ............................................................ Advertising Manager

Contributing Editors

Raymond Bosworth, '29
Eloise White, '29
Alla Fitzgerald, '29
Elizabeth Massie, '31

Faculty Advisor
Professor D. S. Beets
The Blue Baboon

The humor magazine of the college

Issued five times a year

BOARD OF CONTROL

Henry E. Hunt, '29
Thomas T. Heney, '30
Forrest Spooner, '29
Edward R. Denio, '29
Elizabeth McDermott, '29
Russell D. Brown, '29
Edward F. Landon, '29
Doris Collins, '29
Elbert H. Henry, '30

Assistant

Paul A. Burns, '30
James C. Thomson, '29
Christopher Webber, '29

Henry E. Hunt, '29
Thomas T. Heney, '30
Forrest Spooner, '29
Edward R. Denio, '29
Elizabeth McDermott, '29
Russell D. Brown, '29
Edward F. Landon, '29
Doris Collins, '29
Elbert H. Henry, '30

Assistant

James C. Thomson, '29
Christopher Webber, '29

Mary Tudhope, '29
Robert Calef, '30
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The Handbook, published by the Middlebury Christian Association and the Y. W. C. A., contains information in compact form regarding all college regulations, traditions and activities. The incoming class find it so useful that it is frequently referred to as the Freshman "Bible."

BOARD OF EDITORS

FRANK A. CHROMECE, '30................................................. .Editor-in-Chief
SYLVIA WESTIN, '29.......................................................... Associate Editor
SANFORD S. WITHERELL, '30.............................................. Business Manager
JOHN H. STEARNS, '30....................................................... Assistant Editor
HELEN M. WOLCOTT, '30.................................................... Assistant Business Manager
Speaking of Prexies

Prexy Coolidge in Middlebury

Prexy Moody Presenting "Billy" with Distinguished Service Award

Election Manager Chromoe, Prexy Gazdaugh and Manager Lynch
The Student Council

The Student Council is the executive body of the Undergraduate Association. It has control of all the college organizations of the men's college as well as responsibility for the conduct of the members of the undergraduate body.

It is composed of a Senior chairman, two Senior members, two Junior members, a Sophomore member, and a Freshman member. The Student Council chairman is the president of the Undergraduate Association.

**Members**

D. Francis Howe, '29, Chairman
Folke Gruggle, '29
Warren Witt, '29
Elbert H. Henry, '30
W. Raymond Wells, '30
Gerald E. Thayer, '31
Lynn Callin, '32
The Undergraduate Association is the student organization of the men's college, its membership being open to all students of the undergraduate body. The organization functions as a median between the faculty, student organizations, and student body.

Officers

D. Francis Howe, '29 ... President
Albert E. Willis, '29 ... Vice-President
Roy C. Hardy, '31 ... Secretary
Valmer J. Goltry, '30 ... Treasurer
Student Government Association

The Student Government Association plays an important part in the women’s college life. It regulates conduct, promotes unity and maintains social standards. The regulations are enforced by an Executive Board, which consists of the officers, class representatives, and two house chairmen, elected by and representing all the house chairmen.

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Thelma G. Gates..................................................President
Catherine H. Pickard............................................Vice-President
Myrtle C. Bachelder..............................................Secretary
Marjorie Sibley....................................................Treasurer
Catherine E. Hodges............................................Senior Representative
Louise J. Drowne..................................................Junior Representative
Helen M. Legate...................................................Sophomore Representative
Josephine P. Saunders.........................................Freshman Representative
Sylvia H. Westin...................................................House Chairman
Emeline Amidon...................................................House Chairman
The Student Curriculum Committee

The Student Curriculum Committee is composed of four Juniors and five Seniors chosen by the joint action of the Student Council and the Dean's office. This committee serves as a medium between faculty and the students on all matters relating to the curriculum.

MEMBERS

FRANK A. DEWITT, '29, Chairman
Raymond F. Bosworth, '29
D. Francis Howe, '29
Richard A. Lobban, '29
Raymond J. Saulnier, '29

Richard J. Humeston, '30
Elbert H. Henry, '30
Warren E. Jacobs, '30
Theodore H. Zaremba, '30
Wauhanakee, the honorary Senior society of the men's college, was founded at Middlebury in 1911 to mark and reward those who have given of their time and ability to the service of the college and have been outstanding men in their class in the various college activities. The new members are chosen in the later part of the Junior year. Within the past few years the society has been active in conducting athletic rallies and promoting college activities in every way possible.

**Members 1929**

Folke Gruggel
D. Francis Howe

Stillman F. Kelley, 2nd
Gilbert M. Smith
Forrest J. Spooner

Christopher A. Webber
Albert F. Willis
Sages

Established 1910

Junior Honorary Society

An interfraternity group whose purpose is to bring about closer interfraternity relations and to stimulate interest in college activities. The members are chosen near the end of their Sophomore year, one from each fraternity and one from the neutral body.

MEMBERS

Paul F. Anderson, '29
Napoleon Blanchette, '29
D. Francis Howe, '29
Henry E. Hunt, '29
Chauncey A. Niles, '29
Chester H. Slout, '29

Gilbert M. Smith, '29
John M. Williams, '29
Albert E. Willis, '29
Warren R. Witt, '29
Frank A. Chromec, '30
Robert M. Dalton, '30
Lloyd C. Hackett, '30

Robert M. Hathaway, '30
William W. Howe, '30
Richard J. Humeston, '30
Warren E. Jacobs, '30
Alfred G. Morse, '30
Theodore H. Zaremba, '30
Green, Tupper, Keenan, Affleck, Kelly, Cox
Williams, Foote, Simpson, Hardy, Thayer, Perry, Tweedy

Delta Tau

Honorary Sophomore Society
Established in 1910
For purpose of promoting good interfraternity spirit and participation in college and class activities

Two members from each fraternity and two from the neutral body are chosen early in the second semester. Duties of the organization are meeting visiting athletic teams and issuing programs for various athletic contests.

MEMBERS
Raymond S. Franzoni, '30
Samuel Guarnaccia, '30
Lloyd C. Hackett, '30
Israel B. Hall, '30
Robert M. Hathaway, '30
Elbert H. Henry, '30
Thomas M. Hoffmagle, '30
William W. Howe, '30
Ralph L. Johnson, '30
Walter S. Keen, '30

John P. McDonald, '30
Robert P. McLeod, '30
Harry E. Tomlinson, '30
W. Raymond Wells, '30
Theodore H. Zarembs, '30
James Calvin Affleck, '31
William K. Cox, '31
George E. Foote, '31
William P. Greene, '31

Roy E. Hardy, '31
Joseph M. Kecian, '31
John J. Kelly, '31
Eugene G. Hoyt, '31
Harold F. Perry, '31
Kenneth A. Simpson, '31
Gerald E. Thayer, '31
Wyman C. Tupper, '31
John N. Tweedy, '31
Fred B. Williams, '31
Mortar Board

National Senior Women's Honorary Society
Banshee Chapter Established at Middlebury 1928

Membership limited to not less than six and not more than fifteen per cent of the class, chosen for service, scholarship, and leadership.

OFFICERS

Muriel Harris
Catherine Hodges

President
Vice-President

Mary Tudhope
Alla Fitzgerald

Secretary
Treasurer

MEMBERS

Dorothy Dietz
Alia Fitzgerald
Thelma Gates

Muriel Harris
Catherine Hodges

Marjorie Sibley
Mary Tudhope
Gretchen Taylor

The Banshee Chapter of Mortar Board, National Senior Women's Honorary Society, was installed in Middlebury, Sunday, May 27, 1928.

Banshee, the old local society, was founded in Middlebury in 1912. Its members were not to exceed 12 and were to be selected as those women, “most popular and most representative of Middlebury.”

Mortar Board was founded in February, 1918, at Syracuse, N. Y., by representatives from existing senior honorary societies at Cornell, University of Michigan, Ohio State University and Swarthmore. The name Mortar Board was taken from the local name of the Ohio State chapter, but in order to secure for the national organization a place among the Greek societies, a Greek motto was adopted.

The purpose of Mortar Board, as declared in the preamble to the constitution, is “To provide for cooperation between these societies, to promote college loyalty, and to stimulate and
develop a finer type of college woman.” Service, scholarship, and leadership are the objectives of the organization.

New members are elected by the outgoing chapter from undergraduates who have completed five-eighths of their college work. No chapter is permitted more than fifteen members. There is a definite scholarship standard determined by each chapter to meet its own local conditions and standards. At present there are 40 active chapters scattered throughout the country. Conventions are held biennially. The magazine is *Mortar Board Quarterly*. The badge is a small black enamel mortar board with gold edgings and tassel, bearing upon it the Greek letters Pi Sigma Alpha.

**Departmental Clubs**

The English Club is a selective one, high grades being necessary for eligibility. It was the founder of the *Saxonian*.

**Officers**


**Members**

1929

Edwin A. Bedell  Arthur Brush  Donald Deedman  Frank DeWitt  Alla Fitzgerald  Thelma Gates

Helen Haase  Corwin Hopp  Muriel Harris  Barbara Langworthy  Samuel Pattee

1930

Carolyne Allen  Harold Bergman  Frank Chrome  Wallace Green

Wilhelmina Hayes  Thomas Heney  Lila Maxfield  William Morrison

1931

Richard Amerman  Caroline Balmer

Marjorie Frye  Geraldine Griffin  Ellen Kellogg

Le Cercle Française

Le Cercle Française is connected with the “Alliance Française,” an international organization. Illustrated lectures, plays, and bacon bats are included in the program of its meetings.

**Officers**


**German Club**


Short entertainments, German plays, interesting games, and talks on Germany and German customs describe the meetings of the German Club, which are found to be both instructive and enjoyable by students taking the language.
Young Women's Christian Association

The Young Women's Christian Association has weekly meetings, at which discussions are held or speakers heard. It is in charge of the Big Sister arrangement for welcoming freshmen, sponsors a World Fellowship group, Silver Bay and a Rural Discussion Group. The World Fellowship group deals with religious work in foreign countries and provides for the education of a young girl in Guadalajura, Mexico.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

ALLA FITZGERALD, ’29, President
GRETCHEN TAYLOR, ’29, Vice-President
FRANCES SPEAR, ’29, Student Government
EMELINE FREEBORN, ’29, Rural Discussion
THELMA GATES, ’29, Social Service
RUTH MOORE, ’29, Social
BETTY OETJEN, ’29, Secretary
AUDRIA GARDNER, ’29, Publicity
CLARISSA PEIRCE, ’29, Social Service
HELEN WALCOTT, ’29, Treasurer
NITA WILLITS, ’29, Word Fellowship Committee
MARIAN CRUIKSHANK, ’29, Snapshot Exchange
BETTY LEE, ’29, Freshman Representative
LISE DROWNE, ’29, Music

Silver Bay Club

Silver Bay Club is composed of women who have attended Y. W. C. A. summer conferences. The club promotes general interest in the conferences and raises money for the purpose of sending delegates.

ALLA FITZGERALD, ’29, President and Treasurer
GRETCHEN TAYLOR, ’29
ADA FELCH, ’29
MARY TUDHOPE, ’29
THELMA GATES, ’29
EDITH BASCOM, ’29
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Rural Group Discussion

Emeline Freeborn, '29, Chairman

Rural problems and rural schools are the special study topics for the Rural Discussion Group. The Group is also helping to provide music for near-by rural churches.

Women's Debating Club

Officers

The Debating Club, managed by Elizabeth McDermott, '29, has not participated in any intercollegiate debates so far this year, but has spent its time preparing for several that are planned later in the semester. An unusually interesting topic has been chosen, “Resolved: That the American Jury System be abolished,” and the college is interestingly waiting to hear it discussed.

Sigma Delta Pi

Middlebury chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, a national Spanish honorary society, was established in 1927. Excellency in Spanish is required for membership and the members of the fraternity endeavor to promote greater interest in the language.

Members
Julian Moreno-Lacalle  Rose Martin  Dorothea E. Higgins, '30
Elbert Ringo  Lucy Irving  Emily E. White, '29

Spanish Club

The Spanish Club has had an unusually active year. Among other activities Spanish music and literature has been studied, a Christmas table presented and the Spanish Carnival carried to a new point of success.

Officers
Dorothea E. Higgins, '30, President  Elbert W. Ringo, '32, Vice-President
Emily E. White, '29, Secretary  O. R. Jason, '29, Treasurer
The club consists of an alumni and an undergraduate group, membership being open to all who have won a varsity “M” in a major sport.

OFFICERS

MEMBERS
1929
Charles W. Allen  Edward McLaughlin  Carle F. Bagley  Ralph L. Johnson
Paul F. Anderson  Chauncey A. Niles  Roland A. Casey  Robert P. McLeod
Edwin A. Bedell  Gilbert M. Smith  Robert B. Cook  Burton G. MacNary
Ronald P. Burrows  Carl G. Sorensen  Robert M. Dalton  Leslie Valois
Paul J. Butler  Forrest J. Spooner  Valmer J. Goltry  Laurence H. Wilson
Folke Gruggle  Christopher A. Webber  Samuel Guarnaccia  Charles W. Wright
Wilson Hasseltine  John M. Williams  Morrison Hoffnagle  Gerald W. Keenan
Arthur F. Hingston  Albert E. Willis  Richard J. Humeston  Harold F. Perry
Stillman F. Kelley, 2nd  Warren R. Witt  Theo. T. Huntington  Frederick Sherman
Frederic K. Maynard  Russel S. Schmidt  Warren E. Jacobs  Gerald E. Thayer

1930
Edwin A. Bedell  Chauncey A. Niles  Robert P. McLeod
Ronald P. Burrows  Gilbert M. Smith  Burton G. MacNary
Paul J. Butler  Carl G. Sorensen  Leslie Valois
Folke Gruggle  Forrest J. Spooner  Laurence H. Wilson
Wilson Hasseltine  Christopher A. Webber  Charles W. Wright
Arthur F. Hingston  John M. Williams  Gerald W. Keenan
Stillman F. Kelley, 2nd  Albert E. Willis  Harold F. Perry
Frederic K. Maynard  Warren R. Witt  Frederick Sherman
Edward McLaughlin  Russel S. Schmidt  Gerald E. Thayer
Chauncey A. Niles  Warren E. Jacobs  Ralph L. Johnson

The Glee Club

Professor Alfred Larsen
Director

Professor Harry G. Owen
Leader

Richard A. Fear, '31
Harold D. Hartwell, '32

Richard H. Berry, '32
John T. Calvert, '32
Thomas T. Heney, '30

First Tenors
Ralph M. Locke, '31
Burton S. Marsh, '30

Elbert W. Ringo, '32
Gray N. Taylor, '32

Second Tenors
Richard L. Sanzo, '31
Russel S. Schmidt, '29
Pierce B. Smith, '29

Harold S. Sniffen, '31
John H. Stearns, '30
Christopher A. Webber, '29
Francis S. Barker, '29  
Philander Bates, '31  
Raymond F. Bosworth, '29  
Charles W. Allen, '29  
E. Ronald Allen, '30  
Richard H. Ammerman, '31  
Paul Ciavarra, '31  

First Basses  
Bristol Chatterton, '29  
Lester W. Chadlin, '32  
W. Earl Davis, '29  
Arthur E. Newcomb, '29  
Arthur L. Pierce, '30  
E. Emerson Waite, '29  
Sanford S. Witherell, '30  

Second Basses  
Roy C. Davenport, '31  
Millard G. DuBois, '30  
Edward W. Doty, '32  
John R. Falby, '32  
Floyd A. Hinman, '31  
John F. Nelson, '31  
Paul C. Reed, '29  
Leonard D. Riccio, '29  

Richard A. Fenderson, '30, Accompanist  
James C. Thomson, '29, Violin Soloist  

String Quartet  
James C. Thomson, '29  
Paul Ciavarra, '31  
Ralph M. Locke, '31  
W. Earl Davis, '30  

1st Violin  
2nd Violin  
Viola  
Cello  

Glee Club Concert Schedule, Season 1929

February 7, 1929—Fort Edward, N. Y.  
February 8, 1929—Gloversville, N. Y.  
February 9, 1929—Hotel Ten Eyck, Albany, N. Y.  
February 26, 1929—Attleboro, Mass.  
February 27, 1929—Stoneham, Mass.  
February 28, 1929—Hingham, Mass.  
March 1, 1929—Radio Broadcast from Station WNAC, Boston, from 1:30 to 2:00 p.m.  
March 2, 1929—Joint Concert with Simmons College Musical Association in Boston.  
March 12, 1929—Springfield, Vt.  
March 13, 1929—Bridgeport, Conn.  
March 14, 1929—Beaver College, Jenkintown, Penn.  
March 15, 1929—Montclair, N. J.  
March 16, 1929—Bloomfield, N. J.  
March 16, 1929—Radio Broadcast from Station WEAF, New York, City.  
March 15, 1929—Radio Broadcast from Station WOR, Newark, N. J.  
April 1929—Home Concert in Congregational Church, Middlebury, Vt.
The College Band

The Band is under the Direction of Joseph F. Lechnyr of Burlington

OFFICERS
J. F. LECHNYR, Director
E. J. WILEY, Faculty Advisor
L. D. RICCIO, Manager

MEMBERS
Theodore C. Kramer, ’29
William R. Leggett, ’32
Albert A. Loder, Jr., ’31
C. L. Mann, ’31
Robert Hans Mark, ’29
Thomas Miner, ’32
Arthur E. Newcomb, Jr., ’30
Samuel Pattee, ’29

James C. Affleck, ’31
Francis L. Agne, ’29
Newton H. Baker, ’29
Paul Ciavarra, ’31
George W. Davis, ’30
W. E. Davis, ’29
Edward R. Denio, ’29
Lester W. Eaton, ’32
Harold Herrmann, ’32

Edward S. Pike, ’32
Richard T. McDermott, ’32
Leonard D. Riccio, ’29
Kenneth Simpson, ’31
Robert G. Spencer, ’31
Harry E. Tomlinson, ’30
Raymond Tomlinson, ’29
Harold M. Young, ’32
The Blue Baboon Orchestra
Organized 1928

The Blue Baboons is a new college dance orchestra that has supplied the music for many of our college functions and has filled engagements outside of Middlebury.

**Officers**

J. C. Affleck, Director  K. A. Simpson, Manager

**Members**

J. C. Affleck .................................................. Trumpet
Harold Herrmann .............................................. First Saxophone
Harold Higgins .................................................. Piano
M. T. Johnson ................................................... Banjo
E. D. Pike ...................................................... Bass
W. A. Simpson .................................................. Drums
E. E. Waite .................................................... Second Saxophone
Miller, Emily White, Allen, Parker, Dyer, Crane
Harworth, Foley, Collins, McDermott, Cruikshank, Pierce, Cady, Lackie, Drake, Maxfield
Henry, Lawson, Denio, Thomson, Kelley, Crooks, Lynch, Bosworth, Pattee, Wilson, Pierce

OFFICERS

V. SPENCER GOODREDS
Director
MARGARET HARWORTH, '29
Secretary
Business Manager
WALLACE KELLEY, '29

Wig and Pen

Permanent Producing Staff

Stage Manager..................................................Laurence Wilson, '30
Properties Director..............................................Mary Crane, '29
Electrical Director..............................................James Thomson, '29
Assistant Electrical Director.................................Grosvenor Crooks, '30
Assistant Costumes Director.................................Eloise White, '29
Scenic Designer..................................................Raymond Bosworth, '29
Assistant Scenic Designer....................................Edward Denio, '29
Make-up Director..............................................Margaret Harworth, '29
Stage Director..................................................Leonard Riccio, '29
Publicity............................................................Arthur Lawson, '30
Assistant Business Manager...................................Elbert Henry, '30
Wig and Pen is the directing body of the College Dramatic Club founded in 1922. Its members follow one of two courses in Play Production under Professor V. Spencer Goodreds. Each year those upper classmen who have shown unusual ability in dramatics are elected to membership. For the year 1928-29 Wig and Pen has had a membership of thirty-two. Three hundred undergraduates belong to the Dramatic Club, at least half of which are active members. All members are privileged to sign up for those particular phases of production in which they are most interested: acting, make-up, costuming, properties, prompting, or designing.

During the current year, Wig and Pen has presented two one-act plays on six different occasions. The staging and direction of the plays are handled by Wig and Pen members under the supervision of Professor Goodreds.

"Torches," a play of the Italian Renaissance, "Why the Chimes Rang," a very effective Christmas play, "The Thrice Promised Bride," a colorful and artistic Chinese play, and the "Valiant," a play of forceful acting, were the high lights of the season. Each of these contributed something lasting and impressive to the audience, and each was skillfully presented. Other successful plays were: "Modesty," "Suppressed Desires," and "The Wedding Anniversary."

Last spring the first Swift Playwriting Contest was held, awarding prizes of $75, $50, and $25 for the three best plays submitted, judging half on the script and half on the actual playing qualities as shown by production. Raymond Bosworth, '29, won first prize with his play, "The Blessed Vagrants"; "The Second Time" by Charles Molam, '28, received the second prize; and the third was awarded to Richard Gould, '28, for his play, "A Physical Phantasy." These three plays were produced in the Playhouse and were very successful. They showed a high degree of talent, with great promise for the future if the three winners continue in the field of playwriting.
Scene from "The Torches"

Under the direction of Storrs Lee, '28, and Alice Fales, '28, the Wig and Pen, published last spring a book entitled the Silhouette containing a detailed history of the Middlebury Dramatic Club and pictures, casts, and brief reviews of all plays produced during the year. The book was the first of its kind in College Dramatic and Little Theatre work and proved valuable as a chronicle of the year's dramatic activities. The Silhouette will be published again this year with Arthur Lawson, '30, as Editor; Dorothea E. Higgins, '30, assistant; Richard Amerman, '31, Business Manager; and Raymond Saulnier, '29, and Alice Mary Guests, '30, assistants. Kenneth McClelland, '31, will do the art work on the book.

The Playhouse has been entirely renovated this year under the direction of Professor Goodreds. The interior has been painted and decorated, and a new lighting system is to be installed. New experiments have been tried of combining drapes and flats in sets and have proved very effective. The costuming has been especially noteworthy, as for example in "Torches" and "The Thrice Promised Bride." A marked improvement has been noted in the staging of productions, with great futures apparently before the Club.
"THE PATSY"
By Barry Connors
Directed by Elizabet Cady, '29, and Sam W. Pattee, '29

THE CAST
Bill Harrington ......................................... Richard Amerman, '31
Mrs. William Harrington ............................... Lillian Becker, '31
Grace Harrington ........................................ Mary Hough, '31
Patricia Harrington ..................................... Mary Stolte, '31
Billy Caldwell ........................................... Richard Sanzo, '31
Tony Anderson ........................................... Philander Bates, '31
Sadie Buchanan ........................................... Prudence Ingham, '31
Francis Patrick O'Flaherty ................................ Glenn Furhbusch, '31
Trip Busty .................................................. Kenneth McClelland, '31

SETTING
Throughout the play, in the sitting room of the Harrington's home.

TIME
Act I. Evening.
Act II. Next Monday evening.
Act III. The Friday night following.

Prompted by Audria Gardner, '31
Produced by Permanent Production Staff
At the College Playhouse
November 29 and 30, 1928

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST"
By Oscar Wilde
Directed by V. Spencer Goodrds

Algernon Moncrieff ...................................... Raymond F. Bosworth, '29
John Worthing, J. P. .................................... Laurence H. Wilson, '30
Lane, manservant ........................................ Arthur L. Pierce, '30
Gwendolen Fairfax ....................................... Doris E. Collins, '29
Lady Bracknell .......................................... Marian G. Cruikshank, '30
Cecily Cardew ............................................ Mary-Alice Drake, '29
Miss Prism, governess ................................... Elizabeth McDermott, '29
Merriman, butler ......................................... Elbert H. Henry, '30

SETTING
Act I. Algernon’s sitting room.
Act II. Garden scene at John Worthing’s Country Estate.
Act III. Same as Act II.

TIME
Act I. Late summer afternoon.
Act II. Afternoon of following day.
Act III. A few hours later.

Produced by Permanent Production Staff
At the College Playhouse
March 6 and 7, 1929
Portrait of Dr. Abernethy and Fireplace at End of Abernethy Room
Events
Commencement, 1928

PROGRAM

FRIDAY, JUNE 15
2:00 p.m. Registration begins in the Egbert Starr Library.
8:00 p.m. "The Dover Road," a three-act comedy by A. A. Milne, presented by Seniors of the Play Production Course, at the Playhouse.

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
Registration all day in the Egbert Starr Library.
9:00 a.m. Trustees' Meeting, Treasurer's Office.
10:00 a.m. Class Day Exercises, Campus.
11:30 a.m. Meeting of Alumni Council, Old Chapel.
12:30 p.m. Alumni and Alumnae Luncheon, Battell Cottage.
1:30 p.m. Meeting of the Associated Alumni, Battell Cottage.
1:30 p.m. Meeting of the Alumnae Association, Pearsons Hall.
2:30 p.m. Dedication of the new wings of the Egbert Starr Library.
3:30 p.m. Baseball, St. Lawrence Univ. vs. Middlebury, Porter Field.
6:00 p.m. Class Reunion Dinners, as arranged by the Secretaries.
7:30 p.m. Concert on the campus given by the College Band and Glee Club, followed by informal dancing until 12 in McCullough Gymnasium.
9:00 p.m. "The Dover Road," a three-act comedy by A. A. Milne, presented by Seniors of the Play Production Course, at the Playhouse.

SUNDAY, JUNE 17
10:45 a.m. Baccalaureate Service, Mead Chapel.
1:00 p.m. Luncheon at Bread Loaf Inn.
5:00 p.m. Twilight Musicale, Mead Chapel.
7:00 p.m. Step Singing, Pearsons Hall.
8:00 p.m. Fraternity Reunions, at the respective houses.

MONDAY, JUNE 18
9:00 a.m. Meeting of Phi Beta Kappa, Old Chapel.
10:00 a.m. Procession forms at Old Chapel.
10:30 a.m. Commencement Exercises in the Congregational Church. Commencement Address by Professor Michael Pupin of Columbia University.
1:00 p.m. Commencement Dinner, McCullough Gymnasium.
3:30 p.m. Baseball, Alumni vs. Varsity, Porter Field.
6:00 p.m. "Varsity Club" dinner and meeting at Middlebury Inn.
7:30 p.m. President’s Reception, Egbert Starr Library.
9:00 p.m. Commencement Ball, McCullough Gymnasium.
Class Day

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

Address by President ........................................... Albert D. Leahy
Class History ......................................................... Rollins A. Furbush
Class Oration .......................................................... W. Storrs Lee
Class Poem .............................................................. Charles F. Malam
Class Essay .............................................................. Alice Fales
Class Prophecy .......................................................... Florence K. Lockerby
Class Will ................................................................. Donald H. Penn
Tree Dedication ........................................................ Carleton H. Simmons

The Junior Marshalls, Ruth Spaulding and Forrest Spooner, led the Senior Class to the grandstand on lower campus. They were escorted by the Junior girls, bearing a daisy chain.

Albert D. Leahy, President of the Class, gave an address of welcome. Following the Tree Dedication, President Moody announced the following honors: Valedictory, John Paul Hoyt and Gertrude Rose Parsons; Salutatory, Charles Frederick Malam and Edna Allen White. Marjorie E. Cross, Alice Fales, Emily A. Lobdell, Gertrude R. Parsons, and Edna Allen White received their degrees magna cum laude, and five men and eighteen women were granted cum laude honors.

Senior Play

"THE DOVER ROAD"
By A. A. Milne

Clever lines, good characters, and a wonderful cast of Seniors, in this, their last production together, made "The Dover Road" unquestionably one of the most successful and entertaining plays in years.

The House

Dominic ................................................................. Richard G. Gould
Joseph ................................................................. Grant Livery
Jacob ................................................................. Henry V. Brook
Gretchen .............................................................. Jane E. Carrick
Gertrude ............................................................... Zella Cole
Latimer ................................................................. Clarence P. Young

The Guests

Leonard ................................................................. John B. Walker
Anne ................................................................. Ethel I. Palmer
Eustasia .............................................................. Pauline Sanford
Nicholas ............................................................... Albert D. Leahy

Setting throughout play is the reception room or hall of Mr. Latimer.

The time is the present.

Direction by William Northrup Morse.
Senior Ball

The social activities of the Class of 1928 were brought to a close with the Senior Ball. The emotions of pleasure and sadness were mingled on this occasion since every one felt with the passing of each moment, the nearness of the time for departure from the college that held such a big place in his heart. The music was furnished by Shepherd and Swanson of New London, and added greatly to the pleasure of the evening.

The patrons and patronesses were: President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. White, Dean Eleanor S. Ross, and Mrs. Maude O. Mason.

SENIOR BALL COMMITTEE

Charles C. Arnold  
William B. Benson  
Philip E. Dempsey  
Walter O. Gollnick  
Ralph A. Hill  
Donald L. Lindsley  
Donald P. Talbott  
Frederick O. Whittemore  

Helen E. Bradley  
Evelyn E. Dakin  
Emily A. Lobdell  
Margaret E. Moody  
Louise G. Sargent  
Ruth E. Simmons  
Vida M. Waterman

Senior Chapel Service

In the early morning after the Ball, the Seniors gathered together in the Mead Memorial for their last service together. The queer sad feeling brought by that last handclasp and those words of good will for the future, will long be remembered by each and all of the Class as their final farewell to the College, and to each other.
Junior Week, Class of 1929

From the very moment of the tapping of the Waulamakees which started off the week's activities, it was evident that the Junior Week of the Class of 1929 was to prove bigger and better than any of its predecessors. Something happened every minutes, and the program was full of fun and entertainment. Athletic events, a Glee Club Concert, the Prom, a Tea Dance, Interfraternity Stunts and Songs, and the Junior Play were just a few of the outstanding features of those peppy four days of recreation, and one felt as thought one were really experiencing the kind of college life of which one reads in books. A success? Well, rather!

Junior Week Committees

Stillman F. Kelley, Jr., Chairman
Dorothy L. Dietz, Vice-Chairman

Junior Prom
Chauncey A. Niles, Chairman

Emeline Amidon
Elizabeth W. Cady
Kathleen I. Brettell

Junior Play
Raymond F. Bosworth, Chairman

Wallace M. Kelley
Samuel W. Pattee
James C. Thomson

Elizabeth A. McDermtt
Mary-Alice Drake
Mary E. Crane

Doris E. Collins

Programs
D. Francis Howe, Chairman

Chester H. Sloat
Ronald P. Burrows

H. Frances Foley
Muriel J. Harris

Tea Dance
Margaret Harworth, Chairman

Frederick G. Bossert
Gilbert M. Smith

Fredricka F. Alexander
Carolyn F. Chaffin

Advertising
Ellsworth N. Lawrence, Chairman

Henry E. Hunt
Warren R. Witt

C. Esther Rushlow
Helen R. Walter

Treasurer
Richard A. Lobban
Junior Week Program

THURSDAY
2:00 p.m. Tapping of Waubanakees.
2:15 p.m. Baseball, Middlebury vs. Vermont, Porter Field.
4:30 p.m. Junior Tea, McCullough Gymnasium.
8:00 p.m. Glee Club Concert, Congregational Church.

FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. Interfraternity Stunts, Opera House.
2:15 p.m. Baseball, Middlebury vs. Norwich, Porter Field.
2:30 p.m. Tennis, Middlebury vs. Boston University.
8:30 p.m. Junior Promenade, Middlebury Inn.

SATURDAY
10:00 a.m. Frosh-Soph Rope Pull, Gymnasium.
2:30 p.m. Track Meet, Middlebury vs. R. P. I., Porter Field.
8:00 p.m. Junior Play, "Square Crooks," Playhouse.
10:30 p.m. Intersorority Sing, Pearsons Hall.

SUNDAY
5:00 p.m. Vesper Service, Mead Memorial Chapel.
7:00 p.m. Intersorority Sing, Pearsons Hall.

Tea Dance

After the game on the opening day, many of the students and most of the faculty went to the gymnasium to attend the Junior Tea Dance. Here they were officially welcomed to the week of merry-making. Fenderson's Fun Makers' supplied the music for dancing, and at its close every one felt that this feature, added to the Junior Week festivities by the Class of '28, would certainly continue as a permanent part of the Junior Week Program.

Junior Promenade

The Annual Junior Prom held Friday evening at the Inn was more than ever a great success. Approximately one hundred and ten couples, the largest crowd in the history of Middlebury to attend a Junior Prom, whiled away the all too fast fleeting hours from nine till two, to the accompaniment of Charlie Henderson and his Jazz Experts from Boston. Several clever imitations by Henderson and his orchestra added a novel touch to the dance, while, set as it was in the ever attractive surroundings of the Inn, was voted an unqualified success.

The patrons and patronesses were: President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley, Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Miss Mary Rosevear, and Dean Burt Hazeltine.
Junior Play

“SQUARE CROOKS”
By JAMES P. JUDGE

“Square Crooks” is a very clever play, the humorous and the tragic being well combined. Surprising bits of slang and fast repartee are sprinkled throughout, and its entertaining qualities made it an ideal play for the occasion.

The cast handled the play with utmost success, Raymond Bosworth and Doris Collins doing especially fine work in the leads, and adding other laurels to those already gained. The other members of the cast also performed their parts well and contributed much of the humor in the play.

CAST

Eddie Ellison ...................................................... Raymond Bosworth
Kay Ellison, his wife ........................................ Doris Collins
Larry Scott, his friend ....................................... Raymond Saulnier
Jane Brown, Larry’s friend ................................. Margaret Lackie
Bridget O’Rourke, a landlady ............................ Elizabeth McDermott
Mike Ross, a gunman ......................................... William B. Gazdagh, Jr.
Timothy Hogan, a police sergeant .................... Sam W. Pattee
Harry Welch, a detective ................................. Freddie R. Lynch
John Clancy, his aide ....................................... Charles W. Allen
Mrs. Philip Carston, a society leader ................ Dorothy Dietz
Sorrow, the maid ............................................. Eloise White

Direction by WILLIAM S. BURRAGE
Junior Week, Class of 1930

Another Junior Week—but this time bigger, better, and peppier than ever, since it is under the auspices of the Class of 1930!

All the old features will be retained except the Glee Club Concert, and there will be many innovations. One of the important new additions to our program will be a Bridge-and-Dance, to be held on the evening of Thursday, May 9, at the Inn. The tables will be arranged around the room, cabaret-style, with room to dance in the middle. The music will be good, and a snappy little song-and-dance act is planned by way of diversion.

Saturday morning there will be breakfast served at several of the fraternity houses, and after the Rope Pull there will be more fun in the way of—but that's a secret.

At any rate, Junior Week promises to be all any one could want and then some!

Junior Week Committees

Valmer J. Goltry, Chairman
Alice M. Guest, Vice-Chairman

Junior Prom
Ralph Johnson, Chairman
Sanford S. Witherell
Lucile Damerell
Samuel Guarnaccia
B. Glenn MacNary
John H. Stearns

Program
Raymond Wells, Chairman
Thomas Sun
Myrtle Bachelder
Ellis A. Bemiss
Frank A. Chromec
Warren E. Jacobs

Junior Play
Laurence H. Wilson, Chairman
Grosvener Crooks
Dorothea E. Higgins
E. Ronald Allen
Elizabeth Dyer

Junior Tea
Francelia Rose, Chairman
William Wheatly
Dorothy Thomas
Roland Casey
Catherine Pickard

Publicity
Walter S. Keen, Chairman
William W. Howe
Marie Comtois
Robert M. Dalton
Charles B. Honsberger

Treasurer
Elbert H. Henry

Lucy Hager
Louise Drowne
Elizabeth Parker
Ruth Burnham
Lila Maxfield
Miriam Roberts
Arthur H. Lawson
Emily Miller
Ralph E. Woodbury
Helen M. Walcott
Agnes Wentworth

Elbert H. Henry
Sophomore Hop

No Thanksgiving could be a success without the Sophomore Hop, and of course this one was no exception. It was held at the Middlebury Inn, and about seventy couples attended. The Garnet Goblins contributed to make it a colorful affair. Unique favors in the form of cider bottles added a novel note to the occasion, and the dance was altogether enjoyable.

The patrons and patronesses were Doctor and Mrs. V. C. Harrington, Professor and Mrs. P. N. Swett, Professor and Mrs. R. L. Barney, Mrs. Maud O. Mason, Dean Eleanor S. Ross, and Dean B. A. Hazeltine.

COMMITTEE

JOHN N. TWEEDY, Chairman

E. Parker Calvert
George E. Foote
Roy E. Hardy
Eugene G. Hoyt
Charles A. Kennedy
Richard A. Paul
Robert G. Spencer
Wyman C. Tupper
Alden C. Utton

Kenneth A. Simpson
Elizabeth Bull
Miriam Hasseltine
Mary Hough
Ruth McNulty
Dorothy Pearson
Hazel Reno
Mary Stolte

Scullion's Ball

The seventh annual Servitor's Ball was held on the evening of January 26, beginning at 4:30. Happy Flint's Black Panther Serenaders kept the occasion a peppy one, and the Hunting Lodge at Hepburn was very attractively decorated.

The evening was an especially delightful one since those present had the pleasure of welcoming back President Moody and of hearing of his meetings with Middlebury alumni abroad.

COMMITTEE

ELBERT H. HENRY, Chairman

Albert E. Willis
Warren E. Jacobs

Richard T. Humeston
William P. Greene

George E. Foote
William P. Hager

Literati Dance

An entirely new idea, that of having a Publications' Dance, was carried out this year, and was voted a big success. Fifty couples "tripped the light fantastic" to the measures of Gorham's Tuneful Typesetters. The Committee responsible for this wholly delightful evening included. Frank A. Chromec, Chairman, Henry E. Hunt, '29, H. Frances Foley, '29, and Eloise E. White, '29.

The patrons and patronesses were Dean and Mrs. E. J. Wiley, Mrs. Maud O. Mason, and Mrs. R. H. White.
Frosh Frolic

The Class of 1933 put on an especially frolicsome "Frolic" this year, much to the enjoyment of every one who attended. It was given February 9 at Middlebury Inn, and attracted a larger gathering than ever before. The music was furnished by Bill Mangan and his Band. A unique feature was added in the balloon dance.

The patrons and patronesses were President and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, Dean Burt Hazeltine, Dean Eleanor S. Ross, and Mrs. Maud O. Mason.

COMMITTEE

Clyde L. Seamon, Chairman

Benjamin Cohn
Charles P. Bailey
Edward S. Pike
William E. Horr
Robert L. Miller
William E. Dorn
Richard H. Berry

Wilfred F. Goering
Robert F. Burrowes
Eleanor M. Benjamin
Anna M. Coleman
Louise E. Brayton
Ellen Brightwell
Lucile Dickson

Hockey Bonfire, 1928
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Middlebury Inn
J. C. Wriston - Manager
Middlebury, Vt.

A Social Center for College Activities, a meeting place for students, where students are welcome at any hour of the day or night.
Catering at all times to Formal and Informal Dinner Parties and Dances, Bridge Parties and Receptions.

Remember the Coffee Shop

OPERA HOUSE
MIDDLEBURY - VERMONT

P. S. MURRAY, Lessee and Manager

High Class Photoplays
Standard Legitimate Attractions

PHOTOREPLAYS EVERY NIGHT
Deane's
Bakery Lane

RESTAURANT

Quality Always

Phone 273

MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC CO.
67 Main St. Middlebury, Vt.

Electric Service

The best Electric Service on your appliances can be obtained at your electric light office.

All the merchandise we sell is fully guaranteed and repaired by us.
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR KALEIDOSCOPE 1928-1929

Warren Kay Studio
Incorporated
304 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.
Good Things To Eat

Away from home there is an unforgettable thrill in receiving a box of good things to eat. We have prepared two such boxes, crammed full of sandwich fillings, relishes, crackers, sweets and fruit delicacies. Each contains the requisites for a real spread. $10 and $5.

S. S. Pierce
Grocers
Boston, Mass.

H. P. CUMMINGS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Middlebury, Vt.
Ware and Boston, Mass.

BUILDERS FOR MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
OF THE FOLLOWING:

The French House
The Porter Hospital
Chi Psi Lodge
The Athletic Field Grading

The Music Building
The Library Building
Nurses’ Home
Isolation Building
When one shaft splits another

O succeed once may be a matter of luck. But when one and another and another and another and another until they represent a continuous record of achievement, then it must mean "good marksmanship." Details of the successful Canton plan will gladly be given without obligation to any Annual editor, or manager, who is interested.

THE CANTON ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPE COMPANY
CANTON, OHIO
The most important problem to be solved by the extra session of Congress is not the farm relief or the prohibition question, but that of determining the social standing of Vice-President Curtis' sister.

Six high school girls at Jacksonville, Fla., were sent home because their low-backed dresses exposed too much. Evidently a sense of beauty is one of the superintendent's valuable assets.

Germany rejects Allies' demands. Newspaper headline. We thought that ceased to be news in 1921.

Educational moving pictures are a part of the regular curriculum in more than 200 schools in Hungary. In this country they form the greater part of the home work.

Kentucky federal judge talks to Chicago gangsters until they burst into tears. The judge who can cause them to burst into prison will do a more satisfactory job.

Here lies Bill Hall
He never did anything else.

Give me at first a porch like this
And two veranda chairs,
A summer night, a summer night,
Two minds devoid of cares,
A strain of music far away;
A breeze to stir your hair,
A touch of sentiment, and then—
Remove a single chair.

Census taker: How many people are working here?
Proprietor: About half of them.

She was a real artist. By a single stroke of the brush she could change a smiling face to a frowning one.
That sounds like my mother.
Suppose the 21 Lives Described Below

had resisted the agent’s attempt to serve their best interests with life insurance, but had fallen into the popular belief that the stock market offered greater opportunities.

Regardless of how successful their stock or other investment selections might have been, they would have utterly ignored the uncertainty of life and the fact that a careful medical examination could not guarantee their exemption from the fatalities that occurred before the first year elapsed.

The following Death Claims paid by us during 1928 represent life insurance that had been in force for the period designated, ranging from 13 days to 11 months.

**National Life Insurance Co.**

Montpelier, Vermont

EARLE S. KINSLEY, General Agent, Rutland, Vt.

HAROLD AVERY, Agent, Rutland, Vt.

JOHN WRIGHT, Agent, Rutland, Vt.

### IN TWELVE SHORT MONTHS (1928)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Residence</th>
<th>Amount Paid</th>
<th>Total Premium Deposits</th>
<th>Return in Excess of Deposits</th>
<th>Return on Investment %</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Cause of Death</th>
<th>Policy in Force</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Manager</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$383.50</td>
<td>$4,616.50</td>
<td>1,304</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Coronary Infarct</td>
<td>7 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Boy</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>16.01</td>
<td>985.99</td>
<td>6,246</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Infantile Paralysis</td>
<td>7 1/2 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock Raiser</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>217.80</td>
<td>4,782.20</td>
<td>2,296</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Accident Drowning</td>
<td>7 1/2 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>45.60</td>
<td>1,956.40</td>
<td>4,387</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Accident Aviation</td>
<td>9 1/2 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>Seattle</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>44.52</td>
<td>1,955.48</td>
<td>4,494</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Accident Auto.</td>
<td>4 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeweler</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>69.20</td>
<td>4,930.80</td>
<td>2,255</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Accident Auto.</td>
<td>13 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Contractor</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>10,000*</td>
<td>173.50</td>
<td>9,826.50</td>
<td>5,764</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Accident Auto.</td>
<td>6 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supt. Coal Co.</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>120.75</td>
<td>4,879.25</td>
<td>4,141</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Accident Burns</td>
<td>8 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supt. Coal Co.</td>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>199.60</td>
<td>14,801.00</td>
<td>2,238</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Accident Burns</td>
<td>10 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Tacoma</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>51.60</td>
<td>948.40</td>
<td>1,938</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Accident Dynamite</td>
<td>11 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lumber Foreman</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>341.16</td>
<td>3,658.84</td>
<td>1,172</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Accident (in woods)</td>
<td>11 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housewife</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>33.32</td>
<td>966.68</td>
<td>3,001</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Cancer Liver</td>
<td>11 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>57.64</td>
<td>942.36</td>
<td>1,235</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Cancer Liver</td>
<td>8 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>83.38</td>
<td>1,916.42</td>
<td>2,393</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Cancer Leg</td>
<td>11 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept. Store Manager</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>74.18</td>
<td>1,928.82</td>
<td>2,696</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Duodenal Ulcer</td>
<td>1 1/2 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salesman</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>47.82</td>
<td>952.18</td>
<td>2,691</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Appendicitis</td>
<td>6 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>2,000</td>
<td>34.58</td>
<td>1,965.42</td>
<td>5,784</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Appendicitis</td>
<td>19 Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmer</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>65.16</td>
<td>4,934.84</td>
<td>7,680</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Appendicitis</td>
<td>6 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>47.28</td>
<td>952.72</td>
<td>2,115</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Intestinal Obstruction</td>
<td>9 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>15,000</td>
<td>689.70</td>
<td>14,310.30</td>
<td>2,175</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Influenza-Pneumonia</td>
<td>8 Mos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td>40.56</td>
<td>1,069.24</td>
<td>2,699</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Pneumonia</td>
<td>2 Mos.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Additional $10,000 paid as a result of the insured's provision for Accidental Death Benefit.
ELIAS LYMAN COAL COMPANY
206 COLLEGE ST. BURLINGTON, VT.

Vermont Distributors of the
Celebrated Lackawanna Anthracite Coal

Also Bituminous Coals, Coke and Lime

Lackawanna Anthracite for sale in Middlebury by
WISELL BROTHERS

Coffee Roasters Tea Importers
Distributors of Choice Millers' Agent for
Food Products "WHITE LILAC"
Princess Royal and and "SNOW" FLOUR
Lily of Valley Brands

E. D. KEYES & CO.
RUTLAND VERMONT
The Vermont Printing Company
Brattleboro, Vermont

We specialize in printing for schools and colleges, and the members of our organization have the experience necessary to carry out the instructions of our clients or to make suggestions about style and economy in printing.

We have a free book about printing class reports which we will send to any class secretary.

E. H. Crane, President
J. C. Irish, Sales Manager

SARGENT HOTEL
H. H. Stickney - Proprietor
Middlebury, Vt.

Moderate Rates    Home Cooking
GOOD COFFEE WITH REAL CREAM OUR HOBBY
Should a person be punished for something he has not done?
Of course not, answered the professor.
Well, I have not done my geometry.

She: Isn't the floor slippery this evening comma Joe question mark.
He: No semi-colon I polished my shoes tonight period. Slap exclamation.

We consider our four years in college absolutely wasted. We have been here a long time now and no one has ever told us how many quarts make a quartet.

“Dearest one, wilt thou share my lot with me?”
Flapper—That depends on the size of the lot.

Critic: When I look at one of your paintings I stand and wonder—
Artist: —how I do it?
Critic: No! Why you do it!

“Pa, I bet I can do something you can’t.”
“Well, what is it?”
“Grow.”

Heroine (frantically)—“Is there no succor?”
Ironic voice from Somewhere—“Sure, I paid two bucks to see this show.”

Endymion: “Well, how’s things going?”
The Gladiator: “Hell, there ain’t a guy in the house that can take decent notes any more.”

New Fossil Installed, reads a headline in a college paper, and we wish to compliment the publication on its ability to report in such original if unusual style the inauguration of its new prexy.

King Boris of Bulgaria, it is said, can take an automobile apart and put it together again. This will make your mind easier if you are planning to tour Bulgaria this summer.
College Book Store

Alumni, Student Body, and Friends of MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE

KNOW THAT

We Serve Delicious Sodas and Sundaes

Very Best Varieties of Candy in Bulk and in Boxes

"Matchless Flavor" is

"A Perfect Food for All the Family"

SOLD BY

JOSEPH CALVI
Place your Insurance with

Miss Lucia C. Hincks, Agent
3 Court Square
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

She represents the STRONGEST COMPANIES, and gives the lowest rates

A. CALHOUN & SON

Hardware
Sportings Goods

Plumbing
Heating and Electrical Contractors

57 Main Street
Middlebury, Vermont

Leroy Russell

GENERAL INSURANCE

Court House
Middlebury, Vt.

Use

Monadnock Bread

Burlington Grocery Co.
Wholesale Grocers
BURLINGTON, VT.
COLLEGE NEWS
Baseball - Football - Basketball - Dramatics

News from the Faculty, Student Body, Fraternities, Clubs, Athletic Teams and other Activities Featured Prominently in the

Rutland Daily Herald
( Established 1794)

First in Middlebury Village First in Printing the News
First in the Hearts of Its Readers

Full World News Service, Town and Rural Correspondence by Trained Writers; State and College News, Radio, Finance, News-Pictures. The Cream of the Day's Events Served in a Wholesome and Interesting Manner.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
By Mail, 50 cents Per Month; $5.00 Per Year; or Delivered by Your News Dealer at Delivery Rates

A mark that men look for

Valve buyers in every industry know the Jenkins "Diamond" mark, and look for it on the valves they install.

They know—by experience—that this mark is the sign of a valve in which they can place full faith.

The metals, for example, are chosen with the utmost care, and are subjected to thorough analyses by competent metallurgists. And Jenkins standards are as scrupulously high, throughout every stage of manufacture.

Obtainable through supply houses everywhere.

Jenkins VALVES
Since 1864

JENKINS BROS.
524 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.  646 Washington Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
JENKINS BROS., Limited, Montreal, Canada; London, England
Fortune Tellers

May Predict Your Future,
but We Protect It

ROGER S. PIKE
51½ Merchants Row
RUTLAND :: VERMONT
        Phone 1460

F. J. HUBBARD
AGENCY

INSURANCE
AND
REAL ESTATE

Mutual Life Insurance

Lumbermens
Mutual Casualty Company
World's Greatest Automobile Mutual

Several Companies Fire Insurance

Phone 281
Middlebury, Vermont

RUTLAND
SAVINGS BANK

RUTLAND, VERMONT

INCORPORATED 1850

Savings Deposits
School Savings Accounts
Christmas Club

ASSETS
$14,780,308.51

THIS BOOK will be
cherished by you
throughout life. We
will also cherish the pleas-
ant memories of our busi-
ness relations during your
college career.

“'The Rendezvous of the
Discriminating Miss’”

DYER’S

Middlebury’s Up-to-Date Dry
Goods Store
Plan That Love Nest Now

Let us help you plan your dream home. Our free plan service with actual photographs and new ideas on Modern Home Construction will help you. It matters not whether you build here or elsewhere. This service is without cost and incurs no obligation.

Builders' Supplies
GIPSON BROS.
Brandon - Middlebury

A. J. BLACKMER

DODGE and STUDEBAKER
Sales and Service

Supplies - Repairs - Storage
Parts for all Models

Telephone 390

7 Court Street
Middlebury - Vt.

The Wisest King

The wise old king sat on his throne,
A jolly old fellow was he,
He rolled in wealth, and for his health
He traversed land and sea.
This wise old king at table sat
Every day at a certain hour,
His bread was white and feathery light
Made from the best of flour.

The queen from far off Sheba came,
And a beautiful queen was she.
She heard of bread and rolls so light,
They feasted with mirth and glee.
He gave her many costly gifts
And presents quite a dower,
But best of all the previous gifts
Was a sack of "Wise King" flour.

T. N. S.

Manufactured solely by

Bill, Bell & Co.
Incorporated
OGDENSBURG, N. Y.
Massachusetts college girls have been supplementing their sociology courses with trips to the Bowery. They’d do better to go to Harlem and Greenwich Village.

Calvin Coolidge has been employed by an insurance company. Let us all pray that he is able to teach the rest of the boys his one outstanding attribute.

In Missouri it is against the law to keep wild animals in confinement, so a clergyman in that state has been sent to jail for taking home and feeding two starving fox pups. However, he probably was annoying his neighbors by demanding the strict enforcement of the law, perhaps one made by Volstead.

Those who say that life is a burden have a way of making others tired.

And then there’s the one about the spiritualist who couldn’t go to sleep because the shades were flapping in her room all night.

Consider the way of the little green cucumber which never does its best fighting till it’s down.

I wish that my room had a floor
I don’t care so much for a door;
But this crawling around
Without touching the ground
Is getting to be quite a bore.

Street Sweeper (jumping from a 40-story building)—“This will be a swell joke on me buddies.”

Co-ed—Hellow, freshman, whatcha doing?
Frosh—Get along, woman, I’m remembering my promise to my mother.

Qualities that make a man feel superior are usually those which make society rate him as inferior.

President Hoover has discarded the Mayflower and the executive riding horse, and Mrs. Hoover is driving her own car. You’d hardly recognize the old place.
Rutland Bus Co., Inc.
Rutland, Vermont
Phone 1439
DE LUXE BUSSES
(15 to 20 Passengers)

Cleo D. Morse :: Owner

GIBSON & BOULIA
7 Merchants Row
TWO CHAIR BARBER SHOP
U R NEXT
for a Good Hair Cut, Shave or Violet
Ray Scalp Treatment
Come once and you will be satisfied
and come again. Our aim is to please.
Watch for the little man in the window

James E. Condon
Automobile Accessories
Motor Oil
Gasoline, Wholesale and Retail
Middlebury - Vermont

The Grey Shop
The Shop for the Co-ed
Prom Gowns
Tea Dresses    Campus Frocks

DOROTHY E. ROSS

John H. Stewart
The Winchester Store
Hardware and Sporting Goods
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
Middlebury - Vermont
The Register Co.
Incorporated
Printers and Publishers
Middlebury - - Vermont

Initiation Cards
Banquet Folders
Fraternity Menus
Dramatic Programs

Printers of
MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS
COLLEGE NEWS LETTER
THE MIDDLEBURY REGISTER

With an envious record of Service for ninety-one consecutive years

The Rexall Store
The place to get the best in drugs and chemicals, toilet and fancy goods, and medicines.

Cards for all occasions. The popular makes in pens and pencils, stationery of all descriptions, magazines, photo albums and leather goods.

Cigars and smokers' sundries. Candy, salted nuts and ice cream.

We advertise service and we give it.

H. M. Louthood
"Meet me at the Fountain in the Rexall Store"

Athletic Supplies
Baseball - Track
Golf - Tennis - Bathing
Camping

Write for Catalogue

James W. Brine Co.
92 Summer Street
Boston :: :: Mass.

McAuliffe Paper Co.
Incorporated
Burlington, Vermont
Phone 629

Stationery
College Supplies
Books - Paper
Office Equipment
Toys

Engraving and Printing
"New England's Own"
Packers and Producers of Fine Foods
WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry, Game, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Olives, Oils, Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish, Fruits and Vegetables - Preserves and Canned Foods
Batchelder & Snyder Co.
Blackstone, North & North Centre Sts.
Boston, Mass.

New Sherwood Hotel
Burlington, Vermont
Francis J. Fenton, Manager
European Plan
200 Rooms - 100 with Bath
Highest Roof Garden in the City
Restaurant
Coffee Shoppe

Upholstering
Furniture Repairing
Household Goods Packed
Picture Framing
Second-Hand Furniture

Gardner J. Duncan
Antiques
74 Main St., Middlebury, Vt.

ROGERS & WELLS
Building and House Finishing Material

H. W. Peters Company
Incorporated
Boston's Largest Manufacturing "Jewelers"
5174 Washington Street
Boston, Mass.

Men's and Boy's
CLOTHING
and
FURNISHINGS

Dance Favors
Dance Programs
Invitations
Class Rings
Class Pins
Society Emblems

George N. Shambo
The Better Place To Shop
Middlebury, Vermont
Hudson -- Essex

Sales and Service

H. W. Caswell & Co.
22 Washington Street

Candy has proven to be one of the greatest restorers of energy.
It is rationed to athletes and used daily by other countless thousands as an energizer and to satisfy that "four o'clock feeling."
Your College Book Store has a complete variety of San-Man Bar Candies and other toothsome confections to choose from.

Weston, McCabe & Co.
Wholesale Confectioners
196 Battery St., Burlington, Vt.

The National Bank of Middlebury, Vt.

Capital $100,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits $110,000

4% Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Banks For Rent

Charles E. Pinney, President
John A. Fletcher, Vice-President
P. J. Hincks, Cashier
H. K. Wright, Assistant Cashier

Compliments of
The
Middlebury
Campus